
The plume of smoke from the attack on the World Trade Center floats
across the center of Brooklyn on Sept. 11, 2001. NASA

By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

Activists in pursuit of a
waterfront esplanade in
Sunset Park will have to wait
a whole lot longer for their
vision to materialize as the
Port Authority has rebuffed a
$50 million request for fund-
ing of such a park, which was
endorsed by community
leaders and elected officials. 

Jeremy Laufer, district manag-
er of Community Board 7, said
the board office received a letter
from the agency over a month ago
notifying them of the rejection. 

“They had said they could not
commit those funds at this time,”
Laufer said. 

The community board had
been lobbying to have funding

allocated through the city’s Eco-
nomic Development Corporation
to develop a waterside prome-
nade in Sunset Park. Though
Laufer said CB7 was seeking a
funding stream in the area of $50
million, the actual request did not
include a dollar figure.

The Port Authority did not re-
turn calls by press time. 

Although disappointed, Laufer
remained optimistic that the park
would become a reality. 

“We’re hopeful that the money
will come through eventually,”
Laufer said. “There are other
places for us to go and we’ll be
working with the EDC to see
how we can find the resources
that might be available for con-
structing the park.”

The EDC declined to comment
on the Port Authority’s rejection. 

The park is roughly planned to

span from 42nd Street to 50th
Street along the waterfront,
Laufer said, and similar to
Brooklyn Bridge Park, between
Jay and Joralemon streets, would
feature some commercial entities
to sustain the park’s mainte-
nance. 

In addition to an ice-skating
rink, boat launch and catering
hall, Laufer said the park would
host walkways, playgrounds and
a natural forested area. 

Creating the park, which would
extend around the South Brook-
lyn Marine Terminal, remains an
essential part of the nine princi-
ples agreed to more than two
years ago by a bevy of elected of-
ficials including then-Borough
President Howard Golden, Rep.
Nydia Velazquez, Rep. Jerrold
Nadler, state Sen. Martin Connor,

Bush Terminal at 50th Street and First Avenue in Sunset Park The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency’s deadline
for registering homes for 9-11-
related testing and cleanup has
come and gone, leaving some
Brooklyn officials seething that
the borough, over which much
of the World Trade Center
smoke and ash was blown and
through which large amounts of
smoldering Ground Zero debris
was carted, was never included
in the testing and remediation
parameters. 

On Friday, activists, elected offi-
cials and Lower Manhattan resi-
dents, lashed out at the EPA, calling
on the agency to extend the deadline
and include Brooklyn in the study
area. The deadline day was Saturday,
Dec. 28, and the EPA said it would
not extend that cutoff.

Last summer, NASA released a
space station photograph taken on
Sept. 11, 2001 that showed the dust
and smoke plume from Ground Zero
cutting a path across the East River,
enveloping most of Brooklyn
Heights and Downtown Brooklyn
and then proceeding south by south-
east over Cobble Hill and Carroll
Gardens, Park Slope, Prospect Park,
Kensington, Midwood and then
down over Sheepshead Bay and
Brighton Beach. 

Joel Kupferman, counsel to the
Uniformed Firefighter’s Association
and executive director of the New
York Environmental Law and Justice
Project, said, “We know that the stuff
not only went over the East River
but got convoyed to Brooklyn.” 

Trucks carting debris from
Ground Zero to the Fresh Kills
Landfill traveled through the Brook-
lyn-Battery Tunnel releasing the tox-
ic dust into the communities of Red
Hook and Sunset Park, he said.
Kupferman added that Engine Com-
pany 279 and Ladder Company 131,
at 252 Lorraine St. in Red Hook, was
called to put out smoldering debris
that flew off the trucks. 

“The steel was still very hot and
was being transported through the
Brooklyn-Battery Tunnel and past
the firehouse,” said a firefighter from
Engine 279, who spoke on condition
of anonymity. “Sometimes there was
paper or other stuff which could start
a fire.”

Furious that Brooklyn was not in-
cluded in the test area, Kupferman
said, “Brooklyn is totally getting
shortchanged.” 

The protest on Friday was organ-
ized by a group called 9/11 Environ-
mental Action outside the EPA’s
Lower Manhattan headquarters and
included Kupferman, Lower Man-
hattan Councilman Alan Gerson, for-
mer Councilwoman Kathryn Freed,
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FFllaammee  oonn!!
Rob Maloney, of East Bridgewater, Mass., practices breathing fire during class last week at Sideshow School in Coney Island. The school pro-
vides a rare chance for aspiring fire-eaters, sword-swallowers and human blockheads to learn their trade. See story page 8. AP / Suzanne Plunkett

PA: Piers 6-11 open to residential, retail, commercial use
By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

The Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey will
soon be deliberating plans
that stand to radically trans-
form Brooklyn’s waterfront.

The agency is courting con-
sultants through a joint request-
for-proposals (RFP) with the
city’s Economic Development
Corporation to investigate the
“best possible uses” for piers 6
through 12 on the waterfront be-
tween Atlantic Avenue in Brook-
lyn Heights and Pioneer Street in
Red Hook. 

“That plan will be used to help
the Port Authority determine
what the highest and best use of

the property is,” said Port Au-
thority spokesman Steve Cole-
man. He said the plan would in-
vestigate commercial, cultural,
recreational, maritime and resi-
dential uses on the piers.

As the Port Authority selects a
planning team in 2003 there ap-
pears to be no shortage of interest
in the piers from both the public
and private sectors. 

Carnival Cruise Lines is re-
portedly negotiating with the
Port Authority for Pier 7 [see sto-
ry below]; the Brooklyn Bridge
Park Development Corporation
continues to lobby for Pier 6’s in-
clusion in the commercial and
recreational development that
now is planned for the waterfront
between Jay Street near the Man-

hattan Bridge and Pier 5 at Jo-
ralemon Street; and American
Stevedoring, which holds a lease
into 2004 on piers 6 through 11,
is actively seeking to expand
shipping operations and maintain
the waterfront’s current maritime
functions. 

“The consultant will look at a
whole range of possible uses,”
Coleman said. 

Among those who have a per-
sonal stake in the piers are the
Brooklyn Bridge Park planners,
who drew Pier 6 into their Illus-
trative Master Plan. 

“They’re going to take a good
hard look at the piers, which is
good,” said Jim Moogan, the ex-
ecutive director of the Brooklyn
Bridge Park Development Cor-
poration. Confident that the stud-
ies would favor Pier 6’s inclusion
in the waterfront development,
he added, “And we think the best
use for the piers is recreational
and park use.” 

Pier 6 is sought by the park
planners to direct pedestrian traf-
fic off Joralemon Street and
make the wider, more commer-
cial strip of Atlantic Avenue the
primary access point to the
southern end of the park. 

Coleman said the Port Author-
ity would seek to have a plan in
place before American Stevedor-
ing’s lease expires in 2004, to de-
termine whether a renewal of the
lease was in “the region’s best in-
terest.”

Meanwhile, the plan is of con-
siderable concern to American
Stevedoring, which holds a lease
on all but one of the piers to be
studied. 

“No other terminal in the port
has ever gone out for an RFP,”
protested Kevin Catucci, Ameri-
can Stevedoring’s executive vice
president. 

Catucci said he has been urg-
ing the Port Authority and the
EDC to bring Phoenix Distribu-
tion — the primary warehouse,
distribution and sales company in
New York City for Heineken,
Guinness and Miller beer prod-
ucts — to Pier 12 at the foot of
Pioneer Street from Long Island
City, Queens. 

Phoenix Beverage Corporation
currently warehouses beer in Port
Elizabeth New Jersey, then ships
products to Long Island City,
Queens, by truck for distribution
to local stores, Catucci said. 

American Stevedoring would
be able to assist the company in
its waterfront operations and be-
cause beer could be shipped to
Pier 12 by water, should the com-
pany be granted a lease, Catucci
said it would relieve city roads of
16 million highway miles a year
traveled by delivery trucks. 

Carnival
at Pier 7?

By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

Kathie Lee’s favorite cruise
line may drop anchor at Pier
7.

The parent company of Carni-
val Cruise Lines, for which Ms.
Gifford famously sang “If They
Could See Me Now” in commer-
cials, is reportedly negotiating
with city and state officials about
turning the pier, just north of
Congress Street in the Columbia
Street Waterfront District, into a
$120 million cruise ship terminal
and parking garage. 

Carnival Cruise lines could make Pier 7 in Brooklyn one of their
ports of call. Carnival Cruise Lines

Borough not included in 9-11 home testing

According to Crain’s New
York Business, the company is
currently seeking incentives to
develop the pier. 

“While we can’t confirm or
deny the information you are
asking, we can only tell you that
Carnival is constantly talking to
various entities about port devel-
opment,” said Jennifer de la
Cruz, a Carnival Corporation
spokeswoman. 

One of the largest cruise ship
fleets in the nation, Carnival cur-
rently sets sail from Manhattan’s
Hudson River piers from spring

See WATERFRONT on page 4

See SMOKE on page 2

See CARNIVAL on page 4

By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

Another pair of bank rob-
beries hit Downtown Brooklyn
and Brooklyn Heights this week,
bringing the total number of
financial institution holdups in
the area for December to at least
six, three of which occurred on
Montague Street. 

On Thursday, Dec. 26 at around
11:25 am, a man entered an HSBC
Bank on Fulton Street, at Red Hook
Lane, and passed the teller a note de-
manding money. 

The bandit then fled with an
undisclosed amount of cash. 

Police described the suspect as a
black male in his 50s. 

The next day, at around 1:50 pm, a
man entered another HSBC Bank, on
Hanson Place, between Ashland

Place and St. Felix Street, and passed
the teller a note demanding cash
while simulating a gun. That suspect
also took off with an undisclosed
sum of money. 

This time the suspect was de-
scribed as a black male in his 40s. 

There were no injuries in either in-
cident, and a spokeswoman for HSBC
referred all questions to police, who
would not discuss the contents of the
notes. They could not say whether the

latest pair of robberies, which feature
similar characteristics to others in the
recent spate of bank holdups, were re-
lated to the earlier robberies. 

On Dec. 16, a man entered an
HSBC Bank on Montague Street, be-
tween Clinton and Court streets, dis-
played a gun and told the teller, “Give
me all your money or I will kill you.”

The employee handed over more

By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

An investigator for Brooklyn
District Attorney Charles Hynes
has been suspended and faces
criminal charges after allegedly
pulling a gun on co-workers
while they were out having
after-work drinks at O’Keefe’s
Bar and Restaurant on Court

Street in Downtown Brooklyn. 
The incident occurred on Dec. 20

while the veteran investigator,
Diego Rivera, 35, was drinking with
several co-workers in the wee hours
of a Thursday night turned Friday
morning. Rivera brandished his
Glock 9-mm and threatened several
of his co-workers with the gun,
sources told the Daily News. 

O’Keefe’s, between Livingston

and Joralemon streets just a couple
of blocks from Brooklyn Supreme
Court, is popular among lawyers,
court employees and law enforce-
ment.

Hynes’ office was tight-lipped
about the investigation ad would
only tell The Brooklyn Papers that
Rivera had been suspended. Rivera,
a seven-year veteran of Hynes’ staff,
is on suspension without pay while

the office of Staten Island District
Attorney William Murphy investi-
gates the case to avoid a conflict of
interest. 

“Basically, we are conducting an
investigation into allegations of Mr.
Rivera,” said Arnie Berliner, execu-
tive assistant district attorney of
Richmond County.

He declined to discuss the details
See GUNPLAY on page 7See TERMINAL on page 7

See HEISTS on page 3



who represented Brooklyn
Heights state Sen. Martin Con-
nor, and residents of the com-
munities surrounding Ground
Zero, who complained that
EPA’s outreach and testing was
insufficient. 

Bonnie Bellow, a spokes-
woman for the EPA, said the
agency sent out mailings to
38,000 Lower Manhattan ad-
dresses, posted fliers advertising
the program outside delis and
subways, and also hosted many
meetings with tenant groups. 

She added that Lower Man-
hattan would remain the litmus
test to see if other areas like
Brooklyn need to be included in
the studies. The agency, Bellow
said, is working under the belief
that Lower Manhattan was the
most affected area, and there-
fore, if the communities sur-
rounding Ground Zero did not

raise a red flag, Brooklyn
homes would not be included in
future tests.

“The cleaning and testing pro-
gram is in Lower Manhattan,” she
said. “And I want to emphasize
our results are very reassuring. We
are finding that very, very few of
the apartments that we have
cleaned and tested are exceeding
our very stringent levels.”

A report on the EPA’s respi-
ratory toxicology studies that
exposed mice to dust from
Ground Zero indicate that par-
ticulate matter samples were
mostly composed of calcium-
containing compounds derived
from crushed concrete and oth-
er building materials. It also
suggests that high levels of ex-
posure to the dust would cause
short-term respiratory effects,
such as inflammation or cough,
but that there were few long-
term risks to healthy adults. 

The EPA also released a draft
report on Dec. 27, discussing its
and other agencies’ studies at
Ground Zero and the surround-
ing areas, which also indicate
that those in the presence of the
initial dust cloud were exposed
to elevated levels of contami-
nants, although probably not
enough to cause chronic health
problems in healthy adults. 

The EPA acknowledged that
the first air tests were conducted
on Sept. 14, so no conclusions
could be made about the effects
of the initial dust cloud, or what
was released in the following
three days.

That draft report will now be
reviewed by a panel of scientif-
ic experts over the next 60 days. 

The EPA’s figures, however,
have not quelled the calls from
elected officials to broaden the
study area. 

“The EPA continues to oper-
ate under what can best be de-
scribed a science fiction tale
that Lower Manhattan south of
Canal Street has some sort of

Star Trek force field that kept
all of the WTC contaminants
within it,” said Eric Schmeltzer,
a spokesman for Rep. Jerrold
Nadler. “We know for a fact
that the plume of smoke was
not contained within Canal
Street.” Nadler’s district, which
includes portions of Bath Beach
and Bensonhurst, stretches
through Borough Park and the
Sunset Park-Red Hook water-
front and includes Lower Man-
hattan and Manhattan’s west
side.

State Sen. Connor sent a let-
ter, dated Dec. 23, 2002, to EPA
Administrator Christine Todd
Whitman, which read: “Pho-
tographs of the plume from the
collapse of the WTC show that
parts of Brooklyn, also in my
district, were heavily impacted.
Indeed, the [incidence] of respi-
ratory incidents now being
recorded there give empirical
evidence that there were, and
remain, very real health prob-
lems from the WTC attack that
are not being addressed. 

“These parts of Brooklyn that
the plume affected must also be
made eligible for the cleanup. In
fact, because of the lack of em-
phasis on the impacts of Brook-
lyn, it is even more important
that they receive honest and
forthright information about pos-
sible health impacts if they fail to
have an adequate cleaning.”

Last August, Brooklyn’s city,
state and federal representatives
wrote a series of letters to the
EPA calling for Brooklyn’s in-
clusion in the test area. 

“For many months we have
been calling on the EPAto inves-
tigate the impact of the World
Trade Center attacks on the
health of Brooklyn residents,”
read one letter, signed jointly by
Councilman David Yassky and
Rep. Nydia Velazquez, whose
districts include Brooklyn
Heights. “But these requests
have gone largely unaddressed.”

The letter demanded the EPA
increase air quality testing and
health screening; track respirato-
ry complaints to determine the
extent of exposure to toxins re-
leased by the collapse; imple-
ment a public awareness cam-
paign to alert Brooklyn residents
to potential health effects; estab-
lish a treatment plan for those
suffering ailments related to the
plume; and extend the clean-up
program to include Brooklyn.

The EPA continues to per-
form tests on homes in Lower
Manhattan, river-to-river, south
of Canal Street, for contami-
nants that may have infiltrated
carpets and air ducts in build-
ings. Should the buildings be
contaminated the EPA has
promised a thorough cleanup.

Meanwhile, Gerson said that
he and Yassky are preparing a
bill that would require the city
Department of Environmental
Preservation (DEP) to continue
remediation should the EPA not
extend its deadline. 

Charles Sturcken, a DEP
spokesman, declined to com-
ment because the bill has not yet
been submitted. He said the DEP
has thus far worked to hire con-
tractors for the cleanup for EPA. 
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Come enjoy a free breakfast and talk about Medicare.
We understand how important prescription coverage can be. That’s why we’re inviting you to a free 

breakfast seminar to tell you about our four Medicare plans. All of our plans include an unlimited generic

drug benefit, as well as a convenient prescription by mail service. Three of our plans also feature generous

brand name drug coverage. No matter which plan you choose, you’ll have the same benefits you were 

getting with traditional Medicare plus a whole lot more. To reserve a seat or for more information, call toll

free 1-800-677-5523 between the hours of 9 AM and 6 PM (TDD: 1-800-201-4874).

Learn about unlimited 
drug coverage. Drink 
unlimited coffee.

An Oxford representative will be available to provide information and applications. Members must receive routine care
from plan providers as provided under the applicable Oxford plan, must be entitled to Medicare Part A and Part B, and must
continue to pay all required Medicare premiums. Prescription drug benefits are subject to limitations. Oxford Medicare
Advantage offers continuous open enrollment: benefits are provided by Oxford Health Plans (NY), Inc. an HMO operating
under a Medicare+Choice contract. The service area for New York is Bronx, Kings (Brooklyn), Queens, New York
(Manhattan) and Richmond (Staten Island) counties. © 2002 Oxford Health Plans, Inc.  NY-02-067
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Brooklyn
January 9, 10:00 AM

Vegas Diner
1619 86th St.
Cross St./16th Ave.

Brooklyn
January 10, 10:00 AM

Jorge’s Restaurant (Bi-Lingual)
596 Grand St.
Cross St./Lorimer St.

Brooklyn
January 8, 10:00 AM

Del Rio Diner
166 Kings Hwy.
Cross St./W. 12th St.

Brooklyn
January 15, 10:00 AM

Perry’s Restaurant
3482 Nostrand Ave.
Btwn. Ave. U & V

Brooklyn
January 17, 9:30 AM

Junior’s Restaurant
386 Flatbush Ave.
Corner of DeKalb Ave.

Brooklyn-Boro Park
January 22, 10:00 AM

Avenue Plaza Diner
46-24 13th Ave.
Cross St./47th St.

Brooklyn
January 16, 10:00 AM

Caraville Restaurant
1910 Ave. M
Btwn. 19th & Ocean Ave.

Brooklyn
January 23, 10:00 AM

Tiffany Diner
9904 4th Ave.
Cross St./99th St.

January Seminars

henna k
H A N D C R A F T E D  J E W E L R Y

A Gallery of Hand-Crafted
Artisanal Jewelry

featuring the work of
American and

International Artists

165 COURT STREET
(BET. PACIFIC & DEAN)

COBBLE HILL, BROOKLYN

718•852•5777

STORE HOURS:
SUN: 12-5PM

MON-THURS: 12-7PM
CLOSED: FRI & SAT

Jewelry as
Unique as You!

whiten your teeth in about an hour!
take your first step to feeling good, looking great and
making a memorable impression every time you smile. You owe it
to yourself! Find out more about Zoom! in-office tooth whitening.

Call today!

Ronald I. Teichman, D.D.S.
Cosmetic And Family Dentistry

357 Seventh Avenue (At 10th St.), Park Slope

718-768-1111

PROSTATE PROBLEMS?
Have a weak urine flow?

Often feel a sudden urge to urinate?
Have difficulty starting urination?

If you answered YES to any of these questions you may benefit from the TherMatrx
microwave thermotherapy treatment now being offered by Dr. Francis E. Florio, M.D.
This treatment for enlarged prostate is done in the physician’s office and does not involve
surgery. Call us now for a preliminary screening.

(718) 238-1818Dr. Francis E. Florio
355 Ovington Avenue, Brooklyn, NY  11209

www.thermatrx.com
www.floriomd.com

Exclusively for Treatment
of Varicose Veins of All Sizes.

Spiders and Facial Spiders. Leg Ulcers.

17 years experience
National clientele

9920 Fourth Ave., Room 305 (718) 748-2659
(Bet. 99th & 100th Sts.) http://www.majlessi@cureveins.com

BeforeBefore AfterAfter

Brooklyn Vein-Laser Center

‘Subway’stop-work order 
By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

A Subway is stalled on
Atlantic Avenue. 

The owner of 214 Atlantic
Ave. has been stopped mid-con-
struction from bringing the
sandwich shop to the strip be-
tween Court Street and Boerum
Place. 

Besides his plans for the fast-
food sandwich shop, the land-
lord has reaped a great deal of
local animus for renovations
performed on the building. Sev-
eral weeks after construction
began to virtually gut the build-
ing, neighborhood activists re-
acted angrily that the contrac-
tors had torn down the cornices
and lintels in addition to widen-
ing the framework to the win-
dows. 

“We’re concerned with pre-
serving the historic character of
the neighborhood,” said Sandy
Balboza, president of the At-
lantic Avenue Betterment Asso-
ciation. “And it’s not just want-
ing it — it’s the regulation.”

Atlantic Avenue is protected
by its designation as a special
zoning district between Court
Street and Fourth Avenue. The
zoning is intended to minimize
the amount of graphics or sig-
nage in a window; avoid the use
of frosted glass; keep decorative
building elements free of signs

or awnings; limit the number
and size of signs; and encourage
the installation of see-through
security gates. 

“The main thing we worry
about is a building like 214 [At-

lantic Ave.] because the entire
facade has been removed and
that is not allowed,” said Nancy
McKiernan, an Atlantic Avenue
realtor and a board member of
the Atlantic Avenue Local De-

velopment Corporation. 
The LDC and local realtors

prepared a lease rider, which is
given to landlords on the avenue
to avoid building violations. But
many times, landlords or real es-
tate brokers not from the neigh-
borhood remain ignorant of the
avenue’s zoning regulation,
McKiernan said. 

Representatives of 214-218
Associates, which owns the
building, did not return calls for
comment. 

Residents reached out to
Councilman David Yassky, who
set up a meeting with Susan
Hinkson, the Department of
Buildings deputy commissioner
for Brooklyn.

“Once we started getting
calls on that, I did some re-
search and we found that the
work they proceeded to do
needs to be looked at further,”
Hinkson said. “We stopped the
work and revoked the permit
and asked the architect to come
back in and discuss it with us.”

Hinkson would not comment
on what options would be pre-
sented to the developer, either to
restore the building to its previ-
ous state or continue the con-
struction in a less obtrusive
manner. 

“Until they come in and
show me what their intent is,”
Hinkson said, “I don’t want to
say anything.”

Plans for 214 Atlantic Ave. Subway are on hold. 

SMOKE…
Continued from page 1
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Art
Supplies for
the Fine Artist,
Graphic Artist,

Student
and Children

376
7th Ave.

(bet. 11th & 12th Sts)

369-4969

7th venue

Supplies

MASSAGE
$10 for 10 mins. (upper body)

FREE FACIAL WITH

ELECTROLYSIS
$10 for 10 mins. (minimum 30min)

TAN
While you wait!
3 tans for $21
One month

unlimited $60
3 mos. $150
1 yr. $450

Japanese Style

Hair Straightening
Permanent - 8 months

Little Angels Hair Salon
463 Court St. (cor. of Luquer & Court) • 624-7587 • 

HOURS: Tues, Wed, Sat - 10am to 6pm; Thurs, Fri - 10am to 7pm; Closed Mondays

FUN
Kid’s
Chairs!

By appt only

BEFORE   AFTER

One Stop
Hair Care

and more
for the whole

family!

139 Montague Street • 718.858.5592
www.latraviatatogo.com



than $4,000 and the bank rob-
ber took off. The suspect was
described by police as a black
male in his 40s.

That was just one of half a
dozen incidents in which a gun
was displayed, which will be in-
vestigated by the FBI-NYPD
Joint Bank Robbery Task Force. 

The other three, a police de-
tective told The Brooklyn Pa-
pers, seem to be linked to a
single suspect. Because those
incidents do not involve a
firearm, they will be investi-
gated by the Brooklyn Major

Case Squad, a wing of the spe-
cial investigations division of
the NYPD.

On Dec. 12, a man entered a
Citibank, also on Montague
Street, between Clinton and
Court streets, and passed the
teller a note that read: “Pass the
money, I have a gun.” The
teller pressed a silent bank
alarm and the suspect fled with-
out taking any money. 

The suspect was described
as a black male, a little over 6
feet tall, in his 30s and weigh-
ing about 180 pounds. 

Ten days earlier, on Dec. 2, a
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solution:
Winter Membership at $25/Week

Over 300,000 square feet of state-of-the-art facilities, including swimming, racquetball, squash,
full-court basketball, fencing, martial arts, volleyball, boxing, and more,  plus classes, weights,
and endurance equipment to condition for these sports.

offer ends January 4th
membership ends February 1st

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS   4 3  C L A R K  S T R E E T 718 625-0500
M E T R O T E C H    3 3 3  A D A M S  S T R E E T 718 330-0007
PROSPECT PARK   17  EASTERN PARKWAY 718 789-4600
T R I B E C A   8 0  L E O N A R D  S T R E E T    212   966 -5432
B L U E  P O I N T     M E L V I L L E     D I X  H I L L S

Resolution No.1:
get in shape for my other resolutions

MEMBERSHIP TERM FROM DATE OF JOINING THROUGH FEBRUARY 1, 2002.  DUES FOR FULL TERM OF MEMBERSHIP TO BE PAID IN ADVANCE.

N E W  Y O R K ’ S  P R E M I E R  U N I V E R S I T Y  F O R  T E C H N O L O G Y - F O C U S E D  E D U C A T I O N

SPRING SEMESTER BEGINS JANUARY 21, 2003 — APPLY TODAY
Visit: www.poly.edu/admissions • Email: parttime@poly.edu

You can now earn a Polytechnic Bachelor of Science degree in
the evening while continuing to work full time. Students who
have an associate’s degree (or an equivalent number of credits
toward a degree) in science, computer science, construction
management, or related technological field may apply to this
program. Apply today to begin your bachelor’s in January.

• A Poly bachelor’s can increase your earning power 
by 40% over an associate’s degree

• Cutting-edge curricula in computer science and 
construction management

• A custom financial aid package will be designed
for each accepted student

• Conveniently located in Downtown Brooklyn— 
just two subway stops from Manhattan

PART-TIME/EVENING BACHELOR’S DEGREE PROGRAMS
Computer Science  |  Construction Management

APPLY TODAY.
START CLASSES IN

JANUARY.

You always said you’d 
get your bachelor’s degree 
some day. 

How about some night?

You always said you’d 
get your bachelor’s degree 
some day. 

How about some night?

JOIN US FOR A 
TRANSFER OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, January 9, 3-6 pm
6 MetroTech Center, Brooklyn, NY 11201
Call: 1-800-POLYTECH

HARTLEY F. SATNICK
Certified Master Watchmaker
SERVING BROOKLYN FOR OVER 40 YEARS

196 Joralemon St. (off Court St)

(718) 852-1421 • Fax (718) 852-9697 • 
HOURS: Mon - Fri: 9:30am - 6:30pm; Sat: 11:00am - 5:00pm

MasterCard ®

®

AMERICAN EXPRESS®
SMSM

Jewels by
SATNICK

in Reliability
in Quality
in Service

We service all mechanical
& quartz watches & repair

all jewelry on premises

#1

Royal Premier Dealer Offering Complete Photofinishing
and Digital Imaging Services

Offers may not be combined. Valid thru January 31, 2003

MONTHLY SPECIALS

117 7th Ave. Bklyn, NY 11215
(718) 636-8100

FREE
CELLPHONE

with activation
Certain Models

FREE
ACCESSORIES

with activation
Certain Models

FREE
ROLL OF FILM
buy 3 get 4th free

24 exp min., 35mm (color print)

couponcoupon

FREE
ROLL OF FILM
With Processing of Any Color
35mm print Roll (24 exp min)

with coupon

FREE
ROLL OF FILM
With Purchase of 3 Rolls.

(35mm color print film only)
with coupon

FREE
CELL PHONE
With One Year Activation

SELECTED MODELS ONLY
with coupon

FREE
ACCESSORY

With Any
Yearly Activation
with coupon

coupon
Department of

Orthopedic Surgery

A Comprehensive

Orthopedics Program

Serving the

Communities 

of Brooklyn

The Department of Orthopedic

Surgery at Long Island College

Hospital presents a multi-spe-

cialty orthopedics program

offering a full spectrum of care. 

We utilize state-of-the-art tech-

niques for treating traumatic

injuries, degenerative condi-

tions, congenital deformities

and sports-related injuries.

Many surgical procedures can

be done on a minimally invasive

basis, significantly reducing

pain and recovery time.

•General Orthopedics

•Pediatric Orthopedics

•Musculoskeletal Trauma

•Sports Medicine

•Hip Arthroscopy

•Spine Surgery

•Scoliosis Management

•Foot and Ankle

•Hand Surgery

•Shoulder Surgery

•Joint Replacement

•Musculoskeletal Oncology

•Inpatient & Outpatient  

Rehabilitation

Medicare, Worker’s Comp., No Fault and most other insurances accepte

Call (718) 780-4700
for a referral 

to an outstanding 

orthopedic surgeon.

Long Island 
College Hospital
339 Hicks Street 

Brooklyn, NY, 11201

Department of
Orthopedic Surgery

A Comprehensive
Orthopedics Program

Serving the
Communities
of Brooklyn

Call (718) 780-4700
for a referral

to an outstanding
orthopedic surgeon.

Long Island
College Hospital
339 Hicks Street

Brooklyn, NY, 11201

The Department of Orthopedic
Surgery at Long Island College
Hospital presents a multi-spe-
cialty orthopedics program
offering a full spectrum of care.

We utilize state-of-the-art tech-
niques for treating traumatic
injuries, degenerative condi-
tions, congenital deformities
and sports-related injuries.

Many surgical procedures can
be done on a minimally invasive
basis, significantly reducing
pain and recovery time.

• General Orthopedics
• Pediatric Orthopedics
• Musculoskeletal Trauma
• Sports Medicine
• Hip Arthroscopy
• Spine Surgery
• Scoliosis Management
• Foot and Ankle
• Hand Surgery
• Shoulder Surgery
• Joint Replacement
• Musculoskeletal Oncology
• Inpatient & Outpatient 

Rehabilitation

Medicare, Worker’s Comp., No Fault and most other insurances accepted.

Personal transformation
through

Meditation
PUBLIC TALK AND WORKSHOPS
Please join us for a public talk on Personal Transformation
through integrating meditation in your daily lives. A
workshop will follow for those interested. It will provide
you with the techniques you need to make meditation an
integral part of your healthy lifestyle. All events are FREE
OF CHARGE with registration.

Thursday, January 9th
Public talk: 5:30 - 6:30 pm  •  Workshop: 6:30 to 8:30 pm
For information & registration: 917-215-3256 (local NY number)

or email: sosnewyork@aol.com

Venue:
Brooklyn Friends Meeting House, 110 Schermerhorn St, Brooklyn Heights

Facilitated by Dr. Andrew Vidich

Sponsored by Science of Spirituality

Victim dies 13 years later
By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

A man who spent the
past 13 years in a coma
following a baseball bat
beating in Sunset Park
died last week prompting
the Brooklyn district attor-
ney’s office to consider
murder charges against the
two men convicted in the
attack.

Michael Slow, 38, died on
Dec. 23 at the Seaview Rehabil-
itation Center on Staten Island.  

On May 5, 1989, Mathew

leased last year. Police halted a
search for Young last week af-
ter the DA’s announcement.  

Pending a report from the
coroner’s office determining
the exact cause of death,
Young and Granja could face
new charges of murder in the
attack.

The DA’s office said Mon-
day that it will be weeks until
they receive the report and de-
cide whether or not to press
charges.  

Young attacked Slow with a
baseball bat outside a bar on
Eighth Avenue at 56th Street
while his friend, Mervil Gran-
ja, kept the victim’s friends at
bay with another baseball bat.

The attack came as revenge
for an earlier beating that the
much smaller Slow, who was
5-foot-5, administered to
Young, who stands 6-foot-3
and 230 pounds.

Granja, 35, served seven
years and was released in Feb-

ruary 1996. He was arrested
on Thursday after District At-
torney Charles Hynes reclassi-
fied the case as homicide but
was released and the arrest
voided after the DA’s office
announced it was awaiting re-
sults from the medical examin-
er’s office determining cause
of death before it would press
charges. 

Young, 33, served 11 years
in prison on charges of first-
degree assault. He was re-

HEISTS…
Continued from page 1

man bearing a similar descrip-
tion walked into a Chase Man-
hattan Bank on Flatbush Av-
enue at Nevins Street and
handed a teller an identical
note. The teller gave the robber
$400 and he took off in an un-
known direction, police said.

Ten minutes later, police
believe the same man entered
a Chase bank on Montague
Street at Clinton Street and
handed the teller a note but
fled without taking any mon-
ey. Police could not explain
the reason for the robber’s
flight.

New scooter
Councilman Bill DeBlasio and Inspector Edward Mullen in
front of new scooter donated to the 78th Precinct in Park
Slope by the councilman. The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango



He listed among the support-
ers of maritime uses for the
piers environmental groups
such as the League of Conser-
vation Voters and the Metropol-
itan Waterfront Alliance. 

He added, however, that to
feel secure, Phoenix was seek-
ing a 20-year lease, which the
Port Authority has been unwill-
ing to grant.

“While the proposal that
Phoenix put forth is interesting,
we want to wait until we finish
the process,” Coleman said. 

Support for the working wa-
terfront, however, has been any-
thing but unanimous and de-
bates have been waged over
proposals to build a Fairway at

through summer. 
Pier 7, meanwhile, is owned

by the Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey and is
leased by American Stevedor-
ing for cargo. 

“We typically have discus-
sions with people all the time
about leasing space on our
property,” said Port Authority
spokesman Steve Coleman.
“But we also do not publicly
discuss negotiations until they
are completed. So I cannot dis-
cuss if we are negotiating with
Carnival or anybody else until
we have a deal in place.”

Pier 7 is currently leased by
American Stevedoring as a
shipping port for coffee and co-
coa. 

Kevin Catucci, American
Stevedoring’s executive vice
president, was supportive of the
possibility that Carnival could
dock at Pier 7, saying that even
with cruise ships docking there,
the pier’s function of storing
cargo would not have to be
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BROOKLYN
WAGEWORKS
1-888-WAGE-911

Now, doing the right
thing makes more sense
than ever.
If you or other employers
you know can benefit
from hiring qualified
employees at just 50 cents
on the dollar, please call
our toll-free number.

BECAUSE…
BROOKLYN BUSINESSES
HAVE BEEN AFFECTED

Brooklyn WageWorks is a joint effort of the
Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce and the
Consortium for Worker Education (CWE)

"It PAYS to do
the right thing!

Wage subsidies to HELP
Brooklyn businesses recover

You could save
thousands of dollars
and help workers who
lost their jobs due to
the economic impact
of the 9/11 tragedy.

"Cut salary costs in HALF."
Now you can hire
qualified employees
and pay only 50% (or
even less) of their total
salary (up to $25/hr.).
You may even receive
wage subsidies for
exisiting workers to
prevent layoffs.

CALL 1-888-WAGE-911
There's absolutely no
obligation and you could
save thousands of
dollars in employee
salary costs while
helping workers 
displaced by 9/11

" A w a g e  s u b s i d y  p r o g r a m
t h a t  R E A L L Y w o r k s . "
Hire or retain a qualified employee and
receive a 50-60% wage subsidy from the
U.S. Dept. of Labor and the Emergency
Employment Clearinghouse (EEC).
Your employee get's a fair wage and a
chance to return to the post 9/11 job
market.

Employers also save by reducing human
resource costs - hiring directly through
the EEC.

" I t ' s  a  W I N - W I N s i t u a t i o n ! "

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

KINGSBORO TEMPLE of
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS

A Go to Heaven Fellowship

415 7TH ST. • BROOKLYN, NY 11215
(718) 369-3534 • D.L. Mcphuall, PASTOR

Sabbath School - Saturdays - 9:30 am
Divine Worship - Saturdays - 11:00 am

Pastor’s Hour - Saturdays - 4:30 pm
Youth Ministries - Saturdays - 5:30 pm

Prayer Meeting - Wednesdays - 7:30 pm
Men’s Ministry - Tuesdays - 7:30 pm

Women’s Ministry - Bi-Tuesdays - 7:30 pm

Website: kingsboroSDA.org
Our Sabbath Service is live on the internet!

R26-06

Union
Temple

Brooklyn’s Oldest Reform Congregation
17 Eastern Parkway

at Grand Army Plaza
Friday evenings 8:15 p.m.

Saturday mornings 10:30 a.m.

First Friday monthly 6:30 p.m.
followed by Pot-Luck Dinner

638-7600 R26-39

Congregation
Mount Sinai

250 Cadman Plaza W.
Conservative/Egalitarian

A House for Prayer / A Home for People
718-875-9124

Friday Eve Services 6:30pm
Saturday Morning 10:00am

Rabbi Joseph Potasnik
R26-43

You are always welcome
Friday Evenings
Kabbalat Shabbat 6:45 p.m.
First Friday service followed
by Pot Luck supper 6:00 p.m.
Regular Service 8:15 p.m.

Saturday Mornings
Torah study 9:00 a.m.
Services 10:30 a.m.

Brooklyn’s Largest
Reform Congregation

Eighth Avenue and Garfield Place
PARK SLOPE
768-3814 R26-41

Congregation
Kol Israel

Located in Prospect Heights
since 1924

603 St. Johns Place
bet. Classon & Franklin

638-6583
Rabbi Elkanah Schwartz

Fri. at Sunset • Sat. 10:30am
R26-41

Congregation
B’nai Jacob
Park Slope Synagogue

401 9th St. bet. 6/7 Aves
832-1266
965-9836

Rabbi Shimon Hecht
Services: 7:15 Morning Minyan

Shabbat Friday Evenings
Shabbat Sat. AM: 9:30

CLASSES/EVENTS/HOLIDAYS
www.parkslopeshul.org

R26-34

PARK SLOPE
JEWISH CENTER

8th Avenue at 14th St.
Fri. nights 6:30 pm
Sat. mornings 10 am

Adult Ed e Hebrew School
Rabbi Carie Carter

Park Slope’s Egalitarian,
Conservative Synagogue

768-1453 R26-32

R44/50

• 3pm Worships
• KJV
• Christ Centererd
• Warm Fellowship

Mt. Calvary is a friendly Church that stands
on the King James Bible. Come visit and
let God’s Word minster to your heart!

124 Henry Street
(Near Clark St. #2 & #3 Train)

MT. CALVARY
Bible Baptist Church 

718 282-1400

Senior jumps
to her death

CARNIVAL…
Continued from page 1

Tues. - Sat. 11-7 PM

Our store is located in a
Landmarked building,
so Step Back In Time.

Greeting Cards • Jewelry
China • Accessories

Dolls •  Toiletries
Journals • Jewelry Boxes

And  More

A Vintage Gift Shop
Angela Fernan, PROP.

274 Court Street
(bet. Kane & DeGraw)

(718) 522-1800

Once you’ve decided to upgrade your
kitchen or bath, there are lots of decisions
to make. But the most important one is
where to go for cabinets, fixtures and de-
signing advice.

At D.T. Baths Plus, 104 Fourth Ave., you’ll
find a 3,000-square-foot modern showroom
filled with 100 items to choose from —
everything including the kitchen sink.

The D.T. Baths Plus showroom displays
kitchen cabinets, solid surface cabinet tops,
pedestal and vanity sinks, bathtubs, shower
doors, toilets, bidets, and floor and wall
tiles. You’ll also see some truly exotic items
like a Porcher French bathtub with a rain-
forest shower, and hand-painted metal and
porcelain bathroom sinks.

And what you don’t see, you can order
through one of many catalogues. D.T. Baths
Plus is an American Standard distributor
and also handles 100 other product lines
from companies like Porcher, Kohler, Sig-
ma and Harrington Brass Faucets. They also

handle Pennville Custom Cabinetry, Hager-
stown Kitchens and Elm Custom Cabinetry.

And they’re a certified showroom for
Corian, Swanstone, Gibraltar and Azonite
solid surface tops.

But that’s not all.
D.T. Baths Plus will come to your home,

take the measurements of your kitchen or
bath, and create a layout and computer de-
sign based on your needs. And they’ll
measure, template and even install the most
intricate marble or granite countertops.
What’s more, they’re right here in Brook-
lyn, where for a decade D.T. Baths Plus has
made its home and helped customers make
their homes beautiful.

D.T. Baths Plus, on the corner of Warren
Street, accepts all major credit cards and is
open Monday through Friday, 10 am to 6
pm, and Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm. For
more information, or to make an appoint-
ment, call (718) 243-2222.

— Paulanne Simmons

D.T. Baths Plus, at 104 Fourth Ave., offers the cabinets, fixtures and advice you’ll
need when remodeling your kitchen or bathroom. The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

ADVERTISER FOCUS

D.T. Baths Plus
for kitchens,too

compromised since the ware-
houses are further inland. 

Cocoa, he said, comes in
during the winter while cruise
ships operate during the sum-
mer.

“The seasons don’t conflict,”
he said. 

He did say, however, that
Pier 7 could be difficult to nav-
igate for large vessels attempt-
ing to come in facing the shore.
Catucci said the berths between
piers 6 and 7 are narrow, and
the channel is extremely fast
flowing. A “common sense” so-
lution, he said, would be to fill
in the berth between the two
piers and have boats dock par-
allel to the shore.

However, Pier 6 is high on the
wish list of the planners of
Brooklyn Bridge Park, a 1.3-
mile waterfront commercial and
recreational development be-
tween the Manhattan Bridge and
Pier 5 at Joralemon Street. Park
supporters are also furiously lob-
bying to incorporate Pier 6 into
the park, because it would create
a grand park entrance at Atlantic
Avenue.

Carnival cruise ships range
in capacity from 208 passen-
gers to 3,000, de la Cruz said.
“We’ve got very small luxury
operators and large mass-mar-
ket ships as well,” she said. 

The community’s hospitality
to hundreds of Caribbean-
bound tourists tramping through
the neighborhood could be a
different matter, although oth-
ers support continued maritime
use of the piers. 

David Lutz, a resident of the
Columbia Street Waterfront Dis-
trict and the executive director of
the Neighborhood Open Space
Coalition, an advocacy group for
parks and open spaces, said his
principal concern was that the
Port Authority was “thinking
about non-maritime uses” for the
piers and that a cruise ship line
would at least maintain the work-
ing waterfront.

“Look at the choices we’re
being given. The choices are, we
can turn it into a strip mall or
high-rise housing,” he said. “I
think [a cruise ship terminal] is a
wonderful choice, and if they’re
going to turn the port into a
parking lot area I would like to
suggest they put trees in it.”

By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

The quiet of a Brooklyn Heights block
was broken the day after Christmas by an
elderly woman’s horrific suicide plunge
from a 10-story building. 

On Dec. 26, at 9:47 am, a 77-year-old woman
fell to her death on the concrete courtyard at 135
Willow St., between Clark and Pierrepont streets. 

Paramedics pronounced the woman dead on

arrival. The medical examiner’s office said the
woman died of multiple blunt traumas and ruled
the death a suicide. 

The woman, Doris Bronson, lived in the
building from which she leaped. 

Several stunned neighbors declined to discuss
the incident and the building superintendent
could not be reached for comment by press
time. 

The police could not confirm whether she
jumped from her window or the roof.

WATERFRONT…

Continued from page 1 480-500 Van Brunt St. and an
Ikea at the former New York
Shipyard — both in Red Hook. 

The Fairway was eventually
approved by Community Board
6, the City Council and Bor-
ough President Marty Marko-
witz during its passage through
the Uniform Land Use Review
Procedure. 

The Ikea has yet to begin the
public review process although
the company has reached out to
inform community groups of its
plan.

Those meetings, however,
forebode a similar fight as the

one that took place over Fair-
way, with traffic being the most
potentially sensitive issue. 

As an alternative, there is a
sizable contingent in Red Hook
and Carroll Gardens seeking to
develop the waterfront for
housing and commercial uses. 

“Housing and commercial
development will generate hun-
dreds of jobs and also give us a
better quality of life,” said Bud-
dy Scotto, founder of the Car-
roll Gardens Association, who
has long argued that the mar-
itime industries are an anachro-
nism in Brooklyn.

Some of piers 1-7 are currently used by American Stevedoring. The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

TED ROTHSTEIN, DDS PhD
Adults and Children

Named Invisalign “Top 500 Docs”
Specialist in Lingual (behind the teeth)

• 852-1551 •   • www.drted.com •
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS SINCE 1976



CampCamp
GanGan

IsraelIsrael
IN BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

For kids ages 2-10

117 Remsen Street
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

(between Clinton & Henry Streets)

For more information call

(718) 596-4840

EXCITING NEW
PROGRAM!

Excellent coaches
and instructors 

for sports, karate, 
creative movement, swimming!

Also Jewish Culture • Arts & crafts • Trips

Member of the International
Gan Israel Camping Association
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Call: 230-5255 • 763 President Street (bet. 6th & 7th Aves.)

Day
School,
Inc.

A fully licensed and certified preschool

� 2-4 year old programs

� Licensed teachers

� Optimal educational equipment

� Exclusive outdoor facilities

� Indoor Gym facilities

� 2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings,
afternoons or full days

� Spacious Classrooms

� Enriched Curriculum

� Caring, loving environment

A top 10 list of parenting suggestions
Parent-to-Parent

By Betsy Flagler

PARENT

170 Hicks Street, Brooklyn Heights

To register, or for more info, call (718) 797-0029.

Our 8-week course teaches children basic cooking skills while 
introducing them to kid-pleasing foods from around the world. 
In our hands-on classes kids learn how to measure, mash, sift, mix, 

cut, chop, grate and knead. Classes also stress 
the importance of kitchen safety, clean-up
and food customs from other lands.

Session I – Ages 6-9
Meets Tuesdays, Jan.14 - March 11

Session II – Ages 9-13
Meets Thursdays, Jan.16 - March 13

All classes meet 3:45-5:15pm 
at the 170 Hicks Street Kitchen.

Saturday, Jan. 11th 2003
10am to 1pm

186 St. John’s Place, Brooklyn
Corner of 7th  Avenue • 399-0397

You are cordially invited to the
Park Slope Child Care Collective

Open House to meet with the staff
and families of PSCCC.

Open House
Saturday, January 11, 2003, 11am-1pm

211 8th Street @ 4th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11215 • (718) 788-6604

A parent-run cooperative pre-school. Child-directed
learning through play. Strong emphasis on student

diversity. 3 teachers to max 19 children.

Flexible schedule. 2.9 - 5 years.
Bank Street philosophy.

NAEYC accredited.

Chickpeaschildcare
CENTER

Watch Our
Children Learn

Friday, January 10, 9 am
Friday, January 24, 9 am

or call to schedule a tour

What makes our progressive Jewish day school so special? Small
K-8 classes, a child-centered approach, a creative curriculum that
makes learning fun while encouraging children to do the best
work they can, and a warm, nurturing faculty.

OPEN HOUSE DATES

RSVP 858-8663

Susan Weintrob
HEAD OF SCHOOL

215 Pacific Street
Brooklyn, NY 11201
(718) 858-8663

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, Jan. 16, 2003 @ 7:00pm

For information call (718) 965-3135

1320 8th Avenue @ 14th Street • Brooklyn

�

�
�

�

�

�

Brooklyn
Free Space

A LICENSED COOPERATIVE PRESCHOOL

IN PARK SLOPE

FOR CHILDREN AGES 2.9 - 5 YEARS

Parent to Parent

Here’s a top-10 list of
parenting tips to carry
throughout the new year: 

1. Let these assumptions be
your guide: Kids fall apart
when they’re tired and hungry,
feel yucky after too much
junk, and act out when they
have no run-around time. Push
children too much one day
and they’re liable to regress
the next. Instead of reacting to
meltdowns, anticipate your
child’s basic needs. Trips —
whether on vacation or to the
grocery store — will be easier. 

2. Say what you mean and
mean what you say. Parents
who enforce “no” tend to get
the behavior they’re looking
for. To make “no” mean “no,”
don’t get into pleading or de-
bating. Instead of a request,
give a clear direction: “It’s
time to go. Here are your
shoes to put on.” Pick your
battles and say “yes” as often
as possible. 

3. Think of discipline as
teaching, not spanking or
scolding. Discipline is teach-
ing what’s allowed and what
isn’t, and helping your child to
comply when he doesn’t yet
have the skills to do so on his
own. Speak to the positive:
“Use your walking feet.”
Think creatively: “It’s time to
clean up. Find five blue blocks
and put them in this bucket,
then four green ones.” 

4. At any age, sleep depri-
vation influences mood, be-
havior and attentiveness.
Tweak your family’s routine
so your child gets enough
sleep. When a child isn’t get-
ting enough sleep, it’s actually
harder for him to relax and fall
asleep. If your child is a night
owl, gradually reset his inter-
nal clock by pushing bedtime
back in about 15-minute inter-
vals. 

5. Shaping your child’s eat-
ing calls for a balance. Don’t
be too controlling, but don’t
be so relaxed that family
members routinely gobble
snacks and skip meals. Focus
on nutrition and nurturing so
your family is healthier, with-
out singling out one over-
weight child or a nagging
picky eater. 

6. Invest time in under-
standing what’s normal and
when it’s time to seek help.
Parents dealing with the com-
mon problem of anxious kids,
for example, often find them-
selves caught between making
too much or too little of wor-
ries their children face. Anxi-
ety in your kids is a signal to
look for causes. One ap-
proach: Help your kids prac-
tice techniques to turn to when
they’re stressed out. Boys do
better with physical steps such
as stretching and deep breath-
ing; girls have more success
with mental techniques such
as imagining a peaceful place. 

7. Particularly during transi-
tions, including separation
from parents at bedtime, kids

benefit from the ability to
soothe themselves and control
their rituals. It’s unlikely that
an adult’s arbitrary timetable
— “You’re four, so it’s time to
stop this” — will convince a
child to give up a lovey,
thumb sucking or a pacifier. If
you don’t make an issue of it,
your child will give up her
lovey on her own as part of
her development. 

8. When a new baby ar-
rives, it’s typical for firstborns
to act out and regress in sleep,
eating and potty habits. Mini-
mal disruption of meals, play-
time, naps and bedtime will
help reduce “new baby back-
lash.” Also, teach your child
how to appropriately express
his jealousy, and give him his
own cuddle time. 

9. Support father-child and
mother-child relationships, as
well as ties to grandparents.
As millions of kids bounce be-
tween their parents’ homes on
weekends and during school
breaks, many carry emotional
angst that affects how they
sleep, eat and play. And many
won’t have the permission
they greatly need to love both
mom and dad. Parents add to
the struggle if they share dis-
paraging remarks about each
other with the child. 

10. A child’s typical grand
finale after hours in child care:
The little charge holds it to-
gether all day, then explodes
when mom or dad shows up.
Your child feels safe enough
with you to fall apart. A care-
giver can diffuse the tension
by telling your child that
you’re on the way. 

As soon as you arrive, fo-
cus on your unsettled child.
Pick her up and love her, ask
her about her day. 

No cell phone calls, no
chats with other parents, just
let your child refuel her emo-
tional tank with you. 

Can you help?
Q. “I’m a social worker,

and I’d like to know more
about how to help a mother
deal with her child’s cancer.” 

— a reader
If you have tips or a ques-

tion, call our toll-free hotline
any time at (800) 827-1092 or
e-mail us at p2ptips@att.net. 

“Last Year, He Didn’t Know A Pawn From a Rook...

... Last Week He Checkmated His Uncle!”

Chess
For Children

The Oxford Gambit
135 South Oxford Street

Brooklyn, New York 11217
Lessons - Tournaments - Games

Builds Self Esteem/Concentration
Improves Math & Reading Skills

ITS FUN!

chessforchildren.com

FREE
LESSON

–––––––––
$50
OFF
Block of Ten

Group Lessons
–––––––––

Call Now!
(718) 855-2174

W
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e
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us!

Kids have
cabin fever?

There’s always something going
on in SmallTown Brooklyn

SmallTownBrooklyn.com

Lisa&Bob@SmallTownBrooklyn.com
(718) 222-8209

Now Online!

INSURANCE

W26-7

For Sale / Brooklyn

PARK SLOPE /
CENTER SLOPE
Charming 2BR with all the
trimmings. Lofted office,
private rear-facing terrace,
fabulous high ceilings. W/D
and D/W. Lots of closets
and storage space. PS 321
district. Low maintainance
($437/mo).
By owner, $429,000.
(917) 855-7152. W2

For Rent / Brooklyn

OCEAN PARKWAY
Corner Ave H

Beautiful two bedroom apt, 1000 sq
feet, 4-1/2 rooms, all new, oak floors,
elevator bldg. References. $1,325.
Owner (516) 763-5360.

BENSONHURST
One bedroom apt. All new. Oak flrs.
Elevator bldg. Near all. $900.
Owner (516) 763-5360. R51

Apartments, Sublets
& Roommates

BROWSE & LIST FREE!
All Cities & Areas!
www.Sublet.com

Studios;1-2 Bdrms; $800-2000
1-877-FOR-RENT R26-48

Rooms for Rent

BAY
RIDGE

85th Street near 4th and 5th aves.
Near all trans and shopping, Seeking
non-smoking professional/student.
Shared living room, kitchen, sun
room. 1 room avail, $500. Other
$600. Frunished. Viewing after
1/1/03. (718) 748-3328.

R51

APARTMENTS

CO-OPS
Office Space Available

Columbia Waterfront/
Red Hook

1,000 sq. ft. use in an adjacent lot/
basement. Close to Battery Tunnel.
$1,600 monthly. By owner. (718) 246-
2277. liz.magnes@verizon.net.
Flexible conditions. R51

Prime Cobble Hill
Space Available for Office or Studio.
SUNNY - QUIET - PRIVATE. 2 rooms
(13’x13’ & 5’x12’), 24/7 access, shares
ok, no live-ins. $700/mo. (718) 222-
8209. W26-1

Studio Space Available

Newly renovated 1,000 sq. ft on
Atlantic Ave in Brooklyn Heights.
Back of building, private and quiet.
Hardwood floors, exposed brick
walls. Large open space with semi-
private office. Perfect for yoga/
karate, artist space. Wired for inter-
net and cable. $1,500/mo. (718) 488-
0661, (718) 875-0887. W1

Money To Lend

BUSINESS & COMMERCIAL
FINANCING ARRANGED.

$50,000 UP. CALL Mr. Roth

718-306-9110 
between 10am and 4pm. Mon-Thur.

www.primelinefunding.com
R26-02

Advisory Services, Expediting, Project
Management & Outsourcing for all
Owners, Boards & Lessors of
Commercial & Residential Properties

(718) 832-4913
“Property Maintenance &
Management Solutions”

R26-01

Guardian
Property

Services, LLC

MANAGEMENT

FINANCING

COMMERCIAL
SPACE



Assemblywoman Joan Millman, As-
semblyman Felix Ortiz and then-Coun-
cilman Angel Rodriguez, who pleaded
guilty to extortion in August.

Rodriguez’s successor, Council-
woman Sara Gonzalez, who worked
on the issue as chairwoman of CB7,

could not be reached for comment by
press time. 

“Brooklyn, and especially Sunset
Park, desperately needs the open space
this plan envisions,” Velazquez said at
the agreement’s signing in 2000. “We
need places for our children to play,
for the public to enjoy the waterfront,

of the incident except to say that the
allegations against Rivera are “that he
engaged in conduct that may rise to a
criminal level.”

Berliner said he hoped to make a de-
termination in the next few weeks as to
whether or not to bring charges against

Rivera. Should charges be brought
against Rivera, Brooklyn’s Chief Admin-
istrative Judge Ann Pfau would make a
determination if the case is to be tried
outside of Brooklyn, Berliner said. 

Rivera, who investigates crimes and
protects witnesses for Hynes, could not
be reached for comment by press time.
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NOW FORMING
WOMEN’S

SUPPORT GROUP
relationship issues
anxiety • job stress

Licensed therapist. $30 per session

(718) 243-1432
Also providing therapy for:

individuals, families and children.
R26-02

Are You in Emotional Pain?

Are You Having Trouble in
Your Relationships?

Are You Experiencing Loss?
Depression? Anxiety?

WE CAN HELP!

121 Prospect Place, Park Slope
718 622 4142 R26-05

The Park Slope Offices of
PSYCHOTHERAPY FOR
PROFESSIONALS
. . . when you need a referral to an
established clinical psychologist in pri-
vate practice. Specializing in life direc-
tion, relationship problems, identity
issues, crisis management, and the
reduction of anxiety and depression.
Empathic, insightful, confidential.
Extended hours available.

718.398.2015
W49

Mind-Body Health Issues
JOANNE HEITH

MA fitness CSW Psychotherapist
Anxiety • Depression
Chronic Illness / Pain
Major Life Changes

718-707-1588 R26-12

OVERCOME FEAR
• Flying • Subways • Failure/Success

• Driving • Phoning • Public Speaking
Short Term Therapy, Long Term Results

FREE CONSULTATION
Nelson S. Howe M.A., C.E.T.

718-783-3389
R48

R26-42

FEMINIST PSYCHOTHERAPY
individuals/couples/children
specializing in the reduction of stress,

relationship crisis & school problems for
persons of all lifestyles.

DR. GEORGINE GORRA, D.S.W.
Doctor of Social Work

718-783-8247 Parking • Ins. Reimb.
R50  

Why Weight?
Are you turning to food for emotion-
al comfort, to cope with anxiety and
depression, to manage stress?
Supportive compulsive eating
groups for women and teens.

Cheryl Pearlman, CSW
Psychotherapist

Specializing in eating disorders

(718) 636-3099
Individual therapy available

R26-10

MENOPAUSE.  PERI-M.
PMS.  HYSTERCTOMY.

Support Groups, Individual Help
Memory, Mood, etc. Help...

Claire Warga, Ph.D.
Health Psychologist -

Psychoneuroendocrinology (lic.)

Tel: 917-903-1720
Bklyn Heights Office (nr. all trains)

R26-03

THERAPY
FOR WOMEN

. . . Suffering from anxiety, grief,
depression, relationship issues.
Work with a skilled, spiritually ori-
ented Jungian therapist to help
create a new life.

Reasonable Fees

(718) 638-0718
R48

PSYCHOTHERAPY

ABORTION

AUDIOLOGY

WE SERVE WITH CARE AND COMPASSION
We Accept All Insurance & Medicaid

• NYS Licensed
• Joint Commission

Accreditation
• Confidential Abortion

- Surgical    - Medical (RU486)
• Safe Low Cost

• Immediate Appointment
(including Saturdays)

• Parental Consent
Not Required

• Emergency Contraception
• Free Pregnancy Testing

Conveniently Located at

313 - 43rd Street and 3rd Avenue
Call for an immediate appointment 718-369-1900

WE’RE IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES

The
OB/GYN
Pavilion
at the 

DENTISTSACCUPUNCTURE

Invigorate and Rejuvenate in our healing hands!

MASSAGE THERAPY

Most Insurances Accepted

ALSO: Workman’s Comp
& No Fault Insurance

• Shiatsu
• Amma
• Swedish

• Sports Medical

• Reflexology
• Aromatherapy
• Hot Stone

Acupuncture &
Herbal Consulting

144 Montague St.
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

260-9379
260-9370

www.springthymeny.com

Permanent Hair Removal Specialist

Heights
Electrolysis
Theresa Parolisi, C.P.E. BOARD CERTIFIED

- Computerized
Equipment

- Disposable
Sterile Probes

Medical Arts Bldg. 142 Joralemon St., 9E
596-0541 - FREE CONSULTATION -

ONLY

PERMANENT
METHOD

For Women, Men & Teens

ELECTROLYSIS

WOMEN’S HEALTH

Personalized Midwifery
care for your pregnancy

Labor & delivery in
a safe hospital setting

Routine Gynecology
including yearly pap

& breast exam

Childbirth
education classes

Walk-in pregnancy tests

Women caring for Women

Loft office in
the center of Soho

Soho Midwives of St. Vincents
135 Spring St.  NYC, NY 10012

(212) 274-0900

DENTISTSCHIROPRACTOR

All phases of

General &
Cosmetic
Dentistry
Root Canal • Extractions

Periodontal Work • Crowns
Bridges • Porcelain Veneers

Bleaching • Dentures • Laminates

Advanced sterilization
and infection control.

Jack Irwin, D.D.S.
414 Seventh Avenue

(bet. 13th & 14th Sts.)

718/768-8372
Emer. Beeper #

917/893-8581
Evening Hours  Mon-Fri

Most Insurance & Union Plans Accepted
MetLife, UFT, DC37, PBA, Delta, Blue Cross,
Aetna, CIGNA, Unicare, Guardian, Healthplex,
Mgmt. Bfts. Fund, United Concordia, HIP.

Are you sick and tired
of being sick and tired?

WE CAN HELP
with Network Chiropractic!

• A gentle, painless technique

• Frees your body to work with you
not against you.

• Friendly warm office

• Most insurance accepted

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION. MENTION THIS AD AND

RECEIVE THE FIRST TWO VISTS FOR $3700, A $12500 VALUE.
Offer expires Dec. 31, 2002

Touch of Light Chiropractic • (718) 643-9980
44 Court St. – Suite 907 (corner of Joralemon)

Drs. Lois
& George
Donnelly

Park Slope Family

DENTISTRY
Dr. Andrew Warshaw

Dr. Sari Rosenwein

Park Slope
Medical Bldg.

794 Union St.
(Near 7th Ave.)

Hrs. By 
Appointment

Sat. & Eve.
available

Free Consultation
24 Hr Phone Service

789-5700

Emergency
Service
• Pediatric Dentistry
• Root Canal Therapy
• Implant Restorations
• Laminates  • Bleaching
• White Fillings  • Bonding
• Fluoride  • Sealants
• Cleanings  • Crowns
• Bridges  • Dentures
• Non/Surgical Gum Care

Financing Available • Insurance Plans Welcomed

Affordable Family Dentistry
in Modern Pleasant Surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

• Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
• Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays,

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
• Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
• Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Impant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554 624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

Quality Dentistry
Gentle care in our ultra-modern office

RONALD I. TEICHMAN, DDS
Saturday & Evening Hours

357 Seventh Avenue at 10th Street
768-1111

• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Reconstructive

Dentistry
• Gums & Implants
• Bleaching
• Nitrous Oxide

(Sweet Air)

• Cosmetic Laminates
& Bonding

• Advanced Sterilization
• Behavior Modification
• Sealants
• Fluoride
• Preventative Dentistry

DENTISTSCAREER COACHING

DENTISTSDENTISTS

DENTISTSDENTISTS

CONTEMPLACONTEMPLATINGTING
A JOB CHANGE?A JOB CHANGE?

Professional Coaching
for Successful

Career Transitions

• Job Search Strategies
• Career Planning
• Resumes & Cover Letters
• Interview Preparation

Career Transition Resources (CTR)
26 Court Street - Brooklyn Heights

(718) 624-3192 - Hours by appointment only

Debra Laks, M.S.S.A., Director

David A. Kliot, MD, FACOG & Gregory E. Kliot, MD, FACOG
B O A R D C E R T I F I E D I N O B S T E T R I C S A N D G Y N E C O L O G Y

Dr. Kliot -
Midwife Team
People who

keep caring
about making
mommies &
babies happy!

,,

Prospect Park Locale
225 Marlborough Road

Brooklyn, NY 11226

(718) 693-1011

Boro Park Locale
5319B 16th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11204

(718) 851-3202

We are able to take
care of a full spectrum
of obstetrical &
gynecological needs.

Both a  physician
& midwife are
available to attend
your delivery.

Sunday &
evening hours

Insurance friendly

,,

Pediatric care specialist joins NY Methodist
New York Methodist Hospital

Patricia Mendoza, MD,
a pediatric intensivist, has
joined New York Meth-
odist Hospital.

“Children on the Hospital’s
Critical Care Unit are cared for
by a pediatric critical care spe-
cialist 24-hours-a-day, seven-
days-a-week. These specialists

care for children with the most
complex and difficult to treat
conditions,” explained Pramod
Narula, MD, chairman of pedi-
atrics at New York Methodist
Hospital.

“Most children have an
amazing capacity to recover.
My reward is seeing a child,
who was extremely ill, walk-
ing out of the Hospital doors

New York Methodist Hospital

Endovascular grafting to
treat abdominal aortic an-
eurysms — a minimally inva-
sive procedure that was
recently approved by the Food
and Drug Administration — is
now available at New York
Methodist Hospital.

This life-saving procedure is
highly effective and it only
requires small incisions.

The aorta is the largest artery
in the body. As the body’s main
blood vessel, the aorta delivers
blood from the heart to all the
other organs of the body. 

An aneurysm occurs when
the blood vessel wall dilate,
forming a bulge. As the bulge
grows larger, the risk of it rup-
turing increases. 

Without emergency surgery,
the rupture of the blood vessel
wall results in internal bleed-
ing and death. 

“Neglecting an aortic aneur-
ysm can be fatal. However,
with treatment, the condition
can be cured with a relatively
quick recovery period,” said
Marcus D’Ayala, MD, chief of
vascular surgery at New York
Methodist Hospital.

Abdominal aortic aneurysms
are usually symptomless for a
long period of time and they are
often discovered during a routine
physical examination or when
the heart, gallbladder or kidneys
are examined for other reasons. 

The aneurysm feels like a
pulsating mass above the lev-
el of the navel. Ultrasound,
computerized tomography (CT)

New fix for aneurysms

Rep: Make medals
from WTC metal
By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

While the wreckage of the World Trade
Center has finally been cleared, 15 tons of
steel remain at the Fresh Kills Landfill on
Staten Island, where the towers’ twisted
metal and concrete was carted.

Last week, Bay Ridge-Staten Island Rep. Vito
Fossella proposed that part of that steel be melt-
ed down and used to create two new military
medals to honor the service men and women
fighting the War on Terrorism. 

In a letter to Assistant Secretary of Defense
Powell Moore, Fossella suggested using the
medals to honor those who have participated in ei-
ther Operation Enduring Freedom, the campaign

against al-Qaeda in Afghanistan and terror-support-
ing nations elsewhere, or Operation Noble Eagle,
the military campaign to protect the United States.

“Our service men and women have been pro-
tecting us from future terrorist attacks at home and
also fighting a war on terrorism overseas,” he said.

“They stand in harm’s way so that we may
continue to live in freedom.

“It is fitting to honor these heroes — and to
help us remember the heroes lost on Sept. 11 —
by awarding our service men and women a
medal made from the steel of the World Trade
Center,” the Republican congressman said.

Most of the salvaged steel from Ground Zero
has been sold as scrap and some will be used to
build the USS New York, a Navy warship that will
be named in honor of those who died on Sept. 11.

TERMINAL…
Continued from page 1

GUNPLAY…
Continued from page 1

for the development of jobs and trade.
Instead we have what you see nearby
— abandoned cars.” 

The nine principles include devel-
oping a major waterfront recreation
area, a port for container ships and a
cross-harbor freight tunnel. 

They also emphasize the need to
generate job opportunities for local
residents, and to assess the feasibility
of replacing the Gowanus Expressway
with a tunnel, which would expand ac-

cess to the waterfront. 
Portions of the plan have advanced,

however, among them the develop-
ment of the South Brooklyn Marine
Terminal, between 29th and 39th
streets from the Gowanus Bay to Sec-
ond Avenue. 

Janel Patterson, a spokeswoman for
EDC, told The Brooklyn Papers this
week that the agency gave a condition-
al designation to the Axis Group — an
Atlanta-based automotive services
company — to develop the 95-acre
marine terminal into an automobile
terminal where cars can be shipped
and customized before being distrib-
uted to dealers. 

The details of the lease are still in
negotiation she said. 

In addition, the EDC kicked off a
two-year, $20 million Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS) in June of
2001, for the Cross-Harbor Freight
Movement Project, to examine the
feasibility of constructing a rail freight
tunnel to connect Brooklyn to the na-
tional rail system. 

The EIS is expected to be complet-
ed in May.

An employee at O’Keefe’s said he
did not know anything about the inci-
dent, although the bar was reportedly
packed the evening Rivera allegedly
pulled out his gun.

Witnesses told the News that Rivera
appeared drunk at the time he removed
his weapon and that he displayed the
gun in a threatening manner. 

The incident was not reported to po-
lice, according to the News, but a law
enforcement officer at the bar told
Rivera’s supervisor.

ers help care for patients’ emo-
tional needs and provide addi-
tional support and a develop-
ment specialist works with
patients, even if the children
consider it play. These interac-
tions on the Pediatric Critical
Care Unit help to normalize the
experience of being in a hospital.

Dr. Mendoza discussed the
importance of working closely
with patients’ parents. “Seri-
ous childhood illness can be
very frightening. You are anx-
ious about your child and you
are in a foreign environment.
The more parents understand
about their child’s condition,
the more they will be able to
understand the interventions
we have to implement and
cope with the situation,” said
Dr. Mendoza. “Your don’t just
care for the patient on this
unit, you bond with the fami-
ly,” said Dr. Mendoza.

For more information about
pediatric services at New York
Methodist Hospital, call the
Hospital’s physician referral
line at (718) 499-CARE or
(718) 499-2273.

• Digital and programmable hearing aids at competitive prices
• Wide variety of models available
• Many insurance plans accepted
• 3-year warranty available, 45-day trial period
• Complete hearing evaluations 

by NY State licensed & board 
certified audiologists

• Hearing protection devices 
for musicians and dentists Helping the world hear better

Call today to schedule your FREE consultation

BORO AUDIOLOGY CLINIC
129 5th Avenue (between St. John’s Place & Sterling Place)

718-622-3500
Also, office in Bensonhurst at 8210 18th Avenue

Se habla español  •  10% off for Senior Citizens

Virtually
invisible

hearing 
aids

E X P E R I E N C E  T H E  B E LT O N E  D I F F E R E N C E .

without assistance,” said Dr.
Mendoza.

Congenital cardiac conditions,
respiratory problems such as
asthma, pneuomonia and bron-
chiolitis, and seizures caused by
epilepsy are the most common
disorders treated in the Hospital’s
pediatric intensive care unit. Dr.

Mendoza monitors pediatric crit-
ical care patients carefully. “Chil-
dren are not little adults. Their
care needs to be managed differ-
ently,” said Dr. Mendoza. Chil-
dren metabolize medication at a
different rate than adults and a
child’s weight and development
level determines his or her med-

ication dosages.
If it takes a village to raise a

child, it certainly takes one to
care for children in pediatric crit-
ical care. Nurses care for pa-
tients’ medical and emotional
needs, a teacher helps children
stay up-to-date with their home-
work assignments, social work-

scan, magnetic resonance im-
aging (MRI) and arteri-
ograms, which use X-rays to
show blood flow through the
blood vessels, are used to
evaluate an aortic aneurysm
more closely.

There are two treatments
for an abdominal aortic aneur-
ysm: open surgery and en-
dovascular grafting. 

For more information, call
the Department of Surgery at
New York Methodist Hospital,
(718) 780-3288.
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Where do you find the best hospitals?

Your Direct Connection

“Tell ‘em 
Marty sent you”
Marty Markowitz, Bkln. Borough Pres. 

The best healthcare anywhere is just a call or click away.
Brooklyn Healthlink is your direct connection to the
excellent medical services available right here in Brooklyn’s
world-class hospitals. Call our toll-free number or visit our
website and click on the Brooklyn Hospital Locator.
Brooklyn Healthlink… We’re on your side!

Brooklyn… of course!

LITTLE  ERIC’S  SHOES
New  York’s  Upper  Eastside

Most  Prestigious
Children’s Shoe  Store

NOW  IN  BROOKLYN!

226 Atlantic Ave. (bet. Boerum Pl. & Court St.)
(718) 254-0106 • lilerichbrooklyn@aol.com • 

Mon-Sat
10am-6pm

Sun
12noon-5pm

Where Fashion and Fit
Share Equal Footing

We Cater to All:
(18) INF - PRETEEN - ADULTS (40)

By Larry McShane
Associated Press

Adam Rinn was stump-
ed by his homework. Sit-
ting before class with his
teacher, Rinn explained his
frustration.

“The smaller nails go all the
way in my nose,” said Rinn,
hefting a large, pointy spike in
one hand as his instructor nod-
ded patiently. “But the larger
ones — no.”

It’s time for a little remedial
work here at the Sideshow
School, an extraordinarily rare
chance for aspiring fire-eaters,
sword-swallowers and human
blockheads to learn the disap-
pearing tricks of the venerable
trade.

A half-dozen students, in-
structed by 30-year sideshow
veteran Todd Robbins, gath-
ered in a dimly lighted room
for the session in Coney Is-
land.

Each summer, the building
houses the freaks and oddities
of the acclaimed Sideshow by
the Seashore; in the off-sea-
son, it doubles as a learning
annex. The four men and two
women were brought together
by an uncommon goal.

“These are people who de-
cide, ‘I want to learn how to
eat fire,”’ Robbins said. “‘I
want to learn how to inflict

In Coney Island, step right up
and pound a nail in your nose!

mayhem against myself for
fun … and maybe, for profit.”’

Who doesn’t? Ladies and
gentlemen, step right into our
classroom and you’ll see ...

•The amazing Long Island
man, who once gagged while
getting a throat culture, inhal-
ing a coat hanger!

•The astounding Massachu-
setts haunted house worker, at
great risk to his goatee, blow-
ing an enormous fireball!!

•The astonishing instructor,
lecturing from a bed of nails,
and supporting the weight of
five students!!!

No, this ain’t the Ivy
League. And you don’t need a
good SAT score to matriculate
here, where the teacher stands
onstage and the students sit on
wooden bleachers.

Robbins looks quite profes-
sorial in his blue shirt, black
jeans and glasses until he pulls
a two-foot sword from his
throat, inspects the steel as if
reading a thermometer, and
announces, “My fever’s gone
down.”

Robbins’ resume includes
performances at the Kennedy
Center and Carnegie Hall,
along with spots on Letterman
and Leno. He learned his skills
“through the kindness of old
performers,” he recalls wist-
fully. “Most of them no longer
with us.”

Harley Newman demonstrates fire eating during class at
Sideshow School in Coney Island. Associated Press / Suzane Plunkett

merits of kerosene vs. unleaded
gasoline as student Maloney
dipped his torches in a green
thermos marked “Toxic.”

Robbins later stresses the
importance of keeping your
swallowing swords clean:
“Gastric juices, mucous and
saliva will corrode your
sword.”

In his pre-class session,
Robbins — after pounding a
nail up his own nose — chat-
ted with Rinn about his nail-
nose problem. Robbins also
provided a warning for the
would-be sideshow artist.

“There’s this thing called
‘blockhead-itis,”’ Robbins
said, a smile creasing his face.
“You start looking at things
and wondering, ‘Can I get that
up my nose?”’

To Robbins, 44, the school
is a way of keeping their work
alive. The Coney Island opera-
tion bills itself — with perhaps
a touch of traditional barker’s
bluster — as the last of the
old-school sideshows.

“The last great sideshow
generation is rapidly leaving
us,” Robbins says. “We just
kind of need to pass this on, to
keep it going.”

To student Rinn, the school
is an opportunity to pick up
some strange new skills.
Dressed in a red shirt, black
vest and pork pie hat, he al-
ready has the carny look down.

By the end of the day, the
fifth of six four-hour sessions
over two weekends, Rinn
could be class valedictorian.
He has mastered the bed of

nails — “Bring it on,” he says
cheerily when a second board
is placed face-down on his tor-
so, threatening his safety from
above and below.

Rinn has already set the tip
of his tongue aflame. He’s
blown fireballs by spewing
lamp oil into an open flame.
And he’s swallowed that coat-
hanger, twisted up into an 18-
inch approximation of a sword
— not an illusion, but the real
thing.

Not everything runs so
smoothly. During the fireball
demonstration, Robbins nearly
took a blast of fire in his face
when the wind whipped up off
Surf Avenue.

“I’m all right,” he says,
checking his glasses for burns.

Two other fireball students

sit side by side after the ses-
sion. Rob Maloney, 21, of East
Bridgewater, Mass., sips a
soda chaser after swilling the
lamp oil. Ed Messenger, a fel-
low New Englander, is asked if
the lamp oil is poisonous.

“Well,” he reflects, “techni-
cally, yes.”

The beginner’s class, with a
tuition of $600, is only the sec-
ond session of Sideshow
School, following one last
spring.

Each student must sign a
“hold harmless agreement” —
basically a legal form guaran-
teeing no lawsuits if anything
goes awry with a sword or a
torch.

None hesitated.
During the fire-eating session,

Robbins discusses the relative

Black Cowboys bring Wild West East
Associated Press 

No need to tell Jessie Wise
that his wardrobe isn’t in
style here. How many New
Yorkers wear a black felt
cowboy hat, pointy-toed boots
and a white bandanna?

Better yet, how many Goth-
amites call themselves cow-
boys?

Wise can, and does. He’s a
founding member of Brook-
lyn’s Federation of Black Cow-
boys, whose purpose is to intro-
duce city children to horses and

history — especially the black
influence in the Old West.

“The community loves us,”
said Wise, 62, who sports a
Western-style handlebar mus-
tache and runs a construction
company. “There’s nothing like
the cowboys riding into town.”

The federation members
roam through the city, teaching
children how to ride, care for
and handle horses. They’ve ap-
peared at major events, includ-
ing the Macy’s Thanksgiving
Day Parade, as well as fairs,
picnics and schools.

“When they see us in the
neighborhood, when they see us
with the horses, they see some-
thing different than the [stuff]
they see in the streets,” said
Leonard Holmes, 60, a Depart-
ment of Corrections officer.

Borough President Marty
Markowitz praised the Black
Cowboys’ work in the com-
munity.

“Brooklyn has the best cow-
boys east and west of the Mis-
sissippi,” Markowitz said.
“They represent another part of
the rich diversity of Brooklyn.”

The federation was formed
in 1994 to promote the history
of black cowboys, whose con-
tribution to western lore has
been obscured by more herald-
ed frontier figures, from gun-
slinging lawman Wyatt Earp to
prairie pundit Will Rogers.

At its Cedar Lane stables —
located on 25 acres of city-
owned property in Howard
Beach, Queens — the group
hosts parties, field trips and an
annual “Rodeo Showdeo” fes-
tival, featuring skits, demon-
strations and bronco-riding.

The federation has no offi-
cial dress code, but its mem-
bers look the part in tight
jeans, leather belts, boots and
wide-brimmed hats.

Many of the group’s 40
members are native Southerners
who grew up around horses.
Others are New Yorkers raised
on Western films and cowboy
legends, and teenagers who first
learned about horses from the
Black Cowboys themselves.

Warren Small, another
founding member, who acts as
federation spokesman, grew
up in New York but spent
summers in North Carolina
among tobacco crops, horses
and mules. One of his early
memories is of a mounted city
cop who gave him a ride
through Harlem.

“You might say from that

day forward, it left such an im-
pression upon me that I just
knew I was going to have a life
that in some way was going to
interact with a horse as well as
law enforcement,” said Small,
57, a Queens court officer.

Inspired, Small began study-
ing the history of America’s
black cowboys. Today, he’s an
expert, dispensing information
on black Americans who headed
west during the cattle industry
boom of the late 1800s.

“We let the kids know that
we didn’t just start involving
ourselves with this because we
knew about Hopalong Cassidy
or Roy Rogers or so forth,”
Small said. “We were those
cowboys.”

Phil Roberts, a University
of Wyoming history professor,
says black cowboys became
common after the Civil War,
and some figured prominently
in the Old West as rodeo cow-
boys or as members of all-
black cavalry units known as
“Buffalo Soldiers.”

Back east, though, their leg-
acy remains largely unknown.

“People had their image of
what a cowboy was,” Roberts
said. “A lot of it was perpetuat-
ed by the media presentations
of the cowboys in fiction and
old Westerns. And because of
the tenoe of the times, African-
Americans were left out. As a
result, reality was distorted.”

Thus the mission of the ur-
ban cowboys, clopping through
mean streets, recreating an era
of gun-toting heroes, and edu-
cating children on the role of
black Americans in the expan-
sion of the West.

“I always wanted to be a
cowboy,” said Don Rouse, 48,
of Queens, a retired correction
officer and founding member
of the federation. “People said,
‘You’re crazy. There are no
cowboys in New York.’We’ve
made them out to be liars.  

Let’s mulch!
On Saturday, Jan. 4, from 10 am to 3 pm, bring your holiday
tree to Prospect Park, at Third Street and Prospect Park
West, where it will be fed into a chipper. You can also bring a
garbage bag to haul off some mulch from your tree. Trees
can also be left at the Grand Army Plaza, Ninth Street, Bar-
tel-Pritchard, Park Circle and Flatbush at Empire Boulevard
entrances, but there will be no mulch handouts there. The
Brooklyn Botanic Garden will also host a tree mulching on
Saturday, Jan. 11, from 10 am to 3 pm at Green-Wood
Cemetery (Fifth Avenue at 25th Street).
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AttorneysHelp Wanted

LEGAL NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES

Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.
(718) 237-2023

Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers
Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201
R26-23

Accountants &
Tax Services

DOUGLAS CONDON
Certified Public Accountant
• tax planning and preparation
• accounting, auditing
• advisory services
• co-op and condo management

Park Slope Office
718-788-3913 R26-39

Attorneys

The Law Offices of
Mercedes Neira
* * * * * * * * * * * *

Business and Commercial Law
Family and Matrimonial Law
Entertainment and the Arts

Criminal Defense

* * * * * * * * * * * *
26 Court Street, Suite 600
Brooklyn, New York 11201
Telephone: 212-709-8239

Cell: 917-539-1703
email: mercedesneira@aol.com

se habla espanol R26-13

BANKRUPTCY • REAL ESTATE
STOP FORECLOSURE

RICHARD S. FEINSILVER, ESQ.
FREE CONSULTATION

BROOKLYN: 111 Livingston Street

800-479-6330
R26-35

Baby
Photographer
P/T, pleasant work. National com-
pany seeks reliable person to pho-
tograph babies at Brooklyn area
hospital. Morning hours, weekends
included. No exp. nec. Call (800)
637-9323, ext. 401. W01

Receptionist
For the Court Street offices of The
Brooklyn Papers. Excellent phone
manner, typing, filing, mailing and
more. Call Joanne Scott (718) 834-
9350. R51

Stainer/ Wood
Finisher

FT Wood Stainer/Finisher for high-
level Upper West Side Manhattan ren-
ovation. Windows, interiors, furniture.
French polishing, lacquering, aging a
plus. Speak English. $ based on exp.
Will train. Fax resume to (212) 680-
2459. R50

Help Wanted PT

Temp to P/T 
Admin. Assist

Home office, in Boerum Hill. Word
processing, filing, phones. Flex hours.
Office exp. nec. Legal admin. exp. a
plus. Fax resume to (718) 852-4438,
or e-mail to LBerrylaw@aol.com.

R51

P/T Bookkeeper
TWO DAYS A WEEK

Reliable and dedicated individual with initia-
tive. Computerized accounting/ Fluency in
PeachTree/ Knowledge of MS Excel and Word.
Good communication and organizational skills.
Understanding of accounting terms and fianan-
cial statements. Please submit your resume to
CONGREGATION MOUNT SINAI, 250
Cadman Plaza West, Brooklyn, NY 11201 or Fax
it to 718.875.4354. R26-01

Imprinted Gifts & Novelties

EVERYTHING!
We Printanything on

Best Prices on T-Shirts and:

Helping your business get recognized & remembered!

DESK  ACCESSORIES
LETTER OPENERS
POCKET KNIFES
CALCULATORS
STRESS BALLS
SWEATSHIRTS

CD CASES
WHISTLES
KEY TAGS
T-SHIRT
GLOVES
PENCILS

CHOCOLATES
FLASHLIGHTS
MOUSE PADS
SUNGLASSES
GOLF BALLS
BALLOONS

RULERS
STRESS
MUGS
BAGS
HATS
PENS

(718) 237-2450 Quick Turnaround!

UFN

\

Brooklyn

Foy House
Bed and Breakfast

in the heart of Park Slope

(718) 636-1492
By appointment only

R26-28

Honey’s Home
An Inviting Friendly and Relaxing
Place to be while visitng Brooklyn,
New York. A home away from home.

Our phone (718) 434-7628
See us at

www.honeysbedandbreakfast.com
R50

R26-05

200 CD DUPES
FOR $100
Graphics, too. While-U-Wait Service avail-
able. Near All Trains. We do Indie labels.
Visit ParkSlopeCD.com

(718) 399-0777R26-11

Child Care Available

Sunflower
Family Group Childcare

Ages 3 mos.  -  4  yrs.  8am-6pm.
Organic meals included. Backyard,
music classes. Licensed. Carroll
Gardens & Park Slope. Call Ilene.

(718) 488-8562 R25-22

Fanny Bryce Services
Domestic help and childcare
available. Live-ins and Live-
outs. P/T or F/T. References
available.

(718) 951-1498
R48

CHILDREN &
CHILD CARE

CD DUPLICATION

BRIDAL &
SPEC’L OCCS.

BED & BREAKFAST
Cleaning Svcs Available

ENLIGHTENED
CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move In Clean-Up
Office • Residential • General

“Let us maintain your hallways”
718-573-4165

Bonded R26-06

�Stardust Cleaning Co.�
Dependable * Affordable

Home * Office
Construction Clean Up
“Let us do the dirty work”

Ask about special rates

(718) 342-5022R51Cleaning Svcs Available

Est. 1980

“Old Fashioned Irish Cleaning”
Specializing in:

• All Phases of Domestic Service
• Residential and Commercial
Gift Certificates Available

718-279-3334
R26-27

R26-05

Face Painting

MAKING
FACES

WITH LYDIA
Face Painting For All Occasions

917-499-8541
R26-38

Parties

Children’s Party
ENTERTAINMENT
Storytelling, singing, dancing, game
playing, face painting, balloon ani-
mals, tatoos.

LOTS OF FUN!!
Will come as any character of your choice.

(917) 328-6310
R26-05

RRRRIIIICCCCOOOO
The Party Clown & Magician

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,

Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.
718-434-9697
917-318-9092

R26-37

Music
Piano/Keyboard/
Theory Lessons

Experienced with children & begin-
ners of any age. Conservatory
trained. Convenient location behind
Brooklyn Academy of Music or will
travel to you. Call KIRSTEN.

(718) 855-5344
R26-09

SLOPE MUSIC
Making Musicians for 30 Years
Most Instruments: Jazz/Voice

Jazz • Classical • Folk
Call for free interview

Charles Sibirsky, Jazz Pianist
271 9th St.

Msg. 718-768-3804
R26-31

State & City Licensed

MATH TEACHER
GRADES 7-12

Incl. Pre-Calculus and GED Math
Emma (718) 531-3960
Math A, Course I, II: Regents

Preparation Course.
Call bet. 9am-2pm. Leave msg.

R26-08

IMPROVE
STUDY SKILLS

Private tutoring in your home or
my office. Experienced teacher with
master’s degree. Children & adults.

Bob Blumenthal
718-499-4787
Reasonable RatesR26-37Tutoring1

INSTRUCTION

ENTERTAINMENT

CLEANING
SERVICES

Tutoring

TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS • ALL GRADES
Expert Test Preparation

40 years helping primary, secondary
college and adult students to excel
Reasonable Rates • Home Lessons
A-1 Certified Tutoring Service, Inc.

(718) 874-1042  MC/VISA/AmEx
R26-41

IVY League Writing Tutor
College Essays • Study Skills

English • SAT • GRE • Other Subjects
Cornell Composition Instructor, BA from
Yale, MA in Education, MSA from Cornell.

(718) 499-9251
Flex Hrs. & Rates R26-01

Test Prep/Tutor
SAT • LSAT • GRE

GMAT • SCIENCE HS EXAMS
ENGLISH & MATH Tutoring

All ages; 6 yrs. exp. w/references
Flex hrs./rates Bklyn or Mhttn.

Get the results you need!
Eric (718) 398-7509

R26-37

EXPERT TUTORING
By experienced, licensed high
school teacher, in your home.

Flexible schedule.
MATH • SPANISH • FRENCH

Reasonable Rates

(718) 921-8954/921-3783
R49

TUTORING
Math, Science, Accounting

All Levels
Private tutoring in your home. Grades
5-12, GED, elementary and intermediate
algebra. All Boroughs. Flex hours,
including weekends.

PLEASE CALL
(646) 267-8410R25-50

HOW DID YOU DO
ON YOUR EXAM?

Succeed with Tutoring
All Ages • All Subjects

Call (718) 288-5470
R26-02

Certified C.N.A. seeks job. Live-out. Willing to
work flexible hours. Contact (718) 735-1361.
Loving, caring, with experience. R03

Merchandise for Sale
K•21857. 119 piece tool kit includes
metric/inches sockets, hex and standard
wrenches, screwdrivers, pliers and much more.
Entire home/auto set compact in high impact
polystyiene carry case. 14”x12-1/2”x3” high.
$124.99. Call (518)463-3022. R01

Merchandise Wanted
Cash for Old Records

Compact Discs & DVDs
Call Chris or John

(212) 254-1100
“We make house calls”

R26-22

R26-17

R51

�Maria’s Palm�
& Tarot Cards

Reader and advisor. Spiritual
advice on all problems. Call for
one free question.

(718) 621-5616
6318 14th Ave. (63-64th St)

R26-05ZZ

PSYCHICS

Professional
Organizer

A clutter specialist
here to simplify your life!

Home & Office

(718) 243-1225

ORGANIZER

L(.)(.)K!
OLD CLOCKS &

WATCHES WANTED
by collector.

Regardless of condition
Highest prices paid

212-517-8725

MERCHANDISE

HOME CARE

(631) 425-5999
(888) 425-0039

Computers 
For Fast Computer relief, Call

DOCTOR
DATA

We make house and office calls to
repair, upgrade or install any brand
computer. Also installs network. Our 15
yrs of exp. will solve your computer
problems. Our prices are reasonable
and we guarantee our work. Call for a
free phone consultation.

718-998-3548
email: info@drdata.com

world wide web:
http://www.drdata.com

R25-50

Computer Solutions
For All Problems

Also: Networking & Programming
Web Design & Tuition

718-375-1186 or
917-804-8465 R26-02

Financial Services

DEBT CRISIS!
Consolidation is the Key to
personal loans, mortgages, and
other financial services.
Available from $5000 to
$250,000. Low Interest.

Call Toll Free:
1-877-293-4404

R26-01

We Want Good People
With Bad Credit!

Bankruptcy?  Repossession? First
Time Buyer? Divorce? Slow Pay?
Write Off? New Resident?

*RE-establish your credit!

Call 1 (866) 316-0158
Immediate Response! R26-01

BUSINESS FINANCE CONSULTING
100 LENDERS AND LEASORS COMPETE
FOR YOUR BUSINESS! Obtain business
financing even if you have been turned
down elsewhere. Access any type of busi-
ness financing or lease - locally, nationally or
internationally. Take advantage of the best
rates and terms in the market. Borrow
whether you are a start-up company or a
public company. Call Mr. Roth at 718-306-
9110. Mon to Thurs. 10-4. No up front
application fee. R26-02

Legal Services
A & B Corporate

Service, LLC
44 Court Street – Suite 918

Bklyn, NY 11201
Bankruptcy • Divorces
Filing for Corporations

All information is confidential and discreet

917-648-6303
fax 718-686-1737

REASONABLE RATES • FAST SERVICE
R45/26-41

Typing
Call BUTLER SECRETARIAL

IF YOU WANT
QUICK ACCURATE SERVICE
• Academic & Professional Papers

• Manuscripts • Resumes • Etc.

(718) 369-0078
Fax: (718) 832-1615  e-mail too!

R26-17

Web Design

• Gill SB Consulting •
Website Design

Small Business Consulting
Finance & Accounting Services
t: 718.789.2494  e: paul@paulgill.us

w: paulgill.us 
R26-07

Your Court Street Lawyer
Richard A. Klass, Esq.

SM

W26-5

Exciting Sales
Opportunities Near Home

(full or part time)

Join our Class of 2003 — start work right after New Years Day! As a
member of Brooklyn’s REAL Newspaper team, you’ll receive competitive
compensation, great support, and an opportunity to excel in a career-
propelling position. Full-time employment can lead to $50,000 and more;
flexible part-time openings, too. Positions available in both our outside
sales department and in telephone sales from our modern offices direct-
ly across the street from Brooklyn Borough Hall.

By Paulanne Simmons 

and Lisa J. Curtis

for The Brooklyn PapersT he egg cream. Beyond a doubt, this

concoction of milk, chocolate syrup

and seltzer is as Brooklyn as stoop-

ball. And this summer, in recognition of

the unique place egg creams hold in the

hearts of Brooklynites, Borough President

Marty Markowitz is hosting an Egg

Cream Extravaganza at noon on Aug. 26

at Borough Hall Plaza. 

The celebration will feature an egg

cream-making contest open to restaurants,

ice cream parlors, delis and luncheonettes,

plus plenty of the unofficial drink of

Brooklyn and borough trivia contest

prizes for the audience.

“Everybody knows that the best place

in the world to get a great egg cream is in

Brooklyn,”  said Markowitz. “But it is time

to settle, once and for all, who makes the

best egg cream. And I can’ t wait to taste

every single one of them.”  

And he’s serious.
“For many years, it’s been dormant,”

Markowitz said Wednesday morning in an

interview at Junior’s on Flatbush Avenue.

“People 40 and 50 years and up —

who’ve been here since they were a kid —

remember them. But there’s a large immi-

grant base in Brooklyn, who’ ve been ar-

riving for the last 30 years, and the egg

cream is not a drink they have knowledge

of. This contest is a friendly effort to

rekindle and share this Brooklyn tradition,

the history.“They had egg creams in the Bronx,

too,”  said Markowitz, “  but they skimped

on the chocolate syrup.”  

Although the egg cream has certainly

flourished in Brooklyn, no one really knows

exactly when or where it was invented.

According to “The Encyclopedia of

New York City,”  edited by Kenneth Jack-

son, one account credits the Yiddish actor

Boris Thomashevsky with inventing the

drink after sampling chocolat et creme

during a tour of Paris. But another hails

candy store owner Louis Auster as the

originator. In fact, it has been said that

Auster sold more

than 3,000 egg

creams a day from
his stores before

they closed in the

1950s.Whoever invent-

ed egg creams, one

thing’s for sure:

They contain nei-

ther eggs nor cream.

“Brooklyn Alman-

ac,”  a Brooklyn Educational &  Cultural

Alliance publication, suggests the name is

derived “ from their foamy heads, which

resemble beaten egg whites.”

Egg creams became popular in candy

stores in the 1920s, so popular that Elliot

Willensky, in “When Brooklyn Was the

World: 1920-1957,”  wrote “ a candy store

minus an egg cream, in Brooklyn at least,

was as difficult to conceive of as the Earth

without gravity.”
“When I was growing up,”  said

Markowitz, “ egg creams were the drink

in Brooklyn. Families would get them at

candy stores and luncheonettes. They

were rated by the quality of their egg
creams and lime

rickeys.”Willensky calls

the candy store

“ the true anchor of

a Brooklyn neigh-

borhood,”  and the

soda fountain, “what

really made a candy
store a candy store.”
“Every fountain

had three chromi-

um-plated brass spigots, with black Bake-

lite handles,”  writes Willensky. “The cen-

ter one dispensed tap water. But the other

two ‘shpritzed’ cold seltzer, the elixir of

Brooklyn’s candy stores.”

M ixing seltzer with “ syrups displayed

in wrinkly glass containers”  made fruit

drinks. Even Cokes were mixed by hand

from Coca-Cola Company syrup and

seltzer. Cherry Cokes and vanilla Cokes

were “products of the combined imagina-

tion of soda jerk and customer,”  Willensky

writes. He speculates that egg creams

must have been “ a product of that same

combined imagination.”

Markowitz says that if you went to lunch-

eonettes at Empire Boulevard and Brooklyn

Avenue or Nostrand Avenue and Empire

from 1953 to 1956, you may have been sip-

ping on an egg cream made by his own

hand, as he worked as a soda jerk as a kid.

The borough president is putting his

first-hand knowledge to work on Aug. 26

when, as one of the panel of judges, he

will crown the victorious egg cream mak-

er. He did offer this advice to contestants:

“The head is very important. It should be

light and as foamy as possible.”

Kevin Rosen, co-owner of Junior’s, says,

“The key is the seltzer. It has to be out of the

[pressurized] container.”

“And stir at the same time!”  said

Markowitz.Egg cream makers can enter one of two

contest categories: nouveau or traditional. 

In Brooklyn, the historical popularity of

the egg cream was no doubt enhanced by

another borough favorite: Fox’s U-Bet

Chocolate Flavor Syrup.

H. Fox and Company was founded in a

Brownsville basement during the early

1900s, and according to Lyn Stallworth

and Rod Kennedy Jr. in “ The Brooklyn

Cookbook,”  “You absolutely cannot make

an egg cream without Fox’s U-Bet.”

The cookbook refers to Fox’s grandson,

David, for the story of the syrup’s name:

“The name ‘U-Bet’ dates from the late-

’20s, when Fox’s grandfather got wildcat-

ting fever and headed to Texas to drill for

oil. ‘You bet’ was a friendly term the oil-

men used. His oil venture a failure, he re-

turned to the old firm, changing Fox’s

Chocolate Syrup to Fox’s U-Bet. He said,

‘ I came back broke but with a good name

for the syrup,’ his grandson relates.”

The recipe for U-Bet has remained the

same since those early years: Brooklyn

water, sugar, corn sweeteners, cocoa and

some “secret things.”
“The Brooklyn Cookbook”  also con-

tains an egg cream recipe that high school

math teacher Rod Schweiger got from his

grandparents and uncle, who owned a

candy store on West Eighth Street and Av-

enue S during the ’40s and ’50s:

“First, you use Fox’s U-Bet. Take a tall

Coke-type glass, from the 1950s. Put in

3/4-inch of syrup, then milk up to one-

third of the glass. Then you add seltzer

from a spritz bottle, the heavy kind with

seltzer under pressure. You tilt the glass; if

it’s tilted, the force of the seltzer squirted

under the milk and syrup pushes foam up

on the other side. Fill the rest of the glass

with more seltzer, stirring as you spritz.

The foam should be white, and at least

1/2-inch thick. The greatest!”

Markowitz has high hopes that his

“Egg Cream Extravaganza”  will return the

confection to the menus of diners all over

Brooklyn — and the United States.

“Maybe it will again have a national

following,”  Markowitz said hopefully. “At

the very least the contest will put a smile

on the faces of some folks.”

The Brooklyn Papers’ essential guide to the Borough of Kings

(718) 834-9350  • August 19, 2002 Chic family biz
Park Sloper Christine Snell (above left with Roddy Moon

and Heidi Bloedel), co-owner of Loulou (222 DeKalb Ave. at

Adelphi Street) in Fort Greene, gave GO Brooklyn a sneak

peek at her second restaurant, Cocotte (337 Fifth Ave. at

Fourth Street) on Aug. 1.

While the bar is now open, Cocotte’s kitchen, under the di-

rection of her husband, chef William Snell, won’ t be serving

up their “country French”  menu until Aug. 21.

“While Loulou has a more coastal French menu, Cocotte is

more eclectic French and not so focused on seafood,”  Christine

explained. “The name, a term of endearment — ‘ little chicken’

— is a nickname for our second daughter Juliette.”  

Cocotte’s menu promises poulet a la Thanksgiving

(“home style”  chicken with garlic mashed potatoes and fresh

vegetables), seared filet of brook trout (served over orange-

scented wild rice and grilled asparagus) and of course, steak

frites. The Snells are also offering a daily vegetarian special

and the beloved French hors d’ oeuvres: escargot, frog legs

and foie gras. Christine says they were lucky to have found such a great

Park Slope location to open Cocotte. Rather, Park Slope

should feel lucky to have the Snells.

For more information, call (718) 832-6848
— Lisa J. CurtisGiant birthday

They Might Be Giants

celebrates 20-year career

that began in Brooklyn

By Anthony Breznican

Associated PressT ake two restless buddies from Brooklyn, a telephone tape

machine and a rally for a leftist Latin American regime

and you’ve got the start of They Might Be Giants. 

Twenty years later, the musical duo that plays with listen-

ers’ heads as deftly as they play their instruments is celebrat-

ing a career of relentlessly cheerful melodies, desperately sad

lyrics and upside-down logic. 

Keyboardist and accordion player John Linnell and gui-

tarist John Flansburgh had been tinkering with a few songs

in 1982 when a friend asked them to play at a concert in

New York’s Central Park — which they didn’ t realize was a

rally for Nicaragua’s Sandin-

ista government. 
“ It turned out we were the

only English-speaking band

on the entire bil l,”  recalled

Linnell, who said they ex-

hausted themselves by drag-

ging their instruments — in-

cluding a Farfisa organ —

through the park to the stage. 

“ It was an absurd sce-

nario,”  added Flansburgh.

“We were so alone in our l it-

tle rock ’n’ roll dream.”

On Aug. 15, the pair plan

to perform another free con-

cert in Central Park to com-

memorate the 20th anniver-

sary of the first time a group

of strangers failed to “ get”

their music. They’ ve provoked a lot

more head-scratching since,

singing accordion-heavy songs

about offbeat topics such as

President James K. Polk, a

child’s night l ight, the scien-

tif ic characteristics of mam-

mals, a man with “ extra savoir-faire”  and a “ particle man”

who faces down the universe. 

A track called “Dirt Bike” is surprisingly melancholy,

while the instrumental “M inimum Wage”  is deceptively

perky. They Might Be Giants has edged into the mainstream late-

ly with their Grammy-winning song, “Boss of Me,”  from the

Fox sitcom “Malcolm in the Middle”  and the theme to Com-

edy Central’s news satire, “The Daily Show.”

The group is now touring to support last year’s album,

“M ink Car,”  and a new lighthearted record for children

called “No!”  — which is deliberately more optimistic than
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345 Court Street (at Union Street) 718-852-5015

Open 7 days for lunch and dinner • Free Valet Parking • 

Visit our website www.MarcoPoloRistorante.com

M
arco Polo

RI ST ORA N T E

Pioneer of the fine restaurant movement in Brooklyn

Classic, Elegant Italian Cuisine

Still one of the best restaurants in Brooklyn!

• Banquet Room Available for Holiday Parties

• Enclosed Sidewalk Cafe • Full Mahogany Bar

• Live Piano - Wed, Fri & Sat eves • Fine Wine List

372 Fulton St. (off Jay St.)     (718) 875-5181

DOWNTOWN BROOKLYN

Complimentary Valet Parking • www.gageandtollner.com

Gage & Tollner

Brooklyn’s Famous Landmark Restaurant (Established 1879)

Proudly Serving Patrons Under

The Gas-Lit Chandeliers for The Past 123 Years

Have an
Unforgettable Evening

with our

* * * * * * *Tuna TartarAppetizerTartar of Freshly Marinated
Sushi-Quality Tuna;

Layered with Sesame-Seed
Toasted Phyllo Chips;

Served with a Sauce of Ginger,

Rice Vinegar & Crème Fraîche.* * * * * * *

COPPER
COPPER BROOKLYN

FUSION
www.CopperRestaurant.com

243 Degraw Street (corner Clinton)

• RESTAURANT • CATERING • (718) 797-2017

Closed Tues; Mon-Fri 6pm-close; Sat/Sun Brunch 10-3pm & Dinner 6-close

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

AT COPPER
Purchase 1 appetizer and entrée and

receive the 2nd entrée at half price!

Help a friend get over the hump.

Wednesday is “Take a

Friend to Dinner Night”
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Borough President Marty Markowitz’s

Egg Cream Extravaganza takes place at

noon on Aug. 26 at Borough Hall Plaza, on

Court Street at Joralemon Street. All those

who would like to volunteer to be on the

judging panel or to obtain a participation

form for their establishment, should call Eileen

Newman at Borough Hall at (718) 802-3806. 
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U-Bet it’s good

Marty Markowitz
to toast boro’s top

egg cream maker
at Borough Hall

At Junior’s restaurant on Flatbush Avenue Wed-

nesday, Brooklyn Borough President Marty Marko-

witz demonstrated his egg cream-making expert-

ise. Among the contestants at his Egg Cream

Extravaganza will be Hinsch’s luncheonette

(above) of Bay Ridge.
The Brooklyn Papers/ Greg Mango

“[They Might Be Giants] feel the entire musical universeis available to them and they’renot stuck doing just one kind of style.”— Filmmaker 
A.J. Schnack 
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HE morning after brings with it the staggering realization

that the events of Tuesday, Sept. 11, 2001 were not just a hor-

rible nightmare. That what could never have been imagined

— except by twisted minds bent on the destruction of the American

psyche — had manifested itself in the toppling of a national icon,

and with it wrought the deaths of thousands of our city’s innocent

and brave in the most horrific ways.

Returning to the Brooklyn Heights promenade the morning after,

the new Manhattan skyline conjures no notions of possibility, no “ If

I can make it there, I’ ll make it anywhere” spirit. There is only the

incomprehensible view of something great torn asunder, a plume of

grayish smoke left in its wake.

The reality this morning is that our great city’s heart has been

ripped out — by images of office workers choosing between two

certainties of death, of United States airliners slamming purposely

into the World Trade Center and of those Twin Towers, incon-

ceivably, crashing to the ground before our eyes in avalanches of

glass, steel and human remains.

This awful morning also brings the reality of hundreds of our fire-

fighters, police officers and emergency workers rushing into harm’s

way, only to be crushed under the weight of organized, state-sanction-

ed international terrorism. And the knowledge that in coming days, as

we become familiar with the faces of the thousands of our relatives,

friends and neighbors who perished at the hands of unmitigated evil,

we will want to crush the enemy that caused so much pain.

Dec. 7, 1941, “a date which will live in infamy,
”  ultimately led to

our nation’s dominance on the world scene. We fought back immed-

iately and without reservation, and kept fighting until we had defeat-

ed our enemies in Europe and in the Pacific, establishing America

as a major world power, eventually 
the world power, but also for-

ever opening ourselves up as a target. 

To this week’s attack — recognized by our president as an act of

war — we must respond decisively and fully, punishing not only the

immediate perpetrators (whether foreign or domestic), but the nations

that perpetuate terrorism, hide terrorists in their midst, or facilitate ter-

ror by their appeasement or equivocation. 

This is our Pearl Harbor.
On May 13, 1940, in his first speech before Parliament after becoming prime

minister of Great Britain in the early days of World War II, Winston Churchill

offered “blood, toil, tears and sweat”:

E have before us an ordeal of the most grievous kind. We have

before us many, many months of struggle and suffering.

“You ask, ‘What is our policy?’ I say it is to wage war by

land, sea and air. War with all our might and with all the strength God has

given us. And to wage war against a monstrous tyranny never surpassed

in the dark and lamentable catalog of human crime. That is our policy.

“You ask, ‘What is our aim? I can answer in one word. It is victory.

Victory at all costs. Victory in spite of all terrors. Victory however long

and hard the road may be, for without victory there is no survival.”

After the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor, President Franklin D. Roosevelt

delivered his “Day of Infamy” address:

ESTERDAY, Dec. 7, 1941 — a date which will live in infamy —

the United States of America was suddenly and deliberately at-

tacked…“No matter how long it may take us to overcome this premeditated in-

vasion, the American people in their righteous might will win through to

absolute victory…
“Hostilities exist. There is no blinking at the fact that our people, our

territory and our interests are in grave danger. With confidence in our

Armed Forces, with the unbounding determination of our people, we will

gain the inevitable triumph. So help us God.”
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By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersEach Thursday night, St. Francis

College students and staff gather to

watch “Survivor”  in an administra-

tive office at the school on Remsen

Street between Court and Clinton

streets in Brooklyn Heights. 

But these are not throwbacks to the

sorority-like assemblies from the days of

“Melrose Place”  or “Beverly Hills

90210.”  No, this is Brooklyn rooting for

one of its own. Ken Stafford, a Bay Ridge resident, St.

Francis alumnus and police officer with

the 79th Precinct in Bedford-Stuyvesant,

has joined the latest lineup of island cast-

aways to scheme, connive and socialize

their way to a $1 million prize. 

This season, Stafford, along with 15

other competitors, have been marooned

on the remote region of Koh Tarutao,

Thailand.Stafford, 30, holds a bachelor’s degree

from St. Francis College, earned last May,

and a degree in Police Science from the

New York City Police Academy. He also

holds a certif ied fitness professional cer-

tif icate from the National Academy of

Sports Medicine.
“The whole St. Francis community is

pulling for him,”  said college President

Frank Macchiarola. “ I know Ken is used

to taming the concrete jungle in Brooklyn

— I hope he’ ll be as successful taming the

jungle in Thailand.”
Due to contractual agreements, Stafford

is not allowed to speak with reporters un-

til the show’s completion. 

A resident of Bay Ridge, Stafford, is

unmarried with two American bulldogs,

Bubba and Thumper. Stafford’s “ luxury

item,”  one item per person that they can

bring with them to the island, was his

NYPD shield, and his status of “New

York City Police Officer”  has earned him

applause from the other competitors. 

The beached contestants were divided

into two teams, or tribes, named “Chuay

Gahn”  and “Sook Jai,”  selected by the

eldest male and female castaways. 

Stafford was a third-round pick of the

younger, sexier Sook Jai tribe, along with

the tongue-pierced Erin Collins, a real es-

tate agent from Austin, Texas; Robb Zbac-

nik, a laid-back 23-year-old bartender

from Scottsdale, Ariz.; Stephanie Dill, a

29-year-old firefighter from Fayetteville,

Ariz.; and three other toned and tanned

20-somethings, along with Jake Billings-

ley, a 61-year-old land broker from Texas. 

“ I based picking the teams on athleti-

cism and just that gleam in their eyes that

look like they’ ll be here for the duration,”

Billingsley said after picking his team.

Over the course of 42 days, the survivor

contestants hold periodic “ tribal councils”  to

secretly vote off one person from the island.

The person with the most votes is immedi-

ately sent packing, back to civilization.

One by one, survivors are voted off un-

til only two people remain, at which point

the seven most recently banished survivors

Including The Bensonhurst Paper
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HOLY CHUTE!

‘Survivor’ hunk a cop from Ridge

Beep hopes to revive landmark 

Rep. Anthony Weiner, left, with Sally Regenhard, mother of Firefighter

Christian Regenhard on the steps of City Hall Monday.
BP / Tom Callan

Members of New Utrecht High School’s football team practice on their new field this week. 

The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

Coney Island’s Parachute Jump was fully operational when this pho-

to was taken in 1952. It was shut down in 1968.

Associated Press

“Survivor” castaway and New York City police

officer Ken Stafford in Thailand. 
CBS / Monty Brinton

Salavatore Bilancione plays Danny to sister Gabriella’s Sandy as they

re-create a scene from the movie “Grease” on Third Avenue Saturday.

By Heather J. Wilson

The Brooklyn PapersBill O’Keefe remembers the

long lines he and his friends

used to suffer through as

teenagers waiting to ride

Coney 
Island’s 

famed

Parachute Jump, the 262-foot-

high thrill ride that was once

part of Steeplechase Park.

In 1950, when he was just 16,

O’Keefe remembers, the Parachute

Jump — although tame by the stan-

dards of today’s amusement park

rides — made the experience of sit-

ting that high in the air on a small

seat, very unsettling. Especially, he

added, when he and his friend were

stuck in midair for 20 minutes.

“We kept talking to one another

and we would not look down, just

out,”  O’Keefe remembers, laugh-

ing. “Occasionally you did get

stuck up there, and they would tell

you it was something mechanical.

But it was a very poplar ride. We

had to wait in a long line to go up

there and get stuck.”
Now, 61 years since it f irst

opened, the Parachute Jump may

find the technology it requires in

order to be restored as a working

amusement park ride. On Sept. 26,

Borough 
President 

Marty

Markowitz revealed that the city

Economic Development Corp.

would undertake a $5 million

restoration of the Parachute Jump,

which since 1968 has stood dor-

mant, f irst as a rusting tower and

then as a repainted city landmark.

“Today is not 1950, today is

2002,”  Markowitz said Thursday,

Vincent Gentile
BP / File photo Marty Golden

BP / File photo

Weiner calls for 9-11 files

Gangemi may get a deal

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersSally Regenhard, the mother

of Red Hook Firefighter

Christian Regenhard, who per-

ished in the World Trade

Center on Sept. 11, has experi-

enced many bittersweet victo-

ries over the past 13 months. 

She founded the Skyscraper

Safety Campaign to advocate for

safer highrise buildings. 

She successfully lobbied for the

National Construction Safety Team

Act, which would require the Na-

tional Institute of Standards and

Technology (NIST) to dispatch

construction safety experts to build-

ing disaster sites for a thorough in-

vestigation. Regenhard also developed two

powerful political allies in Sen.

Hillary Clinton and Rep. Anthony

Weiner, who co-sponsored the bill

in the Senate and House, respec-

tively. President George Bush

signed the disaster investigation bill

into law on Tuesday. 
This week, Regenhard also

By Heather J. Wilson

The Brooklyn PapersFacing 15 years in prison if

convicted, the son of one of

Bay Ridge’s most prominent

political families, former attor-

ney Frank Gangemi, may work

out a plea deal with prosecutors

rather than stand trial on

charges that he swindled clients

out of $6 million.
Gangemi’s father is former Bay

Ridge Councilman John Gangemi

Sr. He is the brother of past candi-

dates for state and city elected of-

fice John Gangemi Jr. and Ursula

Gangemi.Gangemi’s attorney, former

Supreme Court Justice Ronald Aiel-

lo, said his client’s Oct. 1 court ap-

pearance before Judge Neil Firetog

in Brooklyn Supreme Court Down-

town ended with an understanding

between assistant district attorney

Patricia McNeill and himself that

“ discussions would continue in an

attempt to resolve the issue”  until

the next court date, on Nov. 6.

Ex-cop Marty Golden:

Mom threw out my gun

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersThe race between state Sen.

Vincent Gentile and Council-

man Marty Golden was sup-

posed to be a dog fight and in

their first debate, a brief 15-

minute affair on cable news

channel NY 1, the opponents

came out barking. 
Golden and Gentile, vying for

the newly drawn 22nd state Senate

District, which includes all of Bay

Ridge and Dyker Heights, focused

their attacks on each other’s

records in the Sept. 25 debate. 

But one of the most contentious

moments came when Gentile

asked Golden to speak about his

NYPD disciplinary record and

Golden admitted he had been dis-

ciplined for losing his gun while a

police officer. 

record and responded, “What they

want is my disciplinary records,

and they’ re not going to get them.”

Gentile asked him why he would

not open his police record to pub-

lic scrutiny. “Vinnie, I’m so surprised that

you would stoop to such lowness,”

Golden responded. 
The two immediately began

bickering, with Golden defending

his record and Gentile demanding

he answer the question. Finally,

K irtzman intervened and asked

Golden, “For what were you disci-

plined while serving on the

NYPD?”  “There was a loss of a gun that

I lost in … 1978 when my mother

threw a gun out while I was away

on a vacation,”  Golden finally

said. “ If somebody wanted to

know about the loss of a gun well

now you know about it.

“ There was nothing I’ ve been

disciplined for except the loss of a

gun,”  Golden added. 

After moderator Andrew Kirtz-

man asked each candidate a ques-

tion he gave them each the oppor-

tunity to ask a question of their

opponent. Gentile referenced a

Daily News article in which Gold-

en was asked about his police

Golden countered that Gentile,

a three-term incumbent, has failed

to deliver for his district. 

“He hasn’ t brought any money

home, he probably brings about

$200,000 a year,”  Golden said. 

Gentile countered that he cham-

pioned a bill that increased fund-

ing for pre-Kindergarten programs

from $800,000 to $8 million in

Golden vowsto release his
police records

The Brooklyn PapersCity Councilman Marty Gold-

en, responding to questions

about his police record and the

circumstances of his retirement

that have been raised during his

campaign against state Sen.

Vincent Gentile, announced

through his campaign office

this week that he has requested

the police department turn over

his records so they can be made

public.“We are going to release the

records and we put the request

in yesterday. We are releasing his

records on his medals, his cita-

tions and disciplinary records,”

Golden campaign manager

William O’Reilly told The Brook-

lyn Papers on Tuesday. 

Asked whether those records

Ragamuffins
parade on 3rd

By Heather J. Wilson

The Brooklyn PapersDogs, dads and most of all,

kids paraded down Third Avenue

in Bay Ridge on Saturday in the

36th Annual Ragamuffin Parade,

wearing handmade costumes

that put manufactured ones to

shame.
From 1 to 3 pm, running from

67th Street to 92nd Street, cheerlead-

ers and knights, cartoon characters

and farm animals, showed off the

craftsmanship of their mothers and

fathers whose sewing skills, along

with the creativity of their children,

combined to make costumes that, ac-

cording to one parent, “Martha

Stewart would be proud of.”

That mother dressed her 6-

month-old daughter, Jenna Lynn

Immitt, in a feathered chicken cos-

tume — complete with white

feathers attached to a baby onesy

and rubber glove shoes representa-

tive of a chicken’s webbed feet.

“ I found the idea in a Martha

Stewart catalog,”  said Bay Ridgite

Carolyn Immitt. “ It really was not

that difficult to make.”
Immitt pointed out that like all

parade attendees, Jenna received a

free gift — a stuffed red, white and

blue teddy bear. And, because she

New field for New Utrecht

By Heather J. Wilson

The Brooklyn PapersFor the New Utrecht High

School Utes, it’s been a long

road home.The Bensonhurst school has for

more than 80 years done without

an athletic field, forcing their Divi-

sion I  football team to play their

home games at the Erasmus Hall

High School field at Flatbush and

Church avenues.
But three weeks ago, New

Utrecht hosted its first true home

game on a brand new field.

The Sept. 14 game against

South Shore High School was re-

plete with an opening ceremony

that included a chorus and band

performing the “Star Spangled

Banner”  and “God Bless Ameri-

ca.”  Sports Il lustrated even docu-

mented the event, said the school’s

principal, Dr. Howard Lucks.

“This has brought the communi-

ty together,”  said Sara Steinweiss,

New Utrecht’s coordinator of stu-

dent activities. “ The students love

it because when they come out of

the train station it is the first thing

they see. It has a scoreboard and

[goal] posts … it is something they

have pride in.”Steinweiss said the next step is

to find a way to seat the larger

crowds the team draws to their real

home field. If New Utrecht administrators,

students and jocks are walking

with a bit more spring in their steps

these days they can thank one of

their own for making the pigskin

fantasy a reality. 
The Public School Athletic

League (PSAL), which doles out

the funding for things such as

sports equipment and athletic

fields, had determined that New

Utrecht did not have enough room

to build a regulation-size field,

Steinweiss said. But New Utrecht

alumnus Robert Catell, the CEO of

Keyspan, thought otherwise last

summer when he surveyed the site

for himself.Catell got in touch with “Take

the Field,”  a public-private partner-

ship started in 2000 that works to

reinvigorate the physical education

curricula, intramural programming

and sports participation for city

public school students through the

rebuilding of crumbling high

school sports facilities. 

Robert Tisch, co-chairman of

Loews Corporation and co-owner

of the New York Giants football

team, along with Richard Kahan,

chairman of the Urban Assembly,
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A Sbarro trades
pizza for steak

House proud
The Brooklyn Papers/ Sherri Liberman

Senator Hillary Clinton was on hand Tuesday at a groundbreaking ceremony for the

restoration of the four Hunterfly Road Houses, 19th century structures in the historic

African-American settlement of Weeksville (in today’s Bedford-Styvesant). Holding the

tapestry behind Clinton is Pamela E. Green, executive director of the Weeksville Society.

Vets day
The Brooklyn Papers/ Greg Mango

Brooklyn’s 69th Street Pier was renamed the American Veterans

Memorial Pier this week. Sunday’s ceremony included vets Howard

Dunn, Philip Corhan and Vincent Buccigrossi.
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Boro feasts atBrooklyn Eats

RED HOOK IKEA
Waterfront home for Swedish store

Brooklyn Bites The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

A beaming Borough President Marty Markowitz displays The Brooklyn Papers’ special GO Brooklyn

dining issue as he tours Brooklyn Eats Monday. He’s flanked by a seasonally attired Irene LoRe,

owner of Park Slope’s Aunt Suzie’s, one of 50 eateries at the event. The Papers distributed its

restaurant guide, plus shopping bags and a cookie heralding the start of its 25th year.

t d P ess / Kathy Willens

By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersIkea, the Swedish home furnishings giant,has made the rounds to community groupsand is getting ready to open its first store inNew York City along the Red Hook water-front at the former New York Shipyard at thecorner of Columbia and Halleck streets. “We’re at the beginning of the process rightnow,” said Ikea spokesman Patrick Smith. “We’repreparing a draft EAS [Environmental AssessmentStatement], which we’re hoping to file in the nexttwo or three weeks.”According to Smith, the 300,000-square-footstore, with 1,400 parking spaces, will cost around$25 million to build and ancillary costs such as re-

constructed bulkheads for the pier, site improve-ments and a 3.5-acre esplanade along the water-front portion of the store could cost an additional$25 million. The store is expected to employ 500 to 600 peo-ple — with full health and dental benefits for bothfull-time and part-time staff — and Smith said,“Ikea has a very good record for local hiring andwe fully expect that to continue in Red Hook.”The project will have to pass through the city’sUniform Land Use Review Procedure (ULURP),requiring public hearings before Community Board6, the borough president, the City Planning Com-mission and the City Council, which may beginthis spring or summer. The site is currently zoned for heavy industrialuse, and will need to be rezoned for light manufac-

turing. Then Ikea could apply for a permit to devel-op a retail store there. Both applications will be re-viewed simultaneously, Smith said, and should theproject be approved the parcel of waterfront landwould be sold by the current owner, United StatesDredging Company, to Ikea. “If everything goes well, we’re looking at aspring 2005 opening,” Smith said.In the summer of 2001, Ikea had been the select-ed developer for the former U.S. Postal Service siteon Second Avenue between 10th and 12th streets inGowanus that is currently being developed byLowe’s Home Improvement. The plan was met with vociferous oppositionfrom the community and protests were led by Rep.Nydia Velazquez, Assemblyman Jim Brennan andHeights snatcher’s plea‘I just wanted to seeif they were alright’By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersTara Ann McDonald, the Florida womancharged in a string of attempted baby snatch-ings in Brooklyn Heights, spoke out in courton Wednesday, pleading, “I never tried to kid-nap anybody!” and offering a bizarre explana-tion for her actions before her case wasreferred to the newly created BrooklynMental Health Court. McDonald stands accused of attempted kidnap-ping, endangering the welfare of a child, stalkingand burglary, among other charges involving chil-dren in Brooklyn Heights and Cobble Hill. On Wednesday, McDonald seemed agitated,shouting at Judge Sheldon Greenberg several timeswhile she remained handcuffed throughout the pro-ceedings. “I wanted to go see them, see if they’re allright,”  McDonald said when the charges of at-tempted kidnapping were mentioned. “Sometimeskids are in trouble.”Still in custody, on $150,000 bail, McDonaldhas been held in the mental observation unit ofRiker’s Island. She has been deemed fit to standtrial but has a history of mental illness, includingschizophrenia. McDonald’s case was referred to the recentlyted Brooklyn Mental Health Court, which of- mental health treatment

Musical chairs ascouncil lines shift
By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersThe New York City Dis-tricting Commission releasedits preliminary recommenda-tion Wednesday for redrawingthe City Council district linesbased on the 2000 Census. Among proposed changes issouthern Park Slope’s migration,with a piece of northern SunsetPark, into the 39th district, repre-sented by Councilman Bill De-; the Columbia Street Wa-

into

trict, the 38th district, which in-cludes Sunset Park and RedHook, and the 33rd district ofBrooklyn Heights, Cobble Hill,Downtown and Williamsburg. Neighborhood groups such asthe Park Slope Civic Councilhave fought against the partition-ing of Park Slope between threecouncil members. The proposedlines would leave them with pri-marily one, DeBlasio, althoughYassky retains a good chunk ofthe North Slope, north of FifthStreet and east of Fifth Avenue.“I think that this proposed mapof my district makes sense,” saidio. “It reflects the concerns

 at

James Davis: his district doesn’tchange much. BP / File

See IKEA on page 4
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Boro feasts atBrooklyn Eats 

BUS KILLS BOY

A shrine of flowers and candles in memory of the 14-year-old killed

by a bus at 77th Street and Colonial Road. The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

Foul words: Abbate rips
Golden over senior d ealBy Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersDemocratic AssemblymanPeter Abbate and RepublicanCouncilman Marty Goldencontinued to slug it out thisweek following the disclo-sure that $225,000 in fund-ing promised by state SenateMajority Leader Joe Brunofor a new senior center inBensonhurst was condition-ed upon, among other things,Golden getting elected to theBay Ridge-Dyker HeightsSenate seat.This week, Abbate furthercharged that Mayor MichaelBloomberg was in on the sen-ior-center-bucks-for-votes schemeintended to maintain the GOPmajority in Albany. Goldencountered by charging that Ab-bate had been on-board withGolden’s plans for the NarrowsSenior Center privately whilecriticizing him publicly.To that, Abbate told TheBrooklyn Papers:“[Golden’s] a no good, lying,son of a bitch! You can put thatin the paper. He’s the most des-picable elected official I ’ve everseen.”The controversy centers onplans to find a new home forthe Narrows Senior Center, onNew Utrecht Avenue at 79thStreet, which has been deemed

unfit by the city and which isnot in compliance with the Am-ericans with Disabilities Act.Both Golden and Abbate hadbeen petitioning the city Depart-ment for the Aging to relocatethe center to the Loyal Order ofMoose Lodge on 18th Avenueat 77th Street.The city and Catholic Chari-ties, which runs the Narrowscenter, however, chose the AngelGuardian Home, on 63rd Streetbetween 12th and 13th avenuesin Borough Park, 21 blocksaway from the current center.Then, last week, Golden an-nounced that he now supportedthe city’s choice of BoroughPark’s Angel Guardian Home,but had obtained the fundingfrom Bruno, which would beforthcoming only if he wereelected and only if Abbatematched the $225,000 thatBruno pledged.Further, Golden said the ma-yor pledged more than $100,000in operating costs each year, inperpetuity, for the Moose Lodgecenter should both sides come

PAGE 3: Goldensues over CityCouncil’s termlimit modification

By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersProponents of Operation Dump-ster are going have top wait a fewmore months for the city to getercial trash. 

need to do to comply, we’re going todelay enforcement for 90 days,” saidSanitation Department spokeswomanKathy Dawkins. Enforcement on the program willbegin citywide in January, and finesrange from $50 to $250.Greg Ahl, owner of Ahl-Tone Com-Avenue and a

Brooklyn Bites

Borough President Marty Markowitz displays The Brooklyn Papers’ special

GO Brooklyn dining issue as he tours Brooklyn Eats Monday. He’s flank-

ed by a seasonally attired Irene LoRe, owner of Park Slope’s Aunt Suzie’s,

one of 50 eateries at the event. The Papers distributed its restaurant

guide, plus shopping bags and a cookie heralding the start of its 25th year.

Bike-riding 14-year-old hit on77th at ColonialThe Brooklyn PapersA makeshift shrine has beenassembled at the corner of 77thStreet and Colonial Road, at thesite of a horrific traffic accidentThursday that left a Bay Ridgehigh school freshman dead. Peter Millay, 14, was riding hisbicycle when he was fatally struckby a B4 bus traveling east on 77thStreet on Oct. 17 at 6:15 pm. Millay was rushed to LutheranMedical Center in Sunset Park incritical condition, but later died ofhis injuries. He was pronounceddead at 3 am on Friday morning. Police ruled the collision an acci-dent, and the MTA declined tocomment except to say that the in-cident was under investigation. Millay, a resident of 74th Street,between Colonial Road and RidgeBoulevard, was a freshman at FortHamilton HS and a graduate ofMcKinley JHS and PS 102. Since his death, residents haveassembled flowers, candles andphotographs at the intersection withone reading: “We will always re-member Peter Millaj [sic].” A wake was held at Clavin Fu-neral Home on Fourth Avenue, be-tween 77th and 78th streets Sunday.The funeral was Monday morningat Our Lady of Angels Church onFourth Avenue at 73rd Street. Millay was buried at OceanviewCemetery in Staten Island. 

City delays Operation Dumpster
New councillines cast Oddoout of BrooklynBy Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersThe New York City District-ing Commission released itspreliminary recommendationWednesday for redrawing thecil district lines based

ford Miller of Manhattan, and threefrom Oddo, who is council minori-ty leader.One of the largest shifts couldtake place in the 39th district, whichcurrently includes Park Slope, Car-roll Gardens, Kensington, WindsorTerrace and Borough Park. Park Slope has traditionally been 39th district, the
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By Denise LaVoie

Associated PressBOSTON — Brooklyn

Bishop Thomas Daily, formerly

a top-ranking official in the

Archdiocese of Boston, knew

the Rev. Paul Shanley endorsed

sex between men and boys but

promoted him to head a parish

in Newton, according to a depo-

sition made public Monday.

Daily, who served as chancellor,

vicar general and auxiliary bishop

in the Boston archdiocese from

1977 to 1984, promoted Shanley

to administrator and acting pastor

at St. Jean’s parish in Newton in

1984, where he allegedly went on

to molest and rape boys.

Shanley, 71, was indicted in

June on 10 counts of child rape

and six counts of indecent assault

and battery for allegedly sexually

abusing boys from 1979 to 1989

while he was at St. Jean’s. The

boys were between the ages of 6

and 15. Shanley has pleaded inno-

cent to the charges.
Daily gave sworn testimony in

August in civil lawsuits filed by three

men who claim they were sexually

abused by Shanley at St. Jean’s. The

same men are involved in criminal

complaints against Shanley.

In the deposition, Daily ac-

knowledges that he considered

Shanley a “ troubled priest”  who

needed help. He said he knew

Shanley had attended a meeting of

the North American Man-Boy

Love Association and had spoken

in favor of the group.
But under questioning from civ-

il attorney Roderick MacLeish Jr.,

Daily said he had not received any

reports of Shanley engaging in

such activities himself.

“The only thing, the only saving

feature of it is that we are talking

about ideas and opinions in his

promotion verbally ... to my

knowledge at the time, he wasn't

involved in activities,”  Daily said.

Daily said there was no indica-

tion Shanley was promoting sexu-

al relationships between men and

boys at St. Jean’s parish, but was

speaking in favor of the idea in

other parts of the country.

“But having said that, I would

have very great regrets,”  Daily said.

“You have regrets you made the

appointment?”  asked MacLeish.

“ I think I would have done

much better if I hadn’ t made the

appointment,”  Daily replied.

Brooklyn Diocese spokesman

Frank DeRosa had no immediate

comment on the deposition.

CROOKED JUDGE
GETS NO MERCY

Former judge Victor Barron (left) listens to his attorney Barry Kamins on Monday after being sen-

tenced to three to nine years for soliciting a bribe. At right, Barron ’s wife, Joy, watches as he is led

away in handcuffs. 

Associated Press / Bolivar Arellano

Brooklyn Bishop Thomas Daily, center, in the lobby of a hotel near La Guardia Airport in June. Daily

was there to give a deposition regarding John Geoghan, a defrocked priest accused of molesting

more than 130 children in the Boston archdiocese. Daily served in Boston from 1973 to 1984.

Bishop: I knew priest

approved man-boy sex

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersA disgraced former Brook-

lyn Supreme Court judge who

pleaded guilty to extorting a

six-figure bribe from an attor-

ney, pleaded senility before his

sentencing Monday. But Judge

Nicholas Colabella wasn’t buy-

ing it and sentenced Barron to

three to nine years in prison. 

In sealed court documents to

which Colabella made reference at

sentencing, Victor Barron allegedly

claims he was in the throes of de-

mentia when he demanded a

$250,000 kickback from an attorney

representing a winning plaintiff in

civil lawsuit.Monday’s sentencing proceed-

ings were replete with apologies

from Barron and his attorney, Barry

YASSKY WARNS BROOKLYN BRIDGE PARK

Use it or lose it

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersBrooklyn Heights City Councilman

David Yassky said this week that with the

city facing its toughest fiscal crisis in

decades the developers of the planned

Brooklyn Bridge Park could lose some or all

of $10.8 million set aside for the project that

has not yet been allocated.

“ I’m very concerned that time is passing and

the city has not yet figured out specifically which

part of the park they want to move forward with

first,”  Yassky told The Brooklyn Papers. “We’ re

in danger of seeing the project slip behind sched-

ule if the city doesn’t focus on this pretty soon.”

The city allocated the $10.8 million for Fiscal

Year 2003, which runs through June 2003, for

the construction of greenspace north of the Pur-

chase Building and the demolition or truncation

of the building itself. 
The city’s office of Emergency Management

(OEM), which had been housed in the World

Trade Center, temporarily moved into the Purchase

Building, located under the Brooklyn Bridge over-

pass near Fulton Landing, last February, promising

to occupy the building for only 12 to 18 months.

This month, OEM presented plans to the

community to raze the 60,000-square-foot Red

Cross Building at 165 Cadman Plaza East, to

erect a high-tech, windowless bunker in its

tracks by 2005, possibly stalling plans for

OEM’s evacuation of the Purchase Building. 

Jim Moogan, executive director of the Brook-

lyn Bridge Park Development Corporation, a

subsidiary of the Empire State Development

Corporation that is charged with overseeing the

construction of the waterfront commercial and

recreational development, downplayed Yassky’s

Cops wrap up
kid snatches

3rd arrest in string of threats

to Brooklyn Heights children

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersPolice in Brooklyn Heights

have gone 3-for-3 in catching

alleged kiddy-snatchers after

a rash of attempts in the

neighborhood over the past

several months. 
The last suspect in three sepa-

rate cases is currently in custody

and charged with attempted kid-

napping, endangering the welfare

of a child and unlawful imprison-

ment. Those charges were still be-

ing considered by a grand jury as

this went to press.
Police charge that at around

noon on Aug. 26, a 45-year-old

homeless man living in a shelter

in Fort Greene, approached a 2-

year-old girl in the Pierrepont

Playground while she was under

the care of a local day care center. 

The man, who is black, attempt-

ed to convince day care workers

that the child, who is white, was his

daughter, police said. The workers

refused to release the girl into his

custody, and as staffers and Parks

Department employees intervened

the man fled.Caretakers, however, took all

the children back to their day care

center before calling the police,

giving the suspect almost an

hour’s lead time. 
For the past two months, police

had been searching for the alleged

abductor, who was described by

witnesses as wearing a colorful

robe and a turban. One of the de-

tectives on the case, Det. Rudolfo

Lynch, was on his way home when

he spotted a man baring a resem-

blance to the suspect’s description.

Lynch pulled over and briefly

questioned the man, and got his

name and address. He let the sus-

pect go but later ran a background

check on him, finding an unrelat-

ed prior arrest, so he decided to

show his mug shot to witnesses of

the incident. With positive witness identif i-

cations, Lynch and Det. Francis

Keane caught up to the man at the

corner of Prince Street and Myrtle

Avenue on Oct. 22. 
According to police, the sus-

pect is a transient, who resides at

Dems back GOP
candidate in hi-$

Bay Ridge race
The Brooklyn PapersFormer Bay Ridge Council-

man Sal Albanese shocked

Brooklyn  Democrats this week
by endorsing Re-

publican City
Counc i l man

Marty Golden
over his incum-

bent Democratic
opponent, state

Sen. Vincent Gen-
tile, in the new

22nd district.

In a letter distributed by Golden’s

campaign office, Albanese slammed

the three-term incumbent Gentile

for questioning the service record of

Golden, a former police officer, dur-

ing a live New York 1 debate.

Albanese wrote: “ I am fiercely

loyal to the principles of the Demo-

cratic Party and I do not make this

decision lightly. … Unfortunately,

Mr. Gentile has crossed the line of

common decency.”
Albanese, a former candidate for

mayor known for his liberal posi-

tions, is just the latest borough De-

mocrat to board Golden’s ship.

Democrats such as Assemblyman

Dov Hikind and state Sen. Carl

Kruger both held press conferences

to announce their support of Golden,

and the former leader of the City

Council’s Brooklyn delegation,

Herb Berman, had one planned but

cancelled at the last minute, al-

though his endorsement remained.

According to campaign disclo-

sures, the Republican Senate Cam-

paign Committee and the New

York State Republican Committee

have put $1.96 million into Gold-

en’s campaign. State Democrats

will spend about $500,000 on their

candidate, according to state Senate

Minority Leader Martin Connor.

For more on this race, go to www.

BrooklynPapers.com.
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Fear factor
The Brooklyn Papers/ Greg Mango

Dwayne John, of Sheepshead Bay High School, is ready to give

some kids a graveyard scare along the Prospect Park Halloween

Trail on Saturday.

Marty Golden

The Brooklyn PapersLike so many storefronts, windowpanes and

lawns in the redrawn 22nd state Senate District, the

tallies in favor of Marty Golden far exceeded those

for incumbent Vincent Gentile. 

By 10:30 pm, at the Bay Ridge Manor on 76th Street,

guests numbering close to a thousand were celebrating

Golden’s victory while dining on honey chicken, shrimp and

scallops, baked ziti and lasagna. 

It was a fitting display of opulence for a campaign that

cost around $4 million, most of it from the Senate Repub-

lican majority, compared to his opponent’s roughly half a

million dollars. 
Unofficial election results had Golden winning 56 per-

cent to 44 percent as this went to press.

Although the evening was a victory for Senate Majority

Leader Joe Bruno, the crowd featured prominent Democrats

who had crossed party lines to endorse Golden, than Republi-

cans, including Midwood Assemblyman Dov Hikind, Sheeps-

head Bay and Midwood Councilman Mike Nelson and former

Bay Ridge Councilman Sal Albanese, whose endorsement late

in the race shocked borough Democrats. 

“ I’m a Democrat, it wasn’ t an easy thing to do,”  A l-

banese told The Brooklyn Papers Tuesday night. “ I’ ve

been disillusioned with Vinnie Gentile’s leadership for sev-

eral years and I’ ve made that well known,”  Albanese said,

declining to specify what disillusioned him.—Patrick Gallahue

him to the sexual attacks be-

fore he escaped.
The incident served as a

black eye to a department that

was beleaguered with about a

dozen escapes from city sta-

tionhouses earlier this year.

The litany of precinct break-

outs caused Commissioner

Ray Kelly to pledge in July

that the escapes would be re-

duced. “At the end of the day, each

officer has to take responsibility

for his or her own prisoner or

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersFor months, the photo of

Luis Acosta, aka Jose

Santiago, a suspected seri-

al rapist, hung in the 84th

Precinct. On Tuesday, Acosta himself

was in the precinct’s custody. 

A suspect in 16 rapes in

Queens, the Bronx and Man-

hattan, with victims’ between

the ages of 9 and 58, Acosta,

33, was caught on the corner

of Schermerhorn and Smith

streets in Boerum Hill, at 9:45

pm, while using a pay phone.

The man dubbed the

“Plumber Rapist”  by newspa-

pers because he allegedly

posed as a plumber or util ity

repairman to get into his vic-

tims’ apartments, was on the

line long enough for police to

trace the call back to the pub-

lic telephone. A
police department

spokeswoman was tightlipped

about the bust and would not

disclose whether Acosta’s

family or associates had been

under surveillance. 
For the past six months,

Acosta had been on the

NYPD’s most wanted list with

a $25,000 bounty on his head,

after escaping from a Bronx

stationhouse on May 6, when

he was left uncuffed and un-

guarded. He had reportedly

given a DNA sample linking

back of his head from a gun-

shot wound. The Queens resi-

dent and long-time Park Slope

businessman was pronounced

dead at the scene. 
Police have not yet deter-

mined a motive and the register

was not open, but one pub-

lished report cited a police

source as saying that Kim kept

his cash in his pockets instead

of using the register. Kim’s

pockets were reportedly empty. 

Kim emigrated to the Unit-

ed States from Korea over 20

years ago with his wife and

struggled at various jobs in or-

der to save enough money to

open the store more than a

dozen years ago. 
Working 10-hour days, six

days a week, Kim and his wife

were able to make enough

money to bring his two sons

and one of his two daughters

to New York City. 
Within hours of the brutal

slaying, Park Slopers had set

up a memorial in front of the

store’s roll-down gate with

flowers, candles and messages

in honor of the grandfather of

seven. Wednesday morning,

neighbors, family and long-

time customers were gathered

outside the store, in shock at

the senseless act. 
“ I think it’s disgusting what

happened to him,”  said

Madeleine Blausteine, a Park

Slope resident who had gone

to Kim a few times to have

shoes repaired. 
“He was just always work-

ing, always helping”  she said. 

Flowers, cards, candles and

other items in honor of the

tradesman, have kept coming

in at the store. K im leaves behind a wife,

Jong Yeon Park, four children

and seven grandchildren. 
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House proud The Brooklyn Papers / Sher ri Liberman

Senator Hillary Clinton was on hand Tuesday at a groundbreaking ceremony for the

restoration of the four Hunterfly Road Houses, 19th century structures in the historic

African-American settlement of Weeksville (in today’s Bedford-Styvesant). Holding the

tapestry behind Clinton is Pamela E. Green, executive director of the Weeksville Society.

CROOKED JUDGEGETS NO MERCY

Former judge Victor Barron (left) listens to his attorney Barry Kamins on Monday after being sen-

tenced to three to nine years for soliciting a bribe. At right, Barron’s wife, Joy, watches as he is led

away in handcuffs. 

Assoc iated Press / Bolivar Arellano

By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersA disgraced former Brook-lyn Supreme Court judge whopleaded guilty to extorting asix-figure bribe from an attor-ney, pleaded senility before his

sentencing Monday. But JudgeNicholas Colabella wasn ’t buy-ing it and sentenced Barron tothree to nine years in prison. In sealed court documents towhich Colabella made reference atsentencing, Victor Barron allegedlyclaims he was in the throes of de-

mentia when he demanded a$250,000 kickback from an attorneyrepresenting a winning plaintiff incivil lawsuit.Monday ’s sentencing proceed-ings were replete with apologiesfrom Barron and his attorney, Barry

YASSKY WARNS BROOKLYN BRIDGE PARK

Use it or lose it
By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersBrooklyn Heights City CouncilmanDavid Yassky said this week that with thecity facing its toughest fiscal crisis indecades the developers of the plannedBrooklyn Bridge Park could lose some or allof $10.8 million set aside for the project thathas not yet been allocated.“I’ m very concerned that time is passing andthe city has not yet figured out specifically whichpart of the park they want to move forward withfirst,”  Yassky told The Brooklyn Papers. 

“We’rein danger of seeing the project slip behind sched-ule if the city doesn ’t focus on this pretty soon. ”The city allocated the $10.8 million for FiscalYear 2003, which runs through June 2003, forthe construction of greenspace north of the Pur-chase Building and the demolition or truncationof the building itself. The city ’s office of Emergency Management(OEM), which had been housed in the WorldTrade Center, temporarily moved into the PurchaseBuilding, located under the Brooklyn Bridge over-pass near Fulton Landing, last February, promisingto occupy the building for only 12 to 18 months.This month, OEM presented plans to thecommunity to raze the 60,000-square-foot RedCross Building at 165 Cadman Plaza East, toerect a high-tech, windowless bunker in itstracks by 2005, possibly stalling plans forOEM’s evacuation of the Purchase Building. Jim Moogan, executive director of the Brook-lyn Bridge Park Development Corporation, asubsidiary of the Empire State DevelopmentCorporation that is charged with overseeing theconstruction of the waterfront commercial andrecreational development, downplayed Yassky

’s

Cops wrap upkid snatches3rd arrest in string of threats

to Brooklyn Heights children

By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersPolice in Brooklyn Heightshave gone 3-for-3 in catchingalleged kiddy-snatchers afterf attempts in the

the man fled.Caretakers, however, took allthe children back to their day carecenter before calling the police,giving the suspect almost anhour’s lead time. For the past two months, policehad been searching for the alleged

escribed by

Dems back GOPcandidate in hi-$Bay Ridge raceTh Brooklyn Papers Mr. Gentile has crossed the line ofcommon decency. ”mer candidate for
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By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersOne of the state ’s top Demo-crats, who is also a leading elec-tion lawyer, this week questionedthe legality of an offer by the stateSenate majority leader to fund anew senior center in Bensonhurston the condition that RepublicanCity Councilman Marty Goldenis elected to the state Senate. “That’s an outrage, ” said stateSenate Minority Leader Martin Con-nor, who is also Independence Party
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DemAlbanese backs Golden
Says ‘shameful’ Gentile ‘crossed

the line of common decency’

Senate Dem boss calls tie to Golden win ‘blackmail’

By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersFormer Bay Ridge Council-man Sal Albanese shocked areaDemocrats this week byendorsing Republican Council-man Marty Golden over hisincumbent Democratic oppo-nent, state Sen. Vincent Gen-tile, in the race for the new22nd district seat. In a letter distributed by Golden ’scampaign office, Albanese slammedthe three-term incumbent Gentilefor questioning the service record ofGolden, a former police officer, dur-ing a live New York 1 debate.Albanese wrote: “ I am fiercelyloyal to the principles of the Demo-cratic Party and I do not make thisdecision lightly. However, at theend of the day, politics is first andforemost about people and the lead-ers they select to speak for them.

“Unfortunately, in the year ’sSenate race, Mr. Gentile has cross-ed the line of common decency andtherefore I cannot support him. ”Albanese, a former candidate formayor who ran on the WorkingFamilies Party line against RudyGiuliani and former ManhattanBorough President Ruth Messingerin 1997 after losing the DemocraticPrimary to Messinger and the Rev.Al Sharpton, also made an early butultimately abortive run for the De-mocratic nomination for mayor inthe 2001 election, dropping out ofthe race in late 2000 after failing toraise enough money to mount a se-rious challenge in a crowded andwell-funded field that includedAlan Hevesi, Mark Green, PeterVallone and Fernando Ferrer. He isknown for his warm relationshipwith the police department and po-lice and corrections officers unions. In his endorsement of Golden Albanese wrote, “During my entirepublic career I have stood againstpolice abuse and wrongdoing, but Ithink it ’s fair to say few have orwill defend the good police officers

of the city as fiercely as me. ” With each candidate given theopportunity to ask a question oftheir opponent during the Sept. 25NY 1 debate, Gentile asked whyGolden’s records as a police officerwere so secretive and referenced aDaily News article in which Gold-en said, “What they want is my dis-ciplinary records and they ’ re notgoing to get them. ” Moderator Andrew Kirtzmanpushed Golden to answer Gentile ’squestion of just what he was disci-plined for, and Golden said he wasdisciplined for losing his gun in1978, when his mother threw out theweapon while he was away on va-cation. Golden was penalized withthe loss of five vacation days forhis failure to safeguard the weapon.“I  know that [Albanese] devel-oped an excellent relationship [withPolice Commissioner Ray Kelly]

Candidates for the state Senate in the new 22nd district — City Councilman Marty Golden (left) and

state Sen. Vincent Gentile — debate in the offices of The Bay Ridge Paper. See excerpts on page 4. Sal Albanese BP / File Phot o

CROOKED JU

Is senior deal a law breaker?

See ALBANESE on back pagecandidate Tom Golisano ’s electionlaw attorney, although he supportsDemocrat Carl McCall in that race. “That’s out and out blackmail withpublic money, ” Connor said. “I t’sprobably illegal for [state SenateMajority Leader Joe Bruno ’s spokes-man John McArdle] to say that. ”Two weeks ago, McArdle toldThe Brooklyn Papers that the fund-ing would be delivered should “therebe a majority senator in that district.

”

Connor cited New York StateElection Law section 17-142, subdi-vision 3, which states: “Except as allowed by law, anyperson who directly or indirectly, byhimself or through any other person:gives, offers or promises any office,place, employment or valuable thingas an inducement for any voter orother person to procure or aid inprocuring either a large or a smallvote, plurality or majority at any elec-

tion district or other political divisionof the state, for a candidate or candi-dates to be voted for at an election; orto cause a larger or smaller vote, plu-rality or majority to be cast or givenfor any candidate or candidates in onesuch district or political division thanin another … is guilty of a felony. ”Told about Connor ’s charge,McArdle said, “There is no violationof law here. … He, as the minorityleader, can make a similar commit-

ment of those funds. He should bemaking that commitment if it ’s a pri-ority of his. It may not be. ” Lee Daghlian, a spokesman forthe state Board of Elections, said,“That section, more or less, is de-signed to stop or make a violation ofpeople saying, ‘Here’s five bucks, govote’ … or, ‘ I’l l give you a betterjob,’ or ‘I’ ll give you a raise. ’“ It’s not uncommon becauseSee BLACKMAIL on back page

The Brooklyn
 Papers / Elis

abeth Robert

The Bay RidgePaper endorsesMarty GoldenResidents of the new 22nd state Senate District are privi-leged to be among the most sought-after voters in Tues-day’s election, where an incredible sum 

— probably morethan $2.5 million — is being spent to either keep VincentGentile in Albany or send Marty Golden there.While we like Gentile and have had rather pointed disagree-ments with Golden over the years, in this match, The BayRidge Paper prefers Golden.ve senator in that rigidly autocratic legisla-

the Republican lead-
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Bay Ridge Group newspapers
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Gov. Pataki romps

Governor George Pataki — who convincingly won a third term as govenor Tuesday night — hands out water to participants of the New York City

Marathon Sunday in Bay Ridge. For complete roundup of Brooklyn elections, see page 5 .

The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

Gonzalez is new
Angel in Council 

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersSara Gonzalez, chair-

woman of Community

Board 7, successfully fought

her way out of the shad-

ows cast by disgraced for-

mer Councilman Angel

Rodriguez and emerged

Tuesday as his replace-

ment in the City Council. 

In a non-partisan special

election featuring three De-

mocrats running to fill out the

term of the deposed council-

man the 38th district of Sun-

set Park, Boerum Hill and

Red Hook, Gonzalez, 53,

won, with an unofficial tally

of 6,574 votes, while Com-

munity School Board 15

President Edward Rodriguez,

32, collected 4,426 votes, and

male district leader of the 51st

Assembly District, George

Martinez, 28, garnered 3,851. 

“M y first priority is the is-

sues that I spoke about refer-

ring to affordable housing

and education,” she told The

Brooklyn Papers on Wednes-

day.
“Once I’m in the City

Council, I would like to come

back to the community and

come back to the district and

have meetings.”
During the campaign, Gon-

zalez, executive director of His-

panic Young People’s A lter-

natives (HYPA) and a longtime

community activist in Sunset

Park, battled with her rela-

tionship to Angel Rodriguez

(no relation to candidate Ed-

ward), who pleaded guilty to

extortion last August. 

She started fundraising

long before her opponents

and arguably had the best or-

ganization in place at the time

of Rodriguez’s guilty plea. 

During his tenure, the

councilman exerted control

over CB7. He engineered the

ouster of former board chair-

woman Beatrice DeSapio,

eventually to be replaced by

Gonzalez. The replacement of CB 7

District Manager Eugene

Moore with Angel Rodri-

guez’s chief of staff, Jeremy

Laufer, left another link to the

former councilman. It was

widely believed that Moore,

who worked closely with De-

Sapio, was pushed out of the

job by Gonzalez.
While political rumors are

nothing new on the campaign

trial, the latest one cites Gon-

zalez’s relationship to the

Kings County Democratic

Committee, borne from her

relationship with the deposed

councilman, which may have

given her a greater insight

into how the non-partisan

special election would be

worked into a general elec-

tion ballot. 

COLLAPSE! No injuries, but B’klyn Law

dorm builders cave-in garage
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Slope cobbler
killed in shop

Scare me!
BP / Tom Callan

Wildman Schubert Reed, 4, dons his costume and goes

trick-or-treating on Garden Place in Brooklyn Heights. Cops nab rapist
in Boerum Hill 

ELECTION ’02

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersA Park Slope shoe repair

shop owner was shot to death

Monday afternoon inside his

small Fourth Avenue store. 

At 2:18 pm, police received

a call from a customer report-

ing that, Tae-Sub Kim, 64,

owner of Nam’s Shoe Repair,

was lying behind a counter in

his shop on Fourth Avenue be-

tween 10th and 11th streets.

When police arrived, they

found Kim bleeding from the

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersThere’s going to be one less building

for the Brooklyn Law School dormito-

ry to tower over. 
The construction company that Brooklyn

Law School hired to build a massive dormi-

tory on the corner of Boerum Place and State

Street, Urban Foundation Engineering,

knocked down an adjacent parking lot Thurs-

day at 199 State St. adding to the seething

rancor already prevalent among neighbors

who opposed the dormitory project. 

Shortly before 8 am on Oct. 31, excava-

tion of the dormitory tract destabilized the

adjacent parking lot. The rear northeast cor-

ner of the garage gave way, and sent bricks

from the side of the building tumbling onto

the lot, exposing cars piled on top of one an-

other in the crumbling garage. 

No one was hurt, but the Afantis Paro-
Two SUVs lay smashed atop the rubble that was the State Street in-

door parking lot. 

The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

Bay Ridge gives
Brooklyn a GOP

voice in Senate

Neighbors mourn hard-working grandfather

See GARAGE on page 5

Fax a note with your resume
to (718) 834-1481 and call
Publisher Celia Weintrob at

(718) 834-9350 ext 204
Call today for immediate

consideration for January hiring

Call Now For Free Consultation

Injured? Ask Miller!
Thomas K. Miller, Esq.

Personal injury attorney

212-941-0792
www.thomASKMILLER.com

Millions recovered/Check web site for proven results
377 Broadway, New York, NY 10013

W26-20

all brooklyn

each week

DEADLINE FOR THURSDAY’S PAPER IS TUESDAY 4 PM
• The Brooklyn Classifieds appear in neighborhood editions of The Brooklyn Papers published during the week in

which an ad runs. • Once ordered, a Classified Ad may NOT be cancelled before its first insertion.
• Ads ordered and paid for by deadline are generally included in the next edition. But sometimes ads may be held for an

additional week, based on production and space considerations. The Brooklyn Papers shall be under no liability for its
failure for any cause to insert an advertisement.

• Ads ordered to run more than one week may be cancelled after the first week. However, while the ad may be cancelled,
NO REFUND OR CREDIT will be issued.

• Contract rates for Classified Ads are “rate holders” — no skipped issues permitted.
• Special “package price” and other discounted multiple insertion rates require prepayment for the total number of weeks

ordered, may not be cancelled and may not be short rated to achieve a lower rate on renewal.

To advertise call

834-9161
ask for classified

Monday through Friday 9am-5pm

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY APPEALS
FREE OFFICE CONSULTATION

NO RECOVERY, NO FEE
Stewart J. Diamond, Esq.

111 Livingston Street, Suite 1110
Brooklyn, New York 11201

(718) 210-4738
R26-48

Jeffrey D. Karan
Attorney at Law

32 Court St., Suite 1702
718-260-9150

• Wills & Estates • Planning
• Family Law • Real Estate • Landlord

• Tenant • Commercial Litigation
• Accidents • Malpractice • Divorce

Evenings and home
visits available R26-28

PERSONAL INJURY
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

Exclusive Plaintiff’s Practice
Automobile – Construction – Products

General Negligence

800-675-8556
GREGORY S. GENNARELLI, ESQ

The Woolworth Building
233 Broadway – Suite 950

New York, NY 10279
* free consultation

GSGennarelli@Salsack.com
R26-04

Computers 

Call the TECH VET!
HE MAKES HOUSE CALLS!
Flat Rate and Hourly Service

MAC and Windows

646-932-3744
Yes, that’s a local call!

Computer CPR
We provide computer and network
setup, service and support to homes
and small businesses in Brooklyn.
Reasonable rates, friendly service and
20+ years experience in Windows,
UNIX, networks, servers and software.
Plenty of local references. Call or e-mail
for more info.

718 522-5090
info@cpr.com R26-06

computer

catch
cold?

Happy 80th Birthday Mom!
Barbara Poling Buncl
It all started in Brooklyn on 1/4/23
Signed, your kids—
Barbie, Ellen and Bob W01

SUPREME COURT—COUNTY OF KINGS. NYCTL
1996-1 TRUST AND THE BANK OF NEW YORK
AS COLLATERAL AGENT AND CUSTODIAN,
Plaintiff against WALTER PALOMINO and ELBIO
MATONTE, and all the heirs, next of kin, distribu-
tees, devisees, grantees, trustees, lienors, credi-
tors, assignees and successors in interest, of any
of the aforesaid defendants at law, next of kin,
distributees, devisees, grantees, trustees, lienors,
creditors, assignees and successors in interest of
the aforesaid classes of persons, if they or any of
them be dead, and their respective husbands,
wives or widows, if any, all of whom and whose
names and places of residence are unknown to
the plaintiff, except as herein stated, et al
Defendant(s). Pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered on June 6, 2002. I,
the undersigned Referee will sell at public auction
at the “foot” of the Courthouse steps, facing
Adams Street, 360 Adams Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.
on the 3rd day of February, 2003 at 1:00 p.m.
premises. Beginning at a point on the northerly
side of Liberty Avenue distant 43 feet 9 inches
westerly form the corner formed by the intersec-
tion of the northerly side of Liberty Avenue with
the westerly side of Powell Street, being a plot
100 feet by 18 feet 9 inches by 100 feet by 18
feet 9 inches. Said premises known as 139 Liberty
Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y. For information only.
(Block 3677, Lot: 44, Section: 12). Approximate
amount of lien $53,855.91 plus interest and costs.
Premises will be sold subject to provisions of filed
judgment and terms of sale. Index No. 99/01.
Richard J. Sgarlato, Esq., Referee. Buchanan
Ingersoll, Professional Corporation, Attorney(s)
for Plaintiff, 140 Broadway, 35th Floor, New York,
N.Y. 10005 BP 51-26,3

SUPREME COURT: KINGS COUNTY. MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.,
Pltf. vs. ELIZABETH AVILES, et al, Defts. Index
#48785/2001. Pursuant to judgment of foreclo-
sure and sale dated Oct. 21, 2002, I will sell at
public auction in Room 261 on Thursday, Jan. 30,
2003 at 3:00 p.m. at the Kings County Court-
house, 360 Adams St., Brooklyn, NY prem. k/a
1231 Putnam Ave., Brooklyn, NY. Said property

located on the northerly side of Putnam Ave., 206
ft. westerly from the corner formed by the inter-
section of the northerly side of Putnam Ave. with
the westerly side of Central Ave., being a plot 100
ft. x 20 ft. Approx. amt. of judgment is $264,235.95
plus costs and interest. Sold subject to terms and
conditions of filed judgment and terms of sale.
DAVID H. PERLMAN, Referee.  DRUCKMAN &
SINEL, Attys. for Pltf., 7 Penn Plaza, 8th Fl., New
York, NY. #52243 BP 51-26,3

SUPREME COURT – COUNTY OF KINGS. NYCTL
1996-1 TRUST AND THE BANK OF NEW YORK AS
COLLATERAL AGENT AND CUSTODIAN FOR THE
NYCTL 1996-1 TRUST, Plaintiff against DEBRA A.
MALLORY, et al Defendant(s). Pursuant to a
Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered herein
and dated May 16, 2002, I, the undersigned Referee
will sell at public auction at the foot of the court-
house steps facing Adams Street, 360 Adams
Street, Brooklyn, NY on the 15th day of January,
2003 at 4:00 PM premises lying and being in the
Borough of Brooklyn, known and designated at
Block 1619 Lot 26 on the Kings County Tax
Assessment Map. Said premises known as 762A
GREENE AVENUE, BROOKLYN, NY. Approximate
amount of lien $70,656.98 plus interest & costs.
Premises will be sold subject to provisions of filed
judgment and terms of sale. Index Number
47526/01. JESSE COHEN, ESQ., Referee.
Certilman Balin Adler & Hyman, LLP. Attorney(s) for
Plaintiff. 90 Merrick Ave., East Meadow, NY 11554.
(*BKLYN PAPE -*) BP49-26,1

Notice is hereby given that an order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County, on the 23rd day of
December 2002, bearing the index number
N00947/2002, a copy of which may be examined
at the Office of the Clerk, located at Civil Court,
Kings County, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, NY
11201, in room 007, grants me rights to assume
the name of RAPHAEL ANIBAL ANIL. My present
name is RAFAEL ANIBAL ANIL-CABRERA. My
present address is 119 Shepherd Avenue, Brooklyn,
NY 11208. My place of birth is Dominican
Republic. My date of birth is 10/24/1956. BP01

Notice is hereby given that an order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County, on the 27th day of
December 2002, bearing the index number
N01053/2002, a copy of which may be examined
at the Office of the Clerk, located at Civil Court,
Kings County, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, NY
11201, in room 007, grants me rights to assume
the name of CHRISTIAN ISAIAH MORRISON. My
present name is CHRISTIAN LEWIS MORRISON.

My present address is 777 Pine Street, Brooklyn,
NY 11208. My place of birth is Brooklyn, NY. My
date of birth is 9/12/2002. BP01

Notice is hereby given that an order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County, on the 27th day of
December 2002, bearing the index number
N01054/2002, a copy of which may be examined
at the Office of the Clerk, located at Civil Court,
Kings County, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, NY
11201, in room 007, grants me rights to assume
the name of KALIE JOCELYN RAMIREZ. My pres-
ent name is KELLEY JOCELYN RAMIREZ. My pres-
ent address is 3857 Kings Highway, apt 4J,
Brooklyn, NY 11234. My place of birth is Brooklyn,
NY. My date of birth is 7/29/2001. BP01

Notice is hereby given that an order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County, on the 27th day of
December 2002, bearing the index number
N01055/2002, a copy of which may be examined
at the Office of the Clerk, located at Civil Court,
Kings County, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, NY
11201, in room 007, grants me rights to assume
the name of GLORIA DANIELS. My present name
is GLORIA BLACKWELL a/k/a GLORIA DANIELS.
My present address is 567 East 108 Street, 5A,
Brooklyn, NY 11236. My place of birth is Queens,
NY. My date of birth is 11/22/1957. BP01

Notice is hereby given that an order entered by the
Civil Court, Kings County, on the 23rd day of
December 2002, bearing the index number
N01050/2002, a copy of which may be examined at
the Office of the Clerk, located at Civil Court, Kings
County, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201,
in room 007, grants us rights to: Assume the name
of HANI JAVAD JOUYA. My present name is HANI
BILLAH. My present address is 137 Bay 41 Street
FL-2, Brooklyn, NY 11214. My place of birth is
Afghanistan. My date of birth is 7/30/1993. Assume
the name of MARIA HUDA JOUYA. My present
name is MARIA HUDA BILLAH. My present address
is 137 Bay 41 Street FL-2, Brooklyn, NY 11214. My
place of birth is Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is
10/13/1995. Assume the name of ALIYA SANA
JOUYA. My present name is HAZHIRA SANA BIL-
LAH. My present address is 137 Bay 41 Street FL-2,
Brooklyn, NY 11214. My place of birth is Brooklyn,
NY. My date of birth is 11/23/1998. Assume the
name of HARIS JAVID JOUYA. My present name is
HARIS JAVID BILLAH. My present address is 137
Bay 41 Street FL-2, Brooklyn, NY 11214. My place
of birth is Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is
10/11/2002. BP01

To fill your opening, place
an ad here.

Call (718) 834-9350.
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Architects
AWARD WINNING LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER

• From Conception to Completion
Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing
Alterations & New Buildings

• Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules

• Construction Management

• Expediting Approvals & Permits
Department of Buildings & Landmarks

• Zoning Analysis & Property Potential
To buy or not buy

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix Street
Brooklyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

FAX (718) 596-2579

EMAIL felix63@aol.com UFN

Bathrooms
EASTECH BATHROOMS

& RENOVATIONS
CERAMICS • QUARRY

TILE • JACUZZIS
FREE ESTIMATES

718-875-1200
License# 1068550 R26-20

R26-09

Bathroom Refinishing

FREE ESTIMATES
FREE COLOR MATCH

Tubs • Sinks • Countertops
Specializing in Modern & Antique

Bathtubs & Sinks
(718) 832-2928R26-06

Carpentry
T&A Carpentry
& Home Restorations, Inc.

CUSTOM MADE CABINETRY * DOORS * MILL-
WORK * ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORK *
CUSTOM FURNITURE * WOOD CARVINGS &
TURNINGS * LICENSED & INSURED * FREE
ESTIMATES * QUALITY CRAFTSMANSHIP

(718) 422-7575 R26-02

NorthEast Painting
& Carpentry Co.

Interior Renovations • Dry Walls
Taping & Spackling

Frames & Molding Installation
In service since 1970

(718) 882-4176
Astoria, NY

by Nicholas Dimitratos Brothers and Sons
R26-21

Carpet Cleaning
A & J Carpet Co.

Upholstery Cleaning &
Professional Carpet Cleaning
Pet Stains • Floods • Wood
Floors Waxed & Refinished

(212) 831-1189
Affordable Prices • Eves & Weekends

R26-03

Closets

R26-11

Construction

R26-23

TRY US FIRST!!!
Doshen Construction Corp.
Interior, Exterior Renovation
Licensed Insured & Bonded

(718) 252-4302/(646) 251-7000
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

R26-05

BAUEN
CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

KITCHENS • BATHS
BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS
CARPENTRY • PAINTING
WINDOWS • SHEETROCK

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES
(718) 668-2063
BUILDING OUR REPUTATION

R26-18

Complete Remodeling in
Bathrooms • Kitchens

Living Rooms • Dining Rooms
Patios • Basement

Floor Tilings • All Carpentry
Electrical • Plumbing

FREE Estimates
Financing Available / Licensed & Insured

(718) 322-4340
(718) 322-9003

MAJESTIC
HOME IMPROVMENT

more than just closets...
custom closet, wardrobe, furniture,

office & pantry/utility design
interior design & renovation

718.624.0328
www.closetsbydg.com

license # 1036367

JULIA’S
Bathroom Reglazing

CUSTOM BATHROOMS
SHOWERS & JACUZZIS

MARBLE & CERAMIC TILES
PLUMBING &

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS
• FREE ESTIMATES •

LIC. COOP-CONDO INS.

WE KNOW CONSTRUCTION INC.

1 (800) 283-9435
(718) 930-5222

Construction

Renovations & Restorations
All Home Improvement Needs

Kitchen • Bath • Paint • Carpentry
Fully equipped with all trades

ELECTRICAL • PLUMBING • CARPENTRY
Equipped with

DESIGNERS • ARCHITECTS • EXPEDITERS
“You’ve tried all the rest,
now go with the best.”

Do it right the first time.

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE

LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

718-965-1857 or 718-692-7163
R26-07

R26-22

R26-39

R26-16

R26-41

Timeless
CONSTRUCTION &
RESTORATION CORP.

Complete interior renovation
specialist continuing two genera-
tions of fine craftsmanship

Specialties include:
* Kitchens and Baths
* Custom Cabinetry and Woodwork
* Plastering
* All Flooring and Tile
* Painting and Faux Finishes
* Finished basements and additions

Licensed and Insured

(718) 979-0913
R26-18

Contractors

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Carpentry • All Renovations • Brickwork

Dormers • Extensions • Windows
Waterproofing

Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558
R26-09

HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
Specializing in Brownstone

Renovations. Also: Brick-laying,
Painting, Carpentry, Roofing, etc.

Lic# 1094488
Tel: (718) 469-8165   Cell: (347) 245-7954

L26-08

Custom Woodworking

WOOD WORKS
Specializing in custom

bookcases, wall units and
entertainment centers.

Designed to meet your specific
needs. We also produce

landmark doors & windows.

We use the finest hardwoods & veneers
and employ superior techniques

to produce heirloom quality results.

Call for free estimates

(718) 238-4626
R26-06

MORGAN’S

Chris Mullins
Contracting

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

CUSTOM RENOVATION

SPECIALIST

LICENSED & BONDED

#0836623
FULLY INSURED

TRIUMPH
CONSTRUCTION

1 (917) 847-8307

Three generations • 23 years
of quality honest work

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Cement Work • Carpentry • A/C Sys.

Cabinets • Iron Work • Roofing
Water Proofing • Plaster • Painting

1 (800) 926-6955
HIL # 0838887 • INSURED

KNOCKOUT
Renovations

Lots of References!
QR Magazine’s

“Top 500 Contractors”

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS,
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS,

All Work Guaranteed
Licensed by Consumer Affairs

(718) 745-0722
www.knockoutrenovation.com

EAGLE
CONTRACTORS

General
Renovations

Interior & Exterior
Roofing • Waterproofing

Painting • Plastering
Carpentry • Sheetrock
Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &
Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured
FREE ESTIMATES

718-686-1100

Decks

R26-17

Electricians

Serving the Homes & Businesses
of Brownstone Brooklyn

Lighting • Power • Meters
Intercoms • Phone • Data

Licensed & Insured/ Call for free estimate
(718) 222-2444R26-07

R26-02

Licensed Electricians
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

No Job Too Small
Family Owned & Operated for over 35 years

(718) 854-2984
R26-18

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?
No job too big, no job too small!

Call me. Anthony Illiano
Licensed electrician

718-522-3893
R26-04

JOHN E. LONERGAN
Licensed Electrician

(718) 875-6100
(212) 475-6100

R26-04

Engineer (Licensed)
LICENSED PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER

LEE KANTOR, P.E.
(718) 491-0804

• Home - Condo - Co-Op Inspections
• Pre-Purchase Consultations & Written Reports

• Inspection of Exterior Brick Walls (Local Law 11)
• Building Violation Removal • NYC Certified
Asbestos Investigator (ACP-5/ACP-7 Forms)

• Digital Constuction Photographs
R26-21

Floor Maintenance
WOOD FLOOR
S P E C I A L I S T S

Insured/Bonded
Sand • Stain • Bleach • Pickle

Installation and Repairs
Reasonable. Free Estimates

718-321-0635 or
1-800-870-0635 R26-22

D & K
FLOOR SERVICE, INC.

Parquet and wood floors sanded,
repaired, installed & refinished.

Carpets steam cleaned &
shampooed professionally.

Tile floors stripped & waxed

718-720-2555 R26-31

Handyman
* Carpentry * Tiling *  Painting *

* Sheetrock * Bathrooms *
* Kitchens * Basements *

Free Estimates

VITALI
718 • 344-6127 R26-06

Handyman/Painter
Clean, neat painting, tiles,
patches, regrouting and any other
home repairs. Reasonable prices.

Sammy
(917) 207-8317

R48

CALL NED
Plastering • Roofing • Sheetrock

Ceramic Tile • Carpentry
Cement Work • Painting

Wallpaper • FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
R26-08

Interior Design
Interior Design

Painting:
Decorative or Otherwise

Wallpaper Installation
Free estimates available

Ask for Jonathan
718-491-4870 R26-09

KBM Contracting
Bathrooms • Carpentry

Tiling • Decks • Windows
Flooring • Roofing • Doors

Painting • Staircases
Violations Removed

FREE ESTIMATE
763-0379

licensed, insured  L50

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORSC&C

718-996-6588
FREE ESTIMATES • LEAVE MESSAGE

ELECTRICIAN

BERGER
QUALITY ELECTRIC

DECKS
byBart

ROOF • GARDEN • TERRACE
Fences Too! • Free Estimates

Call Bart:
15+ years experience

We build year round
Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053
800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.
www.decksbybart.com

Landscaping/Gardening

R26-16

STONE & GARDEN
SPECIALISTS IN STONE
DESIGN • CONSULT • INSTALL
patios, ponds, plants, landscaping

“Best variety of stone”

(718) 622-1608 R50

Locksmith

W50

Movers (Licensed)

R26-46

W26-33

Truckers
1, 2, 3, MEN

W/TRUCK/VAN
Any Job a box to truck load.

Reliable, Experienced
Low Low Rates

Call Marcel

917-771-0407
917-531-7505 R26-04

1-2-3
Man with Van/Truck

Any job, big or small
Tristate Area

Reliable,experienced,guaranteed.
Low Low Rates!

Call John (718) 543-1934
Cell: 1 (917) 771-0407 R50

Painting

rofessionalPainting
Restore old surfaces.

Benjamin Moore Paints used.
Taping, plastering, wallpaper removal.

Free Estimates
Call 718-720-0565

R26-06

R26-31

John Haviaras
PAINTING

Interior/Exterior Painting
Taping • Sheetrock

Complete Apartment & Home
Renovations. Affordable Prices
Quality Work • Free Estimates

718-921-6176
R26-18

Painting - Plastering
Paper Hanging - Glazing
FREE ESTIMATES/FULLY INSURED

718-522-3534
R26-25

Plaster Restoration
Ornamental • Skim Coating

Wallpaper • Custom Painting
Stripping

(718) 783-4868
Demetrious

25 years in Park Slope
R26-35

Fully Insured Free Estimates

OWNER OPERATED
“Top Quality Work, Dependable Service

and a job that will last!”
• Painting • Skim Coating • Plastering
• Wallpaper Removal and Installation
• Specializing in Faux Finishing and

Decorative Painting • Stain & Varnishing

Call (718) 332-7041

Finishing Touch
PAINTING

US DOT#796162

MOVING
Low Low Rates

Experts on all kinds of moving
Free Estimates

(718) 627-9896

INFINITY

MasterCard®�

®�

AMERICAN EXPRESS ®�

Landscape - Garden Service
Fall Maintenance - General Cleanup

Bulb Planting • Fertilization
Brownstone Terraces, Yards, Co-ops

Marilyn Manning

718-753-9741

Prepare your Garden
for Next Season!

Painting

R26-21

Master
Plasterer/Painter

Old Walls Saved
Repair, Install, Moldings, Skim Coats

Excellent References
718-834-0470

R26-17

R48

Paint Removal

R26-38

Plastering
WALSH PLASTERING

Ornamental Plaster
Repaired & Restored

New Designs Created
New Walls and Ceilings Created

Creative Plaster Finishes
& Specialty Tints Available

A. Walsh 718-875-3033
R26-02

Absolute
Plastering Inc.

Ornamental, run cornice mould,
and tinted plaster. Skim coating
& domes and vaulted ceilings.

(718) 322-3436
(917) 412-5593

Ask for Fitz
Custom Design & Restorations

R26-39

Plumbing

R26-19

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing
TUBS • SINKS • MAIN SEWER

TOILETS • YARD DRAINS
24/7 • Emergency Service
745-7727 or 848-5654

$ LOW, LOW, PRICES $

¤ ¤

¤

PSST!!
Recapture the original beauty of your
fine architectural woodwork. We
strip-restore-refinish doors, mantels,
columns, shutters, banisters with non-
toxic, environmentally safe, removers
and finishes. Careful considerate work-
manship since 1959. Call the
Park Slope Stripping Team

@ 718 783-4112.
www.eastendwoodstrippers.com

Master Painter
EXCELLENT PAINTING

& PAPER HANGING
OVER 25 Years Exp.

INSURED / FREE EST

Call Simon
718-763-3954

Movers (Licensed) PLUMBING

Movers (Licensed)

Restoration
RESTORATIONS
Done Reasonably and Well

Carpentry • Built-Ins • Paneling
Restoration Work

Window Repair • Painting
Garden & Landscaping Work

Ryan & Paul
718-857-3661 R26-18

Roofing
EASTECH

ROOFING
Rubberized – Hot and Cold
Fully Insured. 15 year guarantee

on all rubber roofing
Free Estimates • 20 yrs. Exp.

718-875-1200
License #1068550 R26-20

R26-46

Roofing

SUPERIOR
ROOFING CO.
8805 3rd Ave. Bklyn, N.Y. 11209

• Hot & Cold Tar - Shingling
• Rubberize - Steam Cleaning
• Cement & Brick Work

718-833-5752
646-261-4805

R26-19

Schwamberger
Contracting

All Roofing, Rubber, Metal,
Skylights, Pointing and Painting.
Excellent References Available

License #0831318
16th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
1 (347) 385-4696

Rubbish Removal

R50/3/26-46

GREG’S EXPRESS
RUBBISH REMOVAL
Basements Cleaned • Yards

Construction Debris
Houses & Stores

All appliances removed
ALL Contractors Welcome!
Commercial Stores Welcome!

Daily Pick-Ups
Mini Containers Available

Serving the Community
Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce

Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

718-369-7252
Beeper 917-808-1560

Lic: TWC-L-3413
Fully Insured R26-15

Rubbish Removal
Roll-Off Container Service
Gumball Rubbish Removal
Container Sizes & Prices

10 yd $295 + tax
20 yd $495 + tax
30 yd $595 + tax

Prices reflect services for household goods
only: furniture, clothing, appliances.
Demolition Debris is additional price.
Clean out truck 9 yd $325 per load.

Interior Demolition, Cleanout
All major credit cards

CALL ANYTIME

718-230-8488
R26-10

AAA Plus Service Inc.
Cleanout • Basement

Apartment • Storefront
Demolition • Rubbish Removal
FULLY INSURED & FREE ESTIMATES
OFFICE: (718) 251-3447
CELL: 1 (646) 523-5535

www.aaaplusservices.com

Stairs

R26-12

Telephone Services
TELEPHONE JACKS

Installation/Repairs
$70 PER JACK

Verizon Charges $201/jack

718-978-3254
917-482-5135 Cell

Bell Atlantic Trained R49

Tree Services
Four Seasons
T R E E  S E R V I C E
718-207-0762

Free Estimate!
20 Years Experience

We Specialize in Tree Pruning for City
Trees, Backyards, Gardens. Tree Cabling
& Cavities. Tree Removals. R26-07

Upholstery

• Kitchen & dining chairs recovered
• New foam cushions • Slipcovers

• Vertical and mini blinds

• Shop at Home • Free Est.
Perfect Touch Decorators

718-263-8383
Quality Work • Serving the 5 Boros

R26-36

Windows
Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.

Same Day Service • Licensed & Insured
Reasonable Rates • Emergency Service
Call Rene (718) 227-8787

R26-36

Wood Stripping

DOORS • FRAMES • CABINETS
FIREPLACES • OLD STAIN
REMOVAL • REFINISHING
ALL WOOD MATERIALS

Careful, clean, professional work.
No Job Too Big or Small

15 years Exp.

(718) 647-2121
R26-05

#1 Masterwood
STRIPPINGP&D

LIVING ROOM
FURNITURE

REUPHOLSTERED

Broken or Missing
Baluster/Spindles
Weak or Broken
Steps. (Treads,

Stringers or Risers)

also

FLOOR SANDING
AVAILABLE

Call: 718-893-4006

Cee Dee Professional
CONTRACTORS

    

W24-30

MB BEST MOVINGMB BEST MOVINGMB BEST MOVINGMoving & Storage
Moving & Storage

UPSTATEUPSTATEUPSTATEUPSTATEUPSTATE
NY &NY &NY &NY &NY &
DEALDEALDEALDEALDEAL

Antique Moving Specialist
Tri-State Area • Local/Long Distance

Commercial/Residential

Expert Packing & UnpackingExpert Packing & UnpackingExpert Packing & UnpackingExpert Packing & UnpackingExpert Packing & Unpacking

First Class Storage in Your NeighborhoodFirst Class Storage in Your NeighborhoodFirst Class Storage in Your NeighborhoodFirst Class Storage in Your NeighborhoodFirst Class Storage in Your Neighborhood

Free Estimates • Radio DispatchFree Estimates • Radio DispatchFree Estimates • Radio DispatchFree Estimates • Radio DispatchFree Estimates • Radio Dispatch

Packing Cartons & Supplies AvailablePacking Cartons & Supplies AvailablePacking Cartons & Supplies AvailablePacking Cartons & Supplies AvailablePacking Cartons & Supplies Available

Professional & Reliable ServiceProfessional & Reliable ServiceProfessional & Reliable ServiceProfessional & Reliable ServiceProfessional & Reliable Service

Recommendations AvailableRecommendations AvailableRecommendations AvailableRecommendations AvailableRecommendations Available

Customer Satisfaction is Our Top PriorityCustomer Satisfaction is Our Top PriorityCustomer Satisfaction is Our Top PriorityCustomer Satisfaction is Our Top PriorityCustomer Satisfaction is Our Top Priority

Office 718-336-0046
Fax 718-998-2622 • Beeper 917-467-0776

Cell 646-210-7174
Servicing the Community For Over 16 YearsServicing the Community For Over 16 YearsServicing the Community For Over 16 YearsServicing the Community For Over 16 YearsServicing the Community For Over 16 Years

W24-30

Home
IMPROVEMENT
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Bathrooms

EASTECH BATHROOMS
& RENOVATIONS

CERAMICS • QUARRY

TILE • JACUZZIS

FREE ESTIMATES

718-875-1200
License# 1068550 R44

Carpet Cleaning

Carpet and
Upholstery are clean,

dry, and fresh, ready

to use the same day!

Joe (718) 257-2078
AREA’S BEST CLEANING

Commercial & Residential
R33/37/41/25-29

Closets

R25-13

Concrete

TONY & DOMINICK

SPECIALIZING IN ALL

CONCRETE & BRICKWORK

Driveways, patio and stoop.

FREE estimates.

(718) 680-3348 R36

Construction

AL-UNIQUE

CONSTRUCTION CORP.

General Contractors

Waterproofing • Steam Cleaning • Interior

& Exterior Painting • All kinds of cement

and brick work • Tiles • Sidewalks •

Sheetrock • Silicone Coating, etc.

(718) 714-1100 or (917) 865-7959

Fully Insured and Free Estimates R34

MIGUEL DAVIES

R E N O V A T I O N S

Kitchens • Baths • Painting

Licensed • Insured • Bonded

(718) 243-2685

1-800-846-3243 R40

R25-24

REED
CONSTRUCTION &

RESTORATION CORP.
novation

EAGLE
CONTRACTORS

General
Renovations

Interior & Exterior

Roofing • Waterproofing

Painting • Plastering

Carpentry • Sheetrock

Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &

Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

718-686-1100

more than just closets...

custom closets & wardrobe design

furniture & office design

www.closetsbydg.com

tel 718.624-0328

license # 1036367

Dry Fast 1-2 Hours

Walls Cleaned Expertly

Auto Interior

“We Clean where

others fear to try”

Construction

BAUEN
CONSTRUCTION

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

KITCHENS • BATHS

BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS

CARPENTRY • PAINTING

WINDOWS • SHEETROCK

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 668-2063
BUILDING OUR REPUTATION

R44

KNOCKOUT
Renovations

Lots of References!

QR Magazine’s

“Top 500 Contractors”

Complete Renovations,

Kitchen, Bathroom,

Brickwork, Roofing

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Licensed by Consumer Affairs

(718) 745-0722
www.knockoutrenovation.com

R25-40

Contractors

BIG AL’S
Contracting Corp.

Home Remodeling

Done Easy and Affordable

Interior Complete Renovations

and Much More

No Salesmen, Sales Pitch, or Sub

Contractors. Big Savings on

Remodeling Kitchens. 100%

Financing Available.

(718) 965-1551
NYC Lic# 0925062

www.BigAlsContracting.com
R48

BNS
CONTRACTING CORP.

Waterproofing & Roofing

Scaffold Work our Specialty

Exterior Maintenance Specialists

Steam Cleaning • Brick Pointing

Water Proofing • Roofing

Sidewalk • Stucco • Painting

All Kinds of Brick and Cement Work

Lic# 1083320 Fully Insured

Free Estimates

(718) 921-4957
L31/37/43-25-24

M.H. Construction INC
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Brickwork & Brownstone Specialist

All exterior/interior

Fully insured & licensed

FREE estimates. Call 24hrs.

(718) 633-2700 L38

Elegance
CONTRACTING CORP.

We Are Well Experienced in

Brick & Cement Work, Pressure Wash,

Pointing, Water Proofing, Brownstone

Restoration, Foam Stucco, Cement

Stucco. Painting (Interior & Exterior),

Kitchen, Bathrooms, Remodeling,

Decks, Finishing basements, etc.

For Clean Work & Reasonable Price

(718) 853-3443
FREE ESTIMATES/FULLY INSURED

HIC#1088286 R31

Electricians

Contracting / Consulting / Maintenance

Electric Meters Installed

Main Service and Panels

General Power

Lighting Design

Computer Protection

Dedicated Circuits

Air Conditioner Wiring

Communication Systems

Emergency Calls

www.AccentElectrical.com

Committed To Your Electrical Safety

718-871-6779
EST. 1992 R45

Serving the Homes & Businesses

of Brownstone Brooklyn

Lighting • Power • Meters

Intercoms • Phone • Data

Licensed & Insured/ Call for free estimate

(718) 222-2444 R35

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?

No job too big, no job too small!

Call me. Anthony Illiano

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

718-522-3893 R39

Exterminators

USA EXTERMINATORS INC.
Residential • Commercial

Reasonable Rates

Mice - Rodents  - Roaches - Termites

EXPERTS

718-832-0900 R34

Floor Maintenance

D & K
FLOOR SERVICE, INC.

Parquet and wood floors sanded,

repaired, installed & refinished.

Carpets steam cleaned &

shampooed professionally.

Tile floors stripped & waxed

718-720-2555 R46

Bill’s Floor Service
Refinishing • Resurfacing

Call (718) 238-9064

(917) 805-8161

30 years experience

FREE ESTIMATES
R25-18

Scraping, Sanding, Staining,

Repair Floors

Refinishing Floors and Stairs

New Hardwood Floors Installed

Free Estimates

John

PHONE: (718) 437-3069

CELL: (347) 228-7972
R43

WOOD FLOOR
S P E C I A L I S T S

Insured/Bonded

Sand • Stain • Bleach • Pickle

Installation and Repairs

Reasonable. Free Estimates

718-321-0635 or
1-800-870-0635 R25-13

Handyman

CALL NED
Plastering • Roofing • Sheetrock

Ceramic Tile • Carpentry

Cement Work • Painting

Wallpaper • FREE ESTIMATES

Lic. # 864865

718-871-1504 R34

Handyman Painter
Clean & neat painting

Tile Repairs • Regrouting

and any other Home Repairs

REASONABLE PRICES

Sammy

(718) 748-9609 R31

R42

Leaky Roof? Home Repairs?
f?

CALL STAN
* Dependable, reliable

and reasonable rates

* Plastering & Skim Coating

* Painting & Electrical

* All Home Repairs

* Sheetrock & Plumbing

(718) 768-7802

(917) 566-0723

J
FLOOR

SERVICE

BERGER
QUALITY ELECTRIC

Accent 
Electrical Corp.

Heating Oil

Home Heating Oil

Free Burner/Oil Filter Change

COD Allowed

(718) 934-3031
Price subject to change R39

Home Improvement

R37/25-40

Interior Design

Quality. Harmony. Passion. Art.

Let KarlANTHONY Properties &

Interiors make it easier for you to live

the style that’s you. Allow us to craft an

environment that suits the way you live.

Let Us Inspire You!

718.857.3834 R33

Architectural &
Interior Designer

Inventive & Ingenious affordable ideas.

Lighting Plans... Floor Plans... Full working plans.

Plan ahead... save time and money.

Contractor referrals

NoahSchechtel   718-812-5780
R35

Professional
Interior Designer

Specializing in residential jobs, is available for

consultation at reasonable rates. Furniture

Arrangements/Space Planning • Color

Coordination • Fabrics & Finishes • Window

Treatments • Lighting • Contractor Referrals •

Preparation for Home Sale.

(718) 783-4226 J33

Landscaping/Gardening

STONE & GARDEN
SPECIALISTS IN STONE

DESIGN • CONSULT • INSTALL

patios, ponds, plants, landscaping

“Best variety of stone”

(718) 622-1608 R41

Landscape - Garden Service

Summer Maintenance • General Cleanup

Perennials • Herbs • Shrubs

Brownstone Terraces, Yards, Co-ops

Marilyn Manning

718-237-9154 R25-18

Kosher Kitchens

We’ll Kosher
your kitchen
and toivel your dishes.

Call Nationwide:

1-888-GO-KOSHER
(888-465-6743) UFN

Locksmiths

W48

Movers (Licensed)

Quick
M ving Inc

MasterCard®® ® 

AMERICAN EXPRESS ® 

Keep your Garden

BLOOMING!

What
Inspires

You?

98¢/gal

Movers (Licensed)

Moving? Call Us!

Moving with Us
Local & Long Distance • Low Rates

(718) 891-7270

1 (877) MOVE-W-US

2925 Brighton St. DOT#34486
R25-13

R47

DAVE’S “DJ”
MOVING & STORAGE

Strictly moving - no gimmicks

Courteous, Reliable Service

No complaints ever registered on

our Co. Our record speaks for

itself. Feel free to call DOT (718)

482-4816.

Licensed & Insured

DOT #32241

843-4417
Van Service, Pking Supplies Avail.

Free Est. Now selling supplies for all

your Moving & Packing needs.

R40

Movers (Truckers)

VITAL EXPRESS
MOVING COMPANY

Anytime, Anywhere

$14 per man + truck

(718) 891-3541
R37

Moving Supplies

PACK MAN
All moving & packaging materials

Low Prices / Call & Compare

Free Delivery

web page www.pack-manboxes.com

fax your order (718) 624-2199

360 Atlantic Ave
(718) 802-1948 R37

Painting

RestorationAccents
Decorative Artists

Interiors~Furniture

Classical, elegant & Contemporary Finishes

Ancient Tecnics ~ Custom Designs

(718) 340-8378 Phone/Fax

Virginia ~ Luis L49

rofessionalPainting
Restore old surfaces.

Benjamin Moore Paints used.

Taping, plastering, wallpaper removal.

Free Estimates

Call 718-720-0565
R25-12

R46

Master Painter
EXCELLENT PAINTING

& PAPER HANGING

OVER 25 Years Exp.

INSURED / FREE EST

Call Simon

718-763-3954 R50

FINEST
QUALITY
PAINTING
(718) 768-8486

Home
IMPROVEMENT

Contractors

Movers (Licensed)

Liberty Tradesman, Inc.
• Commercial and Residential

• Complete Interior Renovations

• Bathroom / Kitchen Specialist

• Renovations / Complete Finished Basements

• Ceramic and Marble Work

• Framing / Sheetrock / Taping / Painting

• Suspended Ceilings, Windows, Doors, Exterior Decks

Free Estimates / Insured / “24/7”

Cell (917) 843-9130 • Office (718) 438-3068
J35 Painting

YNR
Competitive Painting

Remodeling. All types of painting,

plastering, wallpaper – hanging and

removing. Some carpentry work.

Reasonable and reliable.

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 769-0236 R33

SUNSHINE, INC.

NYS Registered 1974 Painter

718-748-6990
Int./Ext. • Comm./Resid.

Painting • Plaster • Sheetrock

Endorsed by Prof. Painters Assoc.

Guaranteed Lowest Prices

Bonded • Insured • Lic# 0933304

R13/25-34

“Quality of work equals

quality of life.”

Textured Finishes • Stripping

Staining • Wallpaper Removal

Plaster Repair • Skim-Coating

Sponging & Decorative Finishes

Painting and Plastering

FREE ESTIMATES/ CALL Blake

(718) 921-1445 • (917) 359-0091
R38

Plaster Restoration
Ornamental • Skim Coating

Wallpaper • Custom Painting

Stripping

(718) 783-4868
Demetrious

25 years in Park Slope R30

Master
Plasterer/Painter

Old Walls Saved

Repair, Install, Moldings, Skim Coats

Excellent References

718-834-0470
R25-20

Painting - Plastering

Paper Hanging - Glazing

FREE ESTIMATES/FULLY INSURED

718-522-3534
R25-25

Fully Insured Free Estimates

OWNER OPERATED

“Top Quality Work, Dependable Service

and a job that will last!”

• Painting • Skim Coating

• Plastering • Wallpaper Removal

• Faux Finishing • Stain & Varnishing

Call (718) 332-7041 J35

Paint Removal

PSST!!
Recapture the original beauty of your fine

architectural woodwork. We strip-restore-

refinish doors, mantels, columns, shutters,

banisters with non-toxic, environmentally

safe, removers and finishes. Careful consid-

erate workmanship since 1959. Call the

Park Slope Stripping Team

@ 718 783-4112. R43

Finishing Touch

PAINTING

ARNOLD’S
Painting
Company

Plumbing/Heating

PHILCO PLUMBING

& HEATING
• Boilers and Hot Water Heaters

• Bathrooms, Showers, Sinks, Tubs

• Sewers Electronically Cleaned

• Sewer Lines • Free Estimates

• 24 Hr. Emergency Service

• Licensed & Bonded    License #667

Ph. 888-773-7232 / 718-605-0450

Beeper: 917-851-4960 R25-13

J25-14

WEIL-McLAIN

CAST IRON BOILERS
Specialists in

Installation and Service

on Gas Heating Systems

Auth. Rep. Keyspan Energy

NYC Master Plumber Lic. #289

SERVE-WELL

PLUMBING & HEATING

SERVING ALL BROOKLYN

718-847-1830
J25-16

Plastering

WALSH PLASTERING
Ornamental Plaster

Repaired & Restored

New Designs Created

New Walls and Ceilings Created

Creative Plaster Finishes

& Specialty Tints Available

A. Walsh 718-875-3033R37

Absolute
Plastering Inc.

Ornamental, run cornice mould,

and tinted plaster. Skim coating

& domes and vaulted ceilings.

(718) 322-3436

(917) 412-5593

Ask for Fitz

Custom Design & Restorations
R42

Restorations

RESTORATIONS
Done Reasonably and Well

Carpentry • Built-Ins • Paneling

Restoration Work

Window Repair • Painting

Garden & Landscaping Work

Ryan & Paul

718-857-3661 R41

Roofing

EASTECH

ROOFING
Rubberized – Hot and Cold

Fully Insured. 15 year guarantee

on all rubber roofing

Free Estimates • 20 yrs. Exp.

718-875-1200
License #1068550 R44

Classic Roofing
Gutters • Leaders • Shingles

Roofs • Flat Roofs

Rubber/90lb. Roof

On Top of our Competition

Commercial • Residential

Fully Lic/Bonded • FREE ESTIMATES

John (917) 654-2318 R37

SUPERIOR
ROOFING CO.

8805 3rd Ave. Bkln, N.Y. 11209

• Hot & Cold Tar -Shingling

• Rubberize - Steam Cleaning

• Cement & Brick Work

718-833-5752
718-491-3001 R25-01

Schwamberger

Contracting
All Roofing, Rubber,

Skylights and Pointing.

Excellent References Available

License #0831318

15th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
R25-45

NEIGHBORHOOD

Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing

TUBS • SINKS • MAIN SEWER

TOILETS • YARD DRAINS

24/7 • Emergency Service

745-7727 or 848-5654
$ LOW, LOW, PRICES $

¤ ¤

¤

Roofing

WILLIAM DOLAN

ROOFING CO. INC.

FLAT & SHINGLE ROOFING

10% Senior Citizen Discount

WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

718-968-3095
H.I.C. - LIC. 0928471

J25-15

Rubbish Removal

GREG’S EXPRESS

RUBBISH REMOVAL

Basements Cleaned • Yards

Construction Debris

Houses & Stores

All appliances removed

ALL Contractors Welcome!

Commercial Stores Welcome!

Daily Pick-Ups

Mini Containers Available

Serving the Community

Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce

Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

718-369-7252
Beeper 917-808-1560

Lic: TWC-L-3413

Fully Insured R25-13

Tile Installation

EXPERT TILE
Complete Renovation

Baths • Kitchens • Floors • Ceramic

Glass Tile • Marble • Granite
Regrouting • Tile Repair

No job too Big or too Small

22 yrs exp • References

FULLY INSURED

(718) 852-4891 R40

Upholstery

• Kitchen & dining chairs recovered

• New foam cushions • Slipcovers

• Vertical and mini blinds

• Shop at Home • Free Est.

Perfect Touch Decorators

718-263-8383
Quality Work • Serving the 5 Boros

R35

Waterproofing

ACE-JAX WATERPROOFING CORP

3rd Generation of

Guaranteed Waterproofing

ROOFING • POINTING

THOROSEAL COATING • CHIMNEYS

CORNICE RESTORATION

Fully Insured & Licensed

(718) 856-1800
1241 E. 14th St. BklynL33/25-03

Windows

Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.

Same Day Service • Licensed & Insured

Reasonable Rates • Emergency Service

(718) 227-8787 • (917) 719-6707

(Office)                    (Voice Mail) R38

ESTAB.
1949

LIVING ROOM
FURNITURE

REUPHOLSTERED

CLEAN LEADERS

& GUTTERS

$45 ANY SIZE HOUSE

    

W24-30

Brooklyn’s 
#1

Home Improvement 
Resource

Attention

C M Y K

Brooklyn’s #1
Home Improvement 

Attention
Advertisers

Call Now
For Special

Introductory Offer!

(718) 834-9161
ext. 111

C.T.A.
PLUMBING

announces its

10 Point
Boiler Check

COMPLETE BOILER &
WATER HEATER INSTALLATION

•    KEYSPAN ENERGY FREE BOILER PROGRAM

•    SERVING BROOKYN FOR OVER 15 YEARS

Call for details

718-857-1700
LIC. #8689

NOW is the time to check
your boiler – NOT January!

C.T.A.
only

$149

Resource



By Tina Barry
for The Brooklyn Papers

While dining at CurryShop, the new-
ly opened Indian restaurant in Park
Slope, I tasted one of the most de-

licious soups imaginable followed by one
of the strangest desserts. 

In a “Seinfeld” episode, Elaine tastes
the “Soup Nazi’s” Mulligatawny soup. Af-
ter one sip her knees weaken, she sinks to
the ground, looks heavenward and cries,
“Oh … my … God!” I had a similar expe-
rience after tasting the CurryShop’s Mulli-
gatawny. 

The recipe for this awe-inspiring soup
is credited to English import Christopher
Sell, the owner and chef of CurryShop
(and ChipShop, the fish and chips restau-
rant next door).

The soup is entirely vegetarian, but
tastes like a long-simmering meat soup; I
swore that the ground rice and lentils that
thicken the soup were ground lamb. It’s
nearly thick enough to stand a spoon in,
and so perfumed with garlic, ginger and
cumin that a cloud of its aroma hits your
table a good minute before the soup ar-
rives.

In fact, a bowl of Sell’s soup is a jour-
ney through India by way of the spoon: an
exotic spice odyssey. Every slurp reveals

a different nuance of spice: first coriander,
then ginger, then strongly of chili peppers.
A slice of lime sits on the bowl’s rim. A
squeeze of that lime concentrates the
spices’ flavors and gives the soup an
acidic zing. 

The strangest concoction — and one

that disproves the theory that frying any-
thing will improve its flavor — is a deep-
fried Snickers bar, one of several deep-
fried candies that include the Twix, the
Bounty (an English version of our Mars
bars), and, not included on the menu but
offered to “those in the know,” are the

fried Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups.
Our waiter described the dessert as,

“good, but not especially good for you.”
No kidding.
The Snickers bar is dipped in batter

then fried to a multi-layered golden
crunchiness. A lavish powdering of con-
fectioner’s sugar is the final touch. It’s a
pretty enough dessert (all 12,000 calo-
ries) that resembles a piece of taffy
wrapped in gold tissue paper; and it’s
sweet enough to kill a lifetime of sugar
cravings. 

What’s offered between the high and
the low on the CurryShop menu is very
good indeed.

“Indian food in America often hits you
with a blast of spice then the rest of the
eating is pretty flat,” says Sell. Not so for
the Birmingham Balti, a variant of the
one served by Pakistani immigrants who
migrated to England in the mid-’70s. The
balti is named for the Kashmir curry
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Curry up

The Brooklyn Museum of Art is offering opportunities to
experience Victorian art, theater and dance in an inspired First
Saturday program of events on Jan. 4.

At 6:30 pm and 8 pm, the American Magic-Lantern Theater
will present performances of a “Victorian New Year’s Magic-
Lantern Show!” using an an-
tique “magic lantern,” a multi-
ple-lens forerunner of the
movie projector that rapidly
projects hand-colored slides on
a full-size movie screen. The
slides, many of them animated,
illustrate Victorian stories,
songs and comedy.

The slide show is drama-
tized by a costumed showman
(Terry Borton, pictured),
singers and musicians — and
by the audience, which pro-
vides the sound effects and
sings along.

According to Borton, turn-of-the-century showmen would
light their lanterns with limelight, “created when oxygen and
hydrogen were squirted on a piece of limestone, which turned
incandescent once the gases were lit, producing a light as
powerful as that in a modern movie projector.”

While you’re at the museum, don’t miss a last chance to
see “Exposed: The Victorian Nude,” an exhibition of paint-
ings, sculpture and photography, which closes on Jan. 5 and
travels to the Kobe City Museum in Japan. 

From 9 pm to 11 pm, put your tuxedo or ball gown to good
use and dance the night away to the sounds of the Vienna
Festival Orchestra at the museum’s Winter Ball. 

Can’t dance? The museum and Stepping Out Dance Stu-
dios are offering ballroom dance lessons at 8 pm. The events,
as well as museum admission are free after 6 pm. 

The museum is located at 200 Eastern Parkway. For more
information, call (718) 638-5000 or visit the museum Web
site at www.brooklynmusuem.org. — Lisa J. Curtis

Hard knock life
New novel is a young girl’s 
diary of a grim life on the farm
By Lisa J. Curtis
The Brooklyn Papers

The Box Children,” by Park Slope author Sharon Wyse,
touches on a laundry list of painful issues, such as abu-
sive parents, alcoholism, mental illness, infidelity and

the agonies of adolescence, yet the novel is not an altogether
depressing read.

The narrator of the story is buoyant, naive 11-year-old Lou
Ann Campbell, who through her diary grapples with the
hypocrisy, deceit and cruelty in the world around her. Each
entry unfolds another agonizing episode in the Campbell fam-
ily during the summer of 1960 on their Texas wheat farm.

Lou Ann’s box children are the five dolls she has named
for the five miscarriages her mother has had to date. Her
imaginative play with the dolls helps her to make sense of her
increasingly unstable home life while she hopes that her
mother’s current pregnancy turns out well. 

Wyse excels at creating a believable, readable diary for Lou
Ann. With simple language and humorous candor akin to Mark
Twain’s “Huckleberry Finn,” Lou Ann tells her story, her way,
with occasional misspelled words.

When her mother retaliates against her husband’s infidelity,
Lou Ann writes, “I do think there is some accounting for what

Mother is doing, and I think Dad-
dy knows exactly what the num-
bers add up to.” 

“The Box Children” is in the
tradition of Edith Konecky’s 1976
novel “Allegra Maud Goldman”
(reprinted last year by the Feminist
Press), about an 8-year-old Jewish
girl growing up in Brooklyn in the
1930s. Both Allegra and Lou Ann
have older brothers whose free-
doms in the outside world under-
line how the girls are stifled by
their kitchen-bound spheres and by
their mothers who suffocate their
aspirations so they will one day be
complacent, industrious home-
makers. 

But Allegra’s struggle to define a role for herself coming out
of an upper-middle-class home in Brooklyn pales in compari-
son to Lou Ann’s struggle to protect herself from her mentally
and physically abusive parents on a poor, desolate farm at the
mercy of the elements. Yet, like Allegra, Lou Ann remains
hopeful. She is constantly looking for a better vantage point to
gain perspective on the vicious behavior of her family and the
local townspeople and to appreciate nature’s bounty.

By using Lou Ann’s frank voice to tell the story, Wyse allows
for no excuses or rationalizations for the bad behavior of adults.
The father’s infidelity and mother’s alcohol abuse may be under-
standable, but through a child’s heartbreaking retelling, their ac-
tions are unforgivable. Her mother’s disapproval of her friend-
ship with the daughter of a Mexican prostitute is understandable,
because her mother doesn’t want Lou Ann to become a town
pariah, too, but through Lou Ann’s eyes, the only logical course
of action is to befriend the girl and disregard the hypocrisy that is
even evident in the church congregation. 

Wyse’s “Box Children” is a brief 186 pages, yet it is a riveting
first novel, and this reader hopes it is just one of the many, haunt-
ing, revealing stories to come.

Sharon Wyse will read from her novel, “The Box Chil-
dren” (Riverhead Books, $18.95) on Jan. 3 at 7 pm at the
Montauk Club [25 Eighth Ave. at Lincoln Place in Park
Slope, (718) 638-0800]. Admission is free.

Spice channel: (Clockwise from left) Waiter
Susan Miller serves up the onion baji appetiz-
er and chicken balti entree at CurryShop, 383
Fifth Ave. at Sixth Street; the mulligatawny
soup with naan; vegetable samosa with three
dipping sauces; and CurryShop chef-owner
Christopher Sell. The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

Sharon Wyse

CurryShop (383 Fifth Ave. at Sixth
Street in Park Slope) accepts cash only. En-
trees: $8-$11. For more information, call
(718) 832-7701.
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Eat TURKISH at

Experience Brooklyn Heights’

Only Turkish Restaurant

Featuring our Hookah Bar,
Belly Dancing Thurs-Sat, after 5
Antique Furnishings

Enjoy Mediterranean,

Ottoman & Turkish

Culture & Cuisine

142 Montague St., 2nd Fl.
(bet. Clinton & Henry) Bklyn Hts

(718) 875-2211 •

Serving lunch & dinner 7 days

alicia’s

eclectic
american cuisine

CAFE & EATERY

Your
neighborhoo

d

restaurant
 with

great food

and GOOD
FRIENDS!

Grilled salmon with garlic mashed potatoes.

Chef Sijbe with owner Wayne Anderson.

casual atmosphere • kid friendly
dinner tues-sun 6-11pm • brunch sat&sun 10am-4pm

10 Columbia Place bet State & Joralemon

(718) 532-0050/532-0069 • • parties of 4 or more
call for reservatons

112 Court Street (corner of State and Court)

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS • www.grappacafe.com

open 7 days • • (718) 237-4024

Sunday Night

Jazz
with

Carl Thompson
& Friends

7-10pm

• • • • •

Prix Fix
3 COURSE

MEAL – $20
Mon-Thurs

5-10pm

Michael’s RESTAURANT

2929 Avenue R (at Nostrand Ave.) • (718) 998-7851
www.michaelsofbrooklyn.com • 

Elegantly Casual – Not Stuffy
Serving your Family & Friends since 1964.

Parties for up to 200
-----

Enjoy piano music nightly
-----

Park in our private lot
-----

Pastry & Espresso?
Visit our

Pastry Shoppe

Auld slideshow

Spice lovers rejoice over the arrival of Park Slope’s CurryShop

Curry up



Throughout the month of January, BAMcafe is letting the
Fort Greene scene be heard. With programs of spoken word,
hip-hop, electronica and R&B, everyone will find something
to love.

The series opens Jan. 3 with drummer/DJ Val-Inc, who has
worked with former Living Colour guitarist Vernon Reid and
Tracie Morris. Other highlights include: Graham Haynes (1)
(cornet and flugelhorn) and his band reprising their October
Symphony Space program (for half the price) of Antonio Car-
los Jobim’s compositions (Jan. 4); 23-year-old Tiombe Lock-

hart (2) and her band performing her
heady brew of hip-hop, rock and
jazz (Jan. 11); Danny Simmons,
owner of Corridor art gallery and ex-
ecutive co-producer of HBO’s “Def

Poetry,” hosting a spoken-word show-
case (Jan. 17); singer-songwriter Eisa

Davis (3), whose songs are fea-
tured on the Showtime series

“Soul Food,” delivering her
new solo sound filled

with lush piano
harmonies (Jan.
24); and chamber-

pop band Melomane
(4) (French for “lover

of melody”) combining in-
strumentals and noise (a la
Leonard Cohen, Calexico and Can)
from their upcoming album “Sol-
resol” on Jan. 25.

There is a $10 food/drink min-
imum for BAMcafe Friday and
Saturday events and a $23 soul
food brunch for Sounds of

Praise events on Sundays. For a
complete schedule of Fort Greene per-
formers and show times at BAMcafe
(30 Lafayette Ave. at Ashland Place in
Fort Greene) call (718) 636-4100 or
visit the Web site at www.bam.org.
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WHERE TO compiled by
Susan Rosenthal

THURS, JAN 2
PEACE VIGIL: Park Slope Greens

and Brooklyn/ Manhattan War
Resisters League host an infor-
mational leafletting session.
5:30 to 7 pm. Grand Army
Plaza. (718) 768-3202.  

MEETING: Park Slope Civic Council.
7 pm. New York Methodist
Hospital, room 4ABC, Carrington
Pavilion, Sixth Street between
Seventh and Eighth avenues.
(718) 832-8227.

LOW BAR: presents playwright
Patricia Smith. She reads from
her poetry. 7 pm. 81 Washing-
ton St. (718) 222-1low. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: chamber music
program of works by Beethoven.
$35. 7:30 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing. (718) 624-2083.

HALCYON CAFE: Francis Harris.
No cover. Call for time. 227
Smith St. (718) 260-WAXY.

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: “31 Bond.”
7 pm. See Sat., Jan. 4.

FRI, JAN 3
RECEPTION: Jessica Murray Pro-

jects presents the exhibits “The
Prince Project: Dust” by Bonnie
Collura and “Royale” by Mark
Dean Veca. 6 to 9 pm. 210 North
Sixth St. (718) 963-0933. Free.

OPENING: New installation of
digital prints and drawings,
entitled “Clipped.” 6 to 8 pm.
Momenta Art, 72 Berry St.
(718) 218-8058. Free.

AUTHORS’ SERIES: The Montauk
Club presents Sharon Wyse
reading from her novel “The
Box Children.” 7 pm. Refresh-
ments served. 7 pm. 25 Eighth
Ave. (718) 638-0800. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: chamber music
program of works by Beethoven.
$35. 7:30 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing. (718) 624-2083.

TWO BOOTS: presents the all-girl
Celtic band Banshee in the
Kitchen. 10 pm. No cover. 514
Second St. (718) 499-3253.

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: “31 Bond.”
7 pm. See Sat., Jan. 4.

AUDITIONS: Sopranos, altos,
tenors and basses are invited to
audition for the 48th season of

Brooklyn Philharmonia Chorus.
Rehearsals every Tuesday
evening from 7:30 to 10 pm,
First Presbyterian Church, 124
Henry St. Call. (718) 907-0963.

SAT, JAN 4

OUTDOORS
BIRDING: Learn about bird watch-

ing. Noon to 1:30 pm. Audubon
Center, Prospect Park near
Lincoln Road and Ocean
Avenue. (718) 287-3400. Free.

PERFORMANCES
FIRST SATURDAY: The Brooklyn

Museum of Art monthly event.
Highlights include a Victorian
“magic lantern” show, includ-
ing live music and sing-a-longs
at 6:30 and 8 pm; create your
own hat from 6:30 to 8:30 pm;
discussion of exhibit “Exposed:
The Victorian Nude,” at 9 pm;
actress Sarah Jones performs
excerpts from her one-woman
show at 9:30 pm. Dancing with
the Vienna Festival Orchestra
from 9 to 11 pm. Event is from
6 to 11 pm. 200 Eastern
Parkway. (718) 638-5000. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: chamber music
program of works by Beethoven.
$35. 7:30 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing. (718) 624-2083.

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: “31 Bond,”
a story about a doomed love
triangle. $40, $15 students and
seniors. 7 pm. 227 Fourth Ave.
(718) 866-gowanus. 

CONCERT: Brooklyn Arts Exchange
presents alumni concert. $15,
$8-$10. 8 pm. Reception fol-
lows performance. 421 Fifth
Ave. (718) 832-0018.

VOYEURISTIC THEATER: Collaps-
able Giraffe presents its new
work “Meat is Floating By.” Per-
formers obsess, rant, crib suicide
notes, drink and torture one
another. $12. 9 pm. 146 Metro-
politan Ave. (718) 388-2251. 

COMEDY: Brooklyn Brew-Ha-Ha
at The Boudoir Bar. MC is Ritch
Duncan. $5 admission. 9 pm.
273 Smith St. (718) 624-8878.

PARLOR JAZZ: presents vocalist
Kathy Farmer and her trio. $10.
Sets at 9:30 and 10:30 pm. 119

Vanderbilt Ave. (718) 855-1981. 

CHILDREN
PUPPETWORKS: “The Prince and

The Magic Flute.” $6, $7
adults. 12:30 and 2:30 pm. 338
Sixth Ave. (718) 965-3391. 

OTHER
AUDUBON CENTER: Open from

10 am to 5 pm. At the Boat-
house in Prospect Park, near
Lincoln Road and Ocean
Avenue. (718) 287-3400. Free.

CARIBBEAN AUTHOR: As part of
its “Caribbean Author Series,”
Brooklyn Public Library, Flatbush
branch, hosts author Antonio
Benitez-Rojo. 2 pm. 22 Linden
Boulevard. (718) 230-2100. Free.

LECTURE: Members of Eckankar,
the Religion of the Light and
Sound of G-d, presents a talk
“Discover Your Greatness as
Soul.” 5 pm. Prospect Park
Residence, 1 Prospect Park
West. (718) 783-7738. Free.

SUN, JAN 5
BARGEMUSIC: presents a cham-

ber music program of works by
Beethoven. $35. 4 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

PUPPETWORKS: “The Prince and
The Magic Flute.” 12:30 and
2:30 pm. See Sat., Jan. 4. 

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: “31 Bond.”
3 pm. See Sat., Jan. 4.

ADOPTIVE FAMILY PROGRAM:
Jewish Child Care Association
offers a talk “Keeping Up With
Your Child.” $20/ one parent
family; $25/ two parent family.
10:30 am to noon.
Congregation Beth Elohim, 274
Garfield Place. (212) 558-9949.

SUNDAYS AT SUNNY’S: Author
readings at 3 pm. $3. 253
Conover St. (718) 625-8211. 

GALLERY TALK: The Brooklyn

Museum of Art talk, “The
Adventu res of Hamza.” $6, chil-
dren 12 and under and mem-
bers free. 3 pm. 200 Eastern
Parkway. (718) 638-5000. 

MON, JAN 6
HOT GLASS: Urban Glass offers a

class “Hot Glass and Critical
Thinking.” From Mon., Jan. 6

through Thurs., Jan. 10. $750.
10 am to 4 pm. 647 Fulton St.
(718) 625-3685.

MEETING: Community Board 6,
Youth Services Department,
meets. 6:30 pm. Pacific Branch
Library, 25 Fourth Ave. (718)
643-3027. 

LECTURE: Congregation B’nai
Avraham presents series “Israel,
Her History, Borders and
Meaning.” Today: “Land for

Peace?” 8 pm. 117 Remsen St.
(718) 802-1827. Free.

FILM SERIES: Barbes Bar presents
“Yanki No!” (1960), a film about
anti-Americanism in Cuba and
Venezuela. 9 pm. 376 Ninth St.
(718) 965-9177. Free.

HALCYON CAFE: presents open
turntables with The Record
Party. No cover. 9 pm to 1 am.
227 Smith St. (718) 260-WAXY. 

TUES, JAN 7
TAX TALK: IRS invites tax profes-

sionals to learn about updates
for 2003 tax filing season. 8 am
to 5 pm. Long Island University,
1 University Plaza, room H700.
Call. (718) 488-3266. 

BRIC STUDIO: Ben Allison and
Don Byron in a jazz perform-
ance. $10, $8 students. 7:30
pm. 57 Rockwell Place. (718)
855-7882.

WEDS, JAN 8
MEETING: of Bay Ridge Council

on Aging. 9:30 am. St. Patrick’s
Church, 9511 Fourth Ave. (718)
921-5949.

SENIOR MEETING: AARP Bay
Ridge . 2 pm. Our Lady of Angels,
337 74th St. (718) 788-7372.

MEETING: Community Board 6.
6:30 pm. 27 Huntington St.
(718) 643-3027. 

HALCYON CAFE: Peace Bisquit
Power Hour with guest DJ
Chocolate Genius. No cover. 9
pm to 1 am. 227 Smith St. (718)
260-WAXY. 

THURS, JAN 9
SPECIAL NEEDS: Resources for

Children with Special Needs
presents a talk “Transition from
School to Adult Life.” 10 am to
1 pm. Brooklyn Public Library,
Brooklyn Heights branch, 280
Cadman Plaza West. (212) 677-
4650. Free.

8405 5th Avenue • BAY RIDGE
(718) 238-1300

Using all the 

finest ingredients

for a happy holiday

and a healthy 

New Year!

PEACE & LOVE

2 fifteen2 fifteen
CUCINA NAPOLETAN

Napoletan Italian Cuisine

Open 7 Days for Lunch & Dinner

Major Credit Cards Accepted

215 COLUMBIA STREET
bet. Union & Sackett Sts. • CARROLL GARDENS

718.858.2960 • www.2fifteen.com

InakaInaka
Sushi House

Our experienced Sushi Chef
prepares the freshest Sushi
& Sashimi to order!

Sukiyaki, Yosenabe & Shabu
Shabu prepared at your table

Combination Teriyaki & Tempura Available 

Authentic Japanese Food in Park Slope

A light, healthy meal for the entire family.

Mon. - Sat. Noon - 10:30pm, Sun. 5pm - 10:30pm
FREE DELIVERY • Catering Available • Major Credit Cards

Continuously serving lunch and dinner

236 7th Ave.(bet 4th & 5th Sts.)

(718) 499-7856

D • E • L • I • C • I • O • U • S
Chinese Cuisine & Vegetarian Nutrition

• Fast Free Delivery
• Open 7 Days a Week
• Party Orders Welcome

We Only Use Vegetable Oil
Natural Cooking

and Fresh Vegetables

162 Montague Street
Brooklyn Heights

(718) 522-5565/66
fax (718) 522-1205 (24hr)

Mon - Thurs 11:30am - 10:00pm
Fri - Sat 11:30 am - 11:00pm
Sunday 2:00pm - 10:00pm

$7.00
min.

FFREE
DELIVERY

Seniors: 15% Discount
every Tuesday night (dine-in only) 

W50

Tax Free Discount Cigarettes
Cartons start at just $11

All major brands plus many value brands.
Full line of chew, cigars, snuff and pipe tobacco.

Call Toll Free 1-877-234-2447
Or visit our website at:

www.senecasmokes.com

SENECA SMOKES

W47

Serving fine  Italian Cuisine
Parking is available. Dine in or take out.

DON’T MISS THIS TUESDAY’S SPECIAL!
Wine lover’s night – Any bottled wine on list 1/2 price

All specials valid 5pm to 10pm excluding holidays

Cono’s Opescatoré
301 Graham Avenue (cor. Ainslie St.)

Williamsburg • • Open 7 days 11am-11pm
(718) 388-0168

372 Fulton St. (off Jay St.)     (718) 875-5181
DOWNTOWN BROOKLYN

Complimentary Valet Parking • www.gageandtollner.com

Gage & Tollner
Brooklyn’s Famous Landmark Restaurant (Established 1879)

Proudly Serving Patrons Under
The Gas-Lit Chandeliers for The Past 123 Years

Have an
Unforgettable Evening

with our

* * * * * * *
Seafood

Extravaganza
An Assortment of Chilled Shellfish
including Lobster, Jumbo Shrimp,

Oysters & Clams on the Half Shell.
Served on an Iced Bed Platter

with Assorted Sauces.

* * * * * * *

345 Court Street (at Union Street) 718-852-5015
Open 7 days for lunch and dinner • Free Valet Parking • 

Visit our website www.MarcoPoloRistorante.com

Marco Polo
R I S T O R A N T E

Pioneer of the fine restaurant movement in Brooklyn

Classic, Elegant Italian Cuisine
Still one of the best restaurants in Brooklyn!

• Banquet Room Available for Holiday Parties

• Enclosed Sidewalk Cafe • Full Mahogany Bar

• Live Piano - Wed, Fri & Sat eves • Fine Wine List

Here & there
“A dos vidas,” or “Two Lives,” a multidiscipli-

nary theatrical work by performance artist Eva
Gasteazoro, painter Ernesto Cuadro and director
Pablo Vela, will be presented at the Brooklyn
Arts Exchange (421 Fifth Ave. at Eighth Street in
Park Slope) Jan. 10-11 at 8 pm. “A dos vidas,”
which incorporates Cuadro painting a mural 7
yards wide by 2 yards high on the back wall of
the performance space, as well as literature,
dance and theater, blends memories of a life
split between Nicaragua and New York. A recep-
tion sponsored by the Nicaraguan Mission to the
United Nations will follow Saturday’s perform-
ance. Admission is $15. For more information,
call (718) 832-0018.

Greene-r
pasturesblend the Pakistanis favored

and the cast-iron pan used to
cook their curried stir-fries.

“Their curries,” says Sell,
“have more layers of flavor.
More tomatoes are added so
the sauce is redder, and the
curries have a thick onion
gravy.” Sell doesn’t claim that
CurryShop serves authentic
Indian cuisine; but it is au-
thentic Indian cooking by way
of England, and his curries
blow the anemic Indian food,
common to many Brooklyn
neighborhoods, right out of
the kitchen. 

To start, aside from the
Mulligatawny, there are light
vegetable and beef samosas
(triangular fried pastries); and
the cold, curried, “Coronation
Chicken Salad,” created in
honor of Queen Victoria’s Ju-
bilee.

The samosas, so often
greasy and leaden, are light
and crispy, and the peas, pota-
toes and carrots inside the
vegetable samosas are lightly
seasoned, slightly peppery
and very fresh. The samosas
are delicious when dipped
into one of three sauces: a re-
freshing green mixture of
mint, coriander, chilies and
yogurt; a slightly tart tamarind
sauce made from a sweet-and-
sour blend of fruit, vinegar
and sugar; and a chutney of
chopped onions that have
some bite, mixed with syrupy,
reduced tomatoes.

Curries are the only en-
trees, and they are a mix-and-
match affair. Diners are invit-
ed to mix one of five sauces
with one of five savory offer-
ings. The sauces begin with
vindaloo, “the hot one,” and
end with korma, “the mild,
creamy, nutty one,” to blend
with chicken, beef, shrimp or
vegetables.

The balti is traditionally
eaten with naan, a slightly
puffed and tangy Indian
bread, and it can be ordered
that way at CurryShop, or
with a pyramid of perfectly
steamed, pea-flecked jasmine
rice.

The shrimp vindaloo is de-
ceiving. At first it seems al-
most mild, but the heat of the
vindaloo’s hot chili powder

and fresh green chilies grows
steadily. By the end of the
meal we had peeled off our
sweaters and dabbed at our
faces with water-dipped nap-
kins. Instead of being lost in
layers of spice, the delicate,
sweet flavor of the shrimp
melded beautifully with the
sauce adding a bit of neutral
relief to the mouth.

Ordering a bottle of the
medium bodied Boddington
(one of six English or Irish
beers on draft), with its slight-
ly bitter flavor, is the best way
to control the heat.

The chicken balti (they’re
all baltis but this one is called
balti on the menu) is a mix of
rich tomato sauce and sweet,
slow-cooked onion sauce fla-
vored with garam masala (a
blend of aromatic spices that
includes cardamom, cinna-
mon, turmeric and fennel
seeds). The balti lacks the
slow buildup of heat that
makes the vindaloo so excit-
ing, but its nutty, sweet, sa-
vory and bitter notes are just
as flavorful.

For dessert you can order a
fried candy bar, as we did, or
try one of the English pud-
dings or trifles listed on the
CurryShop menu.

We tried the trifle described
by Sell as being “the ultimate
trailer park food.” This trifle
is no stodgy, fancy, layered
confection sitting in the center
of a Christmas buffet table;
served in a plastic dish, Cur-
ryShop’s trifle sports Jell-O,
canned fruit, vanilla custard
and a thick topping of
whipped cream. You won’t
find a single natural color in
the dish — everything is tint-
ed an odd pink — and its
crowning flourish is a dusting
of neon-colored sprinkles.
While I wouldn’t place it on
my top 10 list of fine desserts,
it was refreshing and the cold
creaminess of the pudding
was a welcome relief after the
curries.

Sell describes the Cur-
ryShop’s dining area as
“kitschy,” and its decor does
reference India in amusing
ways: the walls are a deep
jewel red; the tables are close-
ly packed; and heart-shaped
wicker fans are mounted to
the walls. The fans act as dis-
creet cooling systems quietly
waving over the heads of
over-heated spice lovers. 

CURRY...
Continued from page GO 1
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By Paulanne Simmons
for The Brooklyn Papers

It’s as Brooklyn as Aaron Copland
and George Gershwin, and as
American as Johnny Cash or The

Carpenters. Hem’s debut album was
written when composer Dan Messe
was living on Cobble Hill’s Warren
Street — hence the album’s title,
“Rabbit Songs” — inspired by the
meaning of the word warren, a place
where rabbits live.

When Messe teamed up with two
musician friends, Gary Maurer and
Steve Curtis, in the spring of 1999,
the three men had
neither a group
name nor a singer.
Their goal was sim-
ply “to make the
most heartbreaking-
ly beautiful album
we could,” Messe
told GO Brooklyn.

At that time, they
didn’t even think of
themselves as a
band. Messe was
writing music for in-
dustrial films, theater
and other bands.
Maurer was a pro-
ducer-engineer for
other bands. And
Curtis was working
on his Ph.D. in eth-
nomusicology at Co-
lumbia University.

“We were all
working on other
projects,” said Messe.
“We had thought of
the album as a side
project.” They did
know, however, what
kind of sound they
wanted to produce. 

“Every once in a while we’d do a
demo of music I was working on,”
said Messe. “We wanted to have a
very arranged, orchestrated approach
to country, folky, lullaby music — an

alternative sensibility, very lush and
very spare at the same time.”

After laying down tracks in the
studio, Messe and his friends decid-
ed they needed a vocalist.

“At first we thought of bringing in
guest singers for
every song,” ex-
plained Messe. 

He put an ad-
vertisement in the
Village Voice, but
after finding him-
self deluged with
hundreds of re-
sponses, he with-
drew the ad. Then,
a few weeks later,
he got a call from
Sally Ellyson, who
told Messe that she
wasn’t really a
singer, but she had
been encouraged by
friends to answer
the ad.

“It was a story
I’d heard a hundred
times before,” said
Messe. “I just said,
‘Send me a demo.’”
Ellyson had no
demo, so she decid-
ed to sing into
Messe’s answering
machine a lullaby
her parents had

sung to her when she was a child.
This song later became “Lord Blow
the Moon Out Please,” the first track
on the CD.

“We were blown away. As soon as
we heard her voice, we knew that

was what we were looking for. We
started writing songs for her,” said
Messe.

An album that had begun as a side
project ended up with not only
Ellyson as vocalist, but also an 18-
piece orchestra that created the “lush,
grand sound” Messe and his friends
were looking for. 

That sound did not come cheaply.
The band spent the summer of 2000
recording late nights and selling their
possessions to cover the cost of the
orchestra and studio time.

“We created the album as a labor
of love. We gave up our lives for it,”
Ellyson said.

The large orchestra was only one
case in which the band would make

no compromise. “Rabbit Songs” was
produced totally on tape, and mostly
live, with no digital studio wizardry.

In fact, there’s something both old-
fashioned and startlingly original in
Hem’s music. Led by Messe on piano
and glockenspiel, with Curtis and
Maurer switching between guitar and
mandolin, the album has a pristine
beauty, gentle harmonies and lilting
melodies that are as wide and won-
derful as the great American conti-
nent.

“We wanted to explore all of
American music history using our
own voice,” Messe said. With influ-
ences as far flung as Ella Fitzgerald
and contemporary alternative bands,
Hem’s music is an exotic blend of
traditional country and folk that
sometimes reaches classical propor-
tions.

The name Hem is itself a proud
declaration of an old-fashioned sensi-
bility.

“Hem was the original name of
[our song] ‘Lazy Eye,’” said Ellyson.
“It came from the line ‘I can still see

the hem of your dress/and the comb
as it’s parting your hair.’

“I really became attached to the
line,” said Ellyson.

They mostly sold the CD to
friends, who heard about it by word-
of-mouth. In June 2000, it was re-
leased in the U.K. and this year made
its way back to the United States. By
last August, it had become a top sell-
er on Amazon.com and they were
wrapping a tour with British singer-
songwriter Beth Orton. Hem’s cover
of Elvis Costello’s “(The Angels
Wanna Wear My) Red Shoes” will
appear on “Almost You: The Songs
of Elvis Costello,” an Elvis Costello
tribute album to be released Jan. 21
on Glurp/Bar-None.

Now that the group is tasting real
success, Messe said, “We want to ex-
pand our palette a little more — bring
in more texture.”

Despite its unlikely debut, there’s
no doubt about what Hem has be-
come — an alt-folk band with the po-
tential of really rocking the contem-
porary music scene.

Hippity-hop
Cobble Hill-born alt-folkies
Hem are tasting success
with ‘Rabbit Songs’ CD

A-Hem: The members of the Brooklyn folk band Hem include (left to
right) Dan Messe (piano, glockenspiel, harmonium), Steve Curtis (gui-
tar, mandolin), Sally Ellyson (lead singer) and Gary Maurer (guitar,
mandolin). Joe Dilworth
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Hem’s “Rabbit Songs” (Wave-
land/Bar None, $16.98) is available
at  www.bar-none.com and
www.amazon.com. For information
about upcoming Brooklyn perform-
ances go to their Web site at
www.rabbitsongs.com.

MUSIC

TALK: hosted by Science of
Spirituality. 5:30 to 6:30 pm;
workshop 6:30 to 8:30 pm. Call
to register. Brooklyn Friends
Meeting House, 110
Schermerhorn St. (646) 436-
8905. Free.

MEETING: of Park Slope Civic
Council. 7 pm. New York
Methodist Hospital, room 4
ABC, Carrington Pavilion, Sixth
Street between Seventh and
Eighth avenues. (718) 832-
8227.

RECEPTION: Brooklyn Public
Library, Central branch, pres-
ents the art of Ivan Koota. 6:30
to 8 pm. Grand Army Plaza.
(718) 230-2100. Free.

LOW BAR: presents playwright
James Strahs. 7 pm. 81
Washington St. (718) 222-1low.
Free.

BARGEMUSIC: chamber music
program of works by Bach,
Chopin and Mendelssohn. $35.
7:30 pm. Fulton Ferry Landing.
(718) 624-2083.

FRI, JAN 10
SI CHILDREN’S MUSEUM: Kids

are invited to a marzipan-mak-
ing workshop. Included in $5
museum admission. 2, 3 and
3:45 pm. 1000 Richmond
Terrace, Staten Island. (718)
273-2060. 

FISH TALK: Brooklyn Aquarium
Society presents Pat Donston,
owner of Absolutely Fish. He
talks about “Keeping Your Reef
Fish Healthy.” $5, free for
members. 7:30 pm. New York
Aquarium, Surf Avenue and
West Eighth Street. (718) 837-
4455.

BEDTIME WITH BELUGAS: New
York Aquarium invites kids 5 to
8 years (with an adult) to a
sleep-over. 7 pm to 10 am
Saturday. Call for fee informa-
tion. West Eighth Street and
Surf Avenue. (718) 265-FISH. 

BARGEMUSIC: chamber music
program of works by Bach,
Chopin and Mendelssohn. $35.
7:30 pm. Fulton Ferry Landing.
(718) 624-2083.

VEGAN POTLUCK: Gays and les-
bians are invited to a “Queer-
Friendly” potluck dinner. Bring
a vegan dish for six people to

share. $2 admission. 7:30 to 10
pm. Park Slope Food Co-op,
782 Union St. (718) 622-0560.

GOOD COFFEEHOUSE: presents
comedy and music troupe
Modern Man. $10. 8 pm.
Brooklyn Society for Ethical
Culture, 53 Prospect Park West.
(718) 768-2972. 

TWO BOOTS: presents live music.
Performers to be announced.
10 pm. No cover. 514 Second
St. (718) 499-3253.

BAM: presents “Twelfth Night.”
7:30 pm. See Sat., Jan. 11.

THEATER: presents “A Dos
Vidas.” 8 pm. See Sat., Jan. 11.

SAT, JAN 11

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
TREE RECYCLING: Brooklyn

Botanic Garden and Waste
Free NYC host a mulching
event. Bring your undecorated
Christmas tree to Green-Wood
Cemetery where it will be
turned into mulch. Free mulch
available. 10 am to 3 pm. Fifth
Avenue and 25th Street. (718)
623-7290. 

BIRDING: Learn the elements of
bird watching. Noon to 1:30
pm. Audubon Center, Prospect
Park near Lincoln Road and
Ocean Avenue. (718) 287-3400.
Free.

PERFORMANCES
BAM: Brooklyn Academy of Music

presents Donmar Warehouse’s
performance of Shakespeare’s
“Twelfth Night.” $75, $55, $30.
2 and 7:30 pm. Harvey Theater,
651 Fulton St. (718) 636-4111.

GALLERY PLAYERS: presents
“Don’t Call Us...,” a musical
revue. $15, $12 children 12 and
under and seniors. 8 pm. 199
14th St. (718) 595-0547.

THEATER: Brooklyn Arts
Exchange presents “A Dos
Vidas,” a story about a life torn
between Nicaragua and New
York, with text, choreography
and performance by Eva
Gasteazoro. $15, $10 mem-
bers, $8 low-income. 8 pm. 421
Fifth Ave. (718) 832-0018.

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: presents
“31 Bond,” a story about a
doomed love triangle. $40, $15

students and seniors. 7 pm.
227 Fourth Ave. (718) 866-
gowanus. 

BARGEMUSIC: chamber music
program of works by
Beethoven, Carter, Debussy
and Mendelssohn. $35. 7:30
pm. Fulton Ferry Landing. (718)
624-2083.

VOYEURISTIC THEATER: Collaps-
able Giraffe presents its new
work “Meat is Floating By.”
Performers obsess, rant, crib
suicide notes, drink and torture
one another...in small ways.
$12. 9 pm. 146 Metropolitan
Ave. (718) 388-2251. 

TWO BOOTS: presents swing
music with The Bayou Bump.
10 pm. No cover. 514 Second
St. (718) 499-3253.

CHILDREN
ARTY FACTS: The Brooklyn

Museum of Art offers a class for
children ages 4 to 7 and their
adult companions. Free for chil-
dren 12 and under, $6 adults,
free for members. 11 am and 2

pm. 200 Eastern Parkway. (718)
638-5000. 

OPEN HOUSE: at parent-run
cooperative preschool
Chickpeas Childcare Center. 11
am to 1 pm. 211 Eighth Street.
(718) 788-6604. 

PUPPETWORKS: presents “The
Prince and The Magic Flute.”
$6, $7 adults. 12:30 and 2:30
pm. 338 Sixth Ave. (718) 965-
3391. 

BASEBALL REGISTRATION: 78th
Precinct Youth Council hosts
registration for the spring sea-
son. $95. 1 to 5 pm. Litchfield
Manor, Prospect Park West,
between Fourth and Fifth
streets. (718) 246-9691.  

OTHER
SELF DEFENSE: Center for Anti-

Violence Education hosts a five-
week course for female teens,
14 to 19 years. Sliding scale
fees. 12:30 to 2:30 pm. Call to
register. 421 Fifth Ave. (718)
788-1775.

MEETING: AARP, Ovington Chap-

ter. Guest speaker is Criminal
Court Judge Arthur Schack. 1
pm. Bay Ridge Center for
Older Adults, 6935 Fourth Ave.
(718) 748-0650. Free.

BROOKLYN WRITERS SERIES:
Brooklyn Public Library, Central
branch, hosts a reading by
Alexander Chee. 2 pm. Also,
artist’s talk by Deborah
Masters. 2 pm. Grand Army
Plaza. (718) 230-7100. Free.

SINGLES: Dance hosted by Bay
Ridge Singles Club. $10
includes light refreshments. 8
pm. 7320 Fourth Ave. (718)
834-9278.

SUN, JAN 12

PERFORMANCES
GOSPEL MUSIC: Brooklyn

Academy of Music presents Dr.
Kevin Bond and the Voices of
Citadel, as part of its Sounds of
Praise brunch. $20 includes
brunch. 2 pm. 30 Lafayette
Ave. (718) 636-4111.

CONCERT: St. Jacobi Evangelical
Lutheran Church presents
“Orfeo Duo…Lullabies and
Nocturnes.” 4 pm. 5406 Fourth
Ave. (718) 439- 8978. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: chamber music
program of works by
Beethoven, Carter, Debussy
and Mendelssohn. $35. 4 pm.
Fulton Ferry Landing. (718)
624-2083.

BAM: presents “Twelfth Night.” 3

pm. See Sat., Jan. 11.
GALLERY PLAYERS: “Don’t Call

Us...” 3 pm. See Sat., Jan. 11.
BROOKLYN LYCEUM: “31 Bond.”

3 pm. See Sat., Jan. 11.

CHILDREN
BASEBALL REGISTRATION: 78th

Precinct Youth Council hosts
registration for the spring sea-
son. 1 to 5 pm. See Sat., Jan.
11.  

PUPPETWORKS: presents “The
Prince and The Magic Flute.”
12:30 and 2:30 pm. See Sat.,
Jan. 11. 

OTHER
TAXES 101: Temple Beth Ahavath

Sholom hosts a talk “Tax
Questions Answered, by
Friendly Wizard.” Paul Dann,
CPA, is guest speaker. 9:15 to
10 am. Bay Parkway and
Benson Avenue. (718) 372-
0933. Free.

LITERARY EVENT: Spiral Thought
hosts a reading. 6 to 8 pm. Fall
Cafe, 307 Smith St. (718) 832-
2310. Free.

BARBES BAR: presents fiction
writers Thea Goodman and
Gabriel Cohen. Jazz concert
follows reading. No cover. 6
pm. 376 Ninth St. (718) 965-
9177. Free.

LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Where to GO, please give us as much notice as
possible. Send your listing by mail: GO Brooklyn, The Brooklyn Papers,
26 Court St., Ste. 506, Brooklyn, NY 11242; or by fax: (718) 834-9278.
Listings are free and printed on a space available basis. We regret we
cannot take listings over the phone.

The
Pearl Room
The
Pearl Room

Restaurant
�

Oyster Bar
Garden Dining

Available for Private Functions

8201 Third Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11209

Tel: 718.833.6666   Fax: 718.680.4172

112 DeKalb Ave.
(718) 246-2800

OPEN
M-Thur 11-11pm
Fri-Sat 11-12pm
Sunday 3-10pm

CATERING AVAILABLE FOR ALL OCCASSIONS

“favorite restaurant”
– Judge Glenda Hatchett

Caribbean Soul Cuisine & Bakery

Lip Smacking,
Good Food!

Lip Smacking,
Good Food!

at Park Slope,s Original Southern Restaurant

434 7th Ave.
(bet. 14th & 15th Sts.)

(718) 768-3838
fax# (718) 768-2371

Mon-Thur: 5-10pm; Fri: 5-11pm
Sat: 11am-11pm; Sun: 11am-10pm

CorCornn
BrBreadead
CafCafee

• Southern Fried Chicken
• Down Home BBQ
• Cajun & Creole Specialties
• Po-Boy Sandwiches
• Macaroni & Cheese
• Collard Greens

and much more...

Come Join Us For
Sat & Sun Brunch

11am to 3pm

www.cornbreadcafe.com

Free Delivery 5-10pm

Jewish Executive Learning Annex presents

EIGHT DATES

8 Guys, 8 Gals
8 Minutes

Ages 40-60

Join the Jewish Dating program that everybody’s talking about.
Forget the awkward ice-breaking and meet professional Jewish
singles in a relaxed environment. 

Wednesday, January 22 • 8 to 10 pm
Venue: Bargemusic

Bargemusic is a 102-foot long converted barge with oak
wood paneling, a fireplace, and spectacular views of
the lower Manhattan skyline along the East River.

Directions: Bargemusic is located next to the River Cafe
at Fulton Ferry Landing in Brooklyn Heights, just south of
the Brooklyn Bridge.

Free Parking: Turn left on Furman Street and make
the first right into the Bargemusic parking lot.

A delicious array of wine and cheese will be served.

Couvert: $25

Advanced registration only – Limited availability

For further information, contact Simcha Weinstein

(718) 596-4840

Lounge • Sushi

Asian Cuisine

Grand Opening!

8716 3rd Avenue
(718) 238-8250 • 
Free Valet Parking: Thursday - Saturday

Fantastic downstairs
lounge available

for private parties.

OPEN
Sun-Thurs: 12noon-11pm
Fri-Sat: 12noon-midnight

“Well I come by 
most every night/

the shutters 
pounding in 
the breeze/
a clothesline 

strung like paper
kites/that blow 
my words right 

back at me.”
— from “stupid mouth 

shut” by Dan Messe

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

We deliver 7 days a week
Sun.-Thurs. 12-11pm • Fri. & Sat. 12-1am

All major credit cards accepted. Visit us at romanorestaurant.com

Established 1935

7117 13th Ave.
232-5226• 232-2820

Come Dine at Romano Restaurant
and Play Quick Draw or Any Lotto Game!

Monday thru Friday

Quick Draw Dinner
Baked Clam or Stuffed Artichoke; Ziti Carbonara or Ziti
Primavera; Broiled Salmon or Veal Piccata or Chicken Francese
(with Fried Zucchini); Dessert – Chocolate Mousse or Cheese
Cake; one glass house wine or two glasses of soda incl.

$1 Quick Draw Ticket FREE • tax & tip not included
Please make reservations – mention dinner

$2350


